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'IbbrTtiBtmfTUfl. 
C. C BUKRILL & SON, 
General INSURANCE agents, 
Burrill Bank Bldg., ELLSWORTH, ME. 
WE REPRESENT THE 
Most Reliable Home ami Foreign Companies. 
huwrst /Stilt s < 'titn jitllihlf with Stiftlt,. 
MONEY TO LOAN in sums to suit on improved real estate and 
—. — collateral— —— 
il-
SOLID OAK, 
! FLUTED POST, 
CANE-SEAT, 
POLISH FINISH. 
VERY REST 
ON THE MARKET. 
PRICK, $1.50. 
A. W. CUSHMAN Si SOX, 
Undertakers and Embalmers, 
No. 1 Franklin St., 
Ellsworth, Maine 
CARRIAGES. - BACKBOARDS. 
L largest Stock in Kaatern Maine, and all up w] to date in StyU*, Finish and Workmanship. 
P OPEN and TOP BUGGIES. EXPRESS and ROAD WAGONS. SURREYS. 
Hand-made throughout and fully warranted. 
| 1 > T T / 1 I 1 > / \ V I > 1 \ ^  fr0,U * n,*rtt l'VO-|HO|»ll' 
|V l^V V I\ I /iV ill 7 job to one t hat will carry fourteen. 
NOW I> THE TIME to put the winniner \ehhle through tin paint -hop plenty of 
time to harden thoroughly before tiding. 
Repairing thoroughly and quickly doue. 
I carry full line-* of IIAICN K.SsK*», III.ANKKTn IDMiES and Will I"*. 
Original 1 f I.'1 V I> 1A \ \' I W fairge-t munufuturer 
Buck hoard .Mati. IV 1 m j, ui.-i dealer in Kii-w-irth. 
RTnd°srI1..,oo,n. Franklin St., Ellsworth, Me. 
1 1,000 MEN and YOUTHS WANTED 
a to be: rigged opt in 
NEW SPRING- SUITS, 
NOT TO MENTION 
HATS, CAPS, NECKTIES, SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR. 
< >1111it from lu-ad to foot in tin- lnte-t 
>t \ It-s mu v lie found at 
C > \V i:x BYKN’S. 
h Water St.. Ellsworth, Me. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
t_ -.- rr. .fesr= 
NKW ADVKIITINKMKNTM THIS WKKK. 
Geo H Grant —Vessels wanted. 
Rockland, Rluehill A Ellsworth Steamboat 
Co—Change in time. 
Petitions for change In location—Washington 
county railroad. 
1 K H Osgood—Donum, season ’SW. 
j Koliert R Holmes—Furniture. I I* H Stratton—Hardware store. 
| o K Burnham—Clearance sale of hoots and 
shoes. 
j K .1 Walsh—Shoe store. | tilenro-e ^ etp t •-l.numlrj* ami toilet soaps. 
CLMor.nu • »rv .1^. 
j .1 A <’urn .m. uiifcctloner. ! S I. Lord « air'.i.M t..r sale. 
| Morrison, Joy A * «• l; evdes 
| Haneoek lia!! ( liamploti Cako Walkers. 
sTi »N I N<» TON. M t 
| .It’ Harman— afe and bakery for rent. 
I OKI.AM 11 
Nathaniel Mink—Notice of foreclosure. 
Portland 
Kastman Bros. A Bancroft. 
For other local news see pages 4,.» and S. 
Mias Ethel M. Giles is teaching school 
in the Dollardtown district. 
L. F. Giles moves into the Fiske house 
on Hancock street this week. 
Prof. H. C. Emery, of Bowdoin, is 
spending a few days at his home in this 
city. 
B. F. Joy has returned front a visit of 
several weeks in Portland ami West- 
brook. 
All the graded schools commence next 
Monday, and schools Nos. 12 and 17 a 
week later. 
There will be a regular meeting of the 
board of trade in Manning hall Monday 
evening at 7.30. 
I Presiding Elder H. W. Norton paid his 
last official visit to the Methodist church 
in this city Sunday evening. 
Mrs. E. A. Staples, of Portland, is vis- 
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
Echenagucia, for a few weeks. 
Dr. A. C. Hagerthy has moved his office 
from rooms over U. A. Parcher’a store to 
rooms over the store of C. L. Morang. 
Mrs. James F. Davis and Miss Sylvia 
Davis, who spent the greater part of the 
winter in Massachusetts, have returned 
home. 
The FJIsworth shoe hands who went to 
jftardiner to work, returned Monday, 
I owing to a strike in the lasting room 
there. 
Last Thursday Superintendent of 
Schools Wlmrff examined twelve appli- 
cants for certificate* to teach in t fie city 
schools. 
Ira II. Joy, of the Bangor News job 
printing office, was in t fie city Tuesday. 
Mr. Joy mastered t he printer’s trade in 
The American office. 
A Dili granting pension of f 12 a month 
1 to Mrs. Jatrei C. Chifcott, of tins 
■city, lot.* passed th- House and Senate, 
and awaits the President\s signalure. 
Th-* Onnsouson club requests Tiie 
American tosav that several dishes from 
the fair which have not been called for 
1 may be found at the store of F. A. 
j Coombs. 
Miss Mabel Monaghan is to sing at an 
| Faster concert and hall given by the 
Knights of Columbus at Oldtown on 
Monday evening, April 11. She sings at 
Bh iigor A pril 20. 
The ease of Sanborn vs. the city of Flls- 
wortti, an action to recover on one of t lie 
(jerry police orders, 's assigned for trial 
in t De supreme court of Penobscot county 
on Thursday, April 21. 
The city library his received recent 
donations for its benefit to the amount of 
“WATCH ^ k, 
RHINE” 
is gratifying and in- 
spiring to Germans, 
#' HUT 
Watch in the Pocket 
is more practical, and 
more pleasing to 
Americans. 
I have a bi<4 stock in Gold, Gold- 
filled, Silver, Silveroid and Nickel 
i cases, in price from $2.50 to $40. 
Don’t waste your good money 
on Fake Watches advertised in 
some papers, but buy at home 
where you can get more value 
j for your money. 
A. W. GREELY. 
No. 5 Alain St. 
! EASTER LILIES 
And Other Flowers for the 
Great Church Festival. 
LEAVE ORDERS EARLY. 
Tin* i >i'tton <;ki:i:s 1101 si:s. 
Hens! Hens! Hens! 
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS. 
Eggs for hatching from the best stock 
ever imported into the State. 
C. L. MORANG. 
PEACE. . . . 
PEACE ON EARTH. 
GOOD SHOES __ 
Men, Women and Children. 
As the season of Easter draws nigh it brings with 
it a reminder to parents that our line of 
WHITE SLIPPERS-— 
for children is sure to contain just what you want 
for the Festival of Easter. 
WALSH’S, 
Main Street, Ellsworth, Maine. 
APOLLO 
CHOCOLATES. 
I 
Ah pretty a display an you 
ever saw. Call and look at 
them, even if you don’t 
buy. These goods cannot 
be obtained elsewhere in 
town 'as I HAVE THE 
SOLE AGENCY FOR 
ELLSWORTH. 
CALIFORNIA NAVELS. 
Fresh lot just received. 
Will be sold very cheap. 
J. A. CUNNINGHAM. 
MORANG. 
THURSDAY 
WILL BE 
18 CENT DAI 
AT 
0. L. MO HANG’S. 
|35. Twenty-flve dollars was from Mrs. 
Eugene Hale, and |6 each from H. E. 
Hamlin and M. Gailert. 
The Junior Epworth league of the 
Methodist church is working industri- 
ously for a fair to he given soon. The 
little folks take entire charge of the mat- 
ter, and certainly merit encouragement 
from the older folk. 
This afternoon the Epworth league 
will meet at the vestry of the Methodist 
church. Supper will be served to the 
public from 5.30 to 8 30. This probably 
will be the last supper served by the 
league t his season. 
Owing to a confliction of dates, the 
literature club was postponed one week. 
The place of meeting was also changed. 
The club will meet next Tuesday evening, 
April 12, with Mrs. Lewis Hodgkins, 
corner Oak and Church streets. 
Stetson Foster & Co. have moved from 
Boylston to 33 Franklin street, Boston. 
Mr. Foster is well remembered as an old 
Ellsworth boy. He has been in Boston 
many years, where be has built up a large 
and lucrative business. His home is at 
Hlngham. 
The board of assessors is in session at 
the aldermen’s room, hearing taxpayers 
who consider themselves aggrieved. 
Roscoe Holmes is chairman of the board 
and Fred L. Frazier secretary. George 
B. Stuart is the examining committee. 
Mrs. Minnie Wakefield, formerly of this 
city, died at her home in Cambridgeport, 
Mass., last Thursday, of cancer. Funeral 
services were held Sunday afternoon. 
Rev. L. B. MacDonald, formerly of Ells- 
worth, officiated. Interment was at Mt. 
Auburn. 
Georgie Parcher entertained a large 
party of his friends at the home of his < 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George A. Parcher, 
on High street, last Saturday evening. 
Whist and other games were enjoyed, Hiid 
the evening passed all too quickly. Re- 
freshments were served. 
One of the pretty social affairs which 
have made the young ladies of Ellsworth 
famous as hostesses was given in Odd 
Fellows’ hall Monday evening. The 
noaiosses were .Misses niancne lteeves, 
(trace Smith, Georgia Hastings, Marie 
Gordon, Addie Salabury and Addie Aus- 
tin. Dancing and whist were enjoyed. 
Curtis li. coster is building a naphtha 
launch which will afford pleasant and 
convenient mode of conveyance between 
I'.llsworth and his cottage at Shady Nook. 
The little craft will he is1, feet long, 4T 
feet wide, and will be tilted with IT 
horse-power gasoline engine. Sin; will ! 
carry comfortably about eight persons. | 
Mr. o i-r is assisted in building her by 
1 
Ch >.*».. Woodward. 
The stores in the Jordan block on Ms n i 
st reet are once again occupied. The larger 
one, fount rly occupied i>v Woodward 
Bros., is being tilted over for James A. 
Mellow n. who will move his 
store from lower Main si :•> 11. t n sii-- .»t 
his present location having tn eu pur- 
chased for tin- new hank block. The 
smaller store is already occupied by ITS. 
Means, who formerly kept a store on 
Wilier street. 
In all the large eastern cities t i■ 
diversions tins year are “cake walks", j 
'The “400” in New York have had real ; 
“coons' to “walk" at their select func- j 
tions. One set went so far as to give an j 
imitation of the real thing, at which the ! 
hostess and lady friends used burnt cork, 
and with their swains attempted the,' 
marvelous gyrations of the real darky, 'i 
Next Tuesday evening, April 1J, the real 
thing, a genuine southern “cake walk” 
with real “coons” will he given at Han- 
cock hall. 
The Hllsworth camera club has moved 
into its apartments over the store of H. 
W. ITtey. The club has Titled up hand- 
some and convenient rooms, which in- 
clude a reception ro >m, office, dark room 
hii 1 a printing and toning room. Tne 
work rooms are tilted with parapher- 
nalia f >r the convenience of memhi r- of 
the club. The camera club has given a 
dec d« d noom to amateur photography 
in Kilsworth. 
State Superintendent of Schools \V. W. 
Stetson delivered a lecture on public 
schools to a union meeting at Hancock 
hall Sunday evening. He complimented 
tin- city of Ellsworth on having as pastors 
in the churches men who took an interest 
in t he schools. He said t his was t he tirst 
time in the history of Maine, so far ns tie 
could ascertain, that t tie ministers of any 
town or city had united in a meeting to 
hear a talk on educational topics. He 
was agreeably surprised at the great in- 
terest taken in the public schools as evi- 
denced by this union meeting, and the 
large number of people who attended. 
He believed Ellsworth would protit by 
this interest in her schools, and he hoped 
the commendable example set by 
her would be followed by other 
towns and cities in Maine. Super- 
intendent Stetson’s talk was instructive 
and entertaining. He drew a vivid and 
not very flattering picture of some of the 
rural schools of Maine, and the faults in 
the present educational system. Having 
presented this side of the matter forcibly, 
lit* gave his views as to how the present 
conditions could be improved. A large 
audience listened with interest to Super- 
intendent Stetson’s address, and came 
away with their interest awakened in the 
public schools of Maine, ami deeply im- 
pressed by the need of improvement. 
Young People's Entertainment. 
Tomorrow evening, April 7, the young 
people of the Congregational society will 
give an entertainment at the vestry of the 
church. The following programme has 
been arranged: 
Piano duct.Misses Giles and Parsons 
It. nation..Lulu LpP‘*s 
Recitation. Fulton Redman 
Somr.\ in.:-1 I Lord 
Piano solo.Lurried Packard 
Recitation.Lena K -ter 
Fable’s Nest view’s ..st» n tie.m 
Recitation .Martin Thcr-en 
Violin solo .Reside Joy 
Recitation..I nr* Kinsman 
Recitation....Roy 11 ait.e- 
Piano solo.France- F. -ter 
Recitation.Louise 1 'utton 
Piano solo.,.Lenin* F-.-ter 
Hancock county views..htcreoptlcon 
COM PETITIV E DEC LA NATIONS. 
The Senior Class off the Ellsworth 
High School. 
Twelve members of the senior class of 
Hie Ellsworth high school met in com- 
petitive declamations at Hancock hall 
Tuesday evening. Tuere was a large 
sud ience. 
The judges in the contest were Judge A. 
P. W is well, Hev. 1. II. W. Wiiarff and 
Prof. Henry C. Emery. Miss Hay N. 
VVlilting received first award and Martin 
J. Thorsen, second. The parts were inter- 
tpersed with musical selections, the 
a hole forming a pleasing programme to 
which the competition gave added inter- 
est. Miss N. M. Hutton, Mrs. A. P. Mc- 
Farland and Miss (trace Lord were the 
iccompanists. Following is the pro- 
rramme: 
luydn symphony lirst parti, 
Mrs Ihuhi-way, Mr- I A Peters, jr 
'Lighten Dead man’- IJ.tr".Bcxfonl 
Kthol M Knowltoii. 
‘King Ca n ute”.Thackcray 
Winnie K Davis. 
‘Independence Day”.Lutterworth 
Bertha I. Giles. 
>ong,”The Star Spangled Banner,” 
Mrs (.' II Drunimey 
‘The Pilot’s Story”. Howell 
Ethel B Jellison. 
The Lightning Rod Dispenser”.Carleton 
Henry II Higgins. 
The Little Martyr of Smyrna”.S hurtle AT 
A May Bonsey 
ong,“Cavalry” . rs E J Walsh 
’rio,‘‘In the Mountains of Russia,” 
Mrs Hatheway, Misses Hagerthy and Lord. 
The Dawn of Patrick Henry’s Genius”..Anon 
Louis l) Cook. 
Francesco’s Angel”.Alt 
Nellie F Drummey. 
A Girl Heroine" .Anon 
Hattie Bowden. 
'larlnet solo,“Carrie Polka,” 
Herbert F Monaghan 
iionitius at the Bridge’.Macaulay 
Martin .1 Thorsen. 
'La sea”.Deprez 
Bay N \N lilting. 
Her Last Moment”.Craven 
Kllie K Davis. 
1usie. Misses Fra/.ier, Lord, and M< --r- 
Davis, Collins. 
sing,“The l.ost Chord”-Miss Mao P» Friend 
>ong,"Columbia, ihc Gem of the Ocean,” 
Mrs K .J Walsh 
si ddkn dkatii. 
K. S. Clover, of West Sumner, Found 
Dead in lied in Kllsworth. 
F. S. (Hover, of West Sumner, who has 
ieen in Fllsworth t tie past two months 
•anvassing for an automatic washing ma- 
chine, was found dead in tied Saturday 
morning at the home of Mrs. J. C. Remick, 
>n Hancock street, where lie hoarded. 
M r. Clover appeared if his usual good 
bealt h the evening befoiv bin death, lie 
retired quite late. In the morning when 
Mrs. R.-mick went to call it, tie mad** 
io response, and in vest igai nui revealed 
be fact that be was dead. Death tiad 
teen instantaneous, apparently, as tin-re 
.vere no evidence-, (>f suffering on t he 'fact* 
Jf i!o*e.(,ni. 
Mr. 1 > v»T was t h irf y -1 wn years of age. 
Hr I'-hvis ii w’feand two children, who 
iielu'igut i-’-.!sent in \utnirn lie was 
•coiled n> m m -r to Rev. C. »•;. Wou.l- 
*. i-k of fills t y. 
Mr. VVno'ick accompanied tlie re- 
nains lo Wtsi v imu>*r Saturday. 
NKW BLOCK si KK. 
Mew Hunk Building to lie Built Syn- 
dicate Formed. 
The mucii-talked-of brick tdoek at the 
•orner of Main and State streets is reason- 
itily certain to be built. 
A building company was organized 
ast week, and has applied for a charter 
>f incorporat ion. It is to tie known as 
he First National Batik Building Co. 
Officers of the new organization have 
)eeh chosen as folio .vs; President, K. II. 
Jrteiy; treasurer, Henry W. Cushman; 
•lerk. A. W King; directors, 10ugene 
laic; A. P. Wiswell,S. K. Whiting, I.. A. 
vnery. F. H. Could, A. W. King. 
The capohI stock is r'Jo.OOO. of which 
13.000 is pa'd in. 
( tty llose Company Concert. 
The annual concert and hall of City 
lose company next Monday evening 
irnmises to tie an enjoyable affair. The 
'ollowing excellent concert programme 
ms been arranged: 
irehestra— 'lurch,” liri'le.elect”. sousa 
nil.', -i'll etch.\ polio t^uurtette, I’.iingor 
KcaUing..Min- l.rah Friend 
-ong,-'! I a* re Was an old Wonuin,” 
a polio ijitarrcne 
'uriirl solo, -elected. I'rol Martini 
'olo. ItoMeniarv. ...William Haynes 
M*ng,'*siar o Love”.A polio Quartette 
Heading .Mi-- l.eali Friend 
Has- .-olo/'lleep W itiiin llie Cellar,” 
\\ illiam Palmer 
4ong,"i reole I.«-ve Song”.\polio Quartette 
Jveriure. orchestra 
Monaghan's orchestra will furnish mu- 
lie for dancing. 
Tlie Granite State Fire. 
From The Indicator, Detroit, Mich., Febru- 
ary /, IS9S.] 
For the thirteenth consecutive year the Gran 
to State Fire Insurance Company of Purta- 
nouth, N. H presents its financial statement, 
ind like Its predecessors the last one shows 
narked progress. In the matter of assets there 
was an increase of nearly $30,000, bringing the 
,otal up to $4>3>.7S7, all well invested in good se- 
curities, easily convertible into rn-li. After 
idding $ls,70S to the re insurance reserve and 
Ml.Sfri for all other liabilities there remains a 
Handsome net surplus of $00,-245. This is an 
ncrease of $ It;mj for a year. The net pre- 
miums were substantially the same as ls«*o, but 
here wa.- a material reduction in the loss ratio, 
md this accounts largely for the gains in re- 
sources. A year ago we said that the year Is*.Wi 
was tine of the best the company had ever ex- 
perienced, but we can better that statement now 
iy .-aying that lvi'7 was the be-t since its organ- 
zation. The business of the Granite State is 
•onlined t«.> New England and the states ot 
Pennsylvania and Michigan, and great rare and 
■onservati-m are exercised in its underwriting. 
Hence it- success. The ollicers of this staunch 
•ompany are: Hon. Frank Jones, President; 
Hon.-John W. Sanborn, vice-president; A. F. 
Howard, secretary; .1. V. Hanscom, treasure!, 
ind J. W. Emery, assistant secretary. George 
H. Grant is agent for this well-known coin 
[iany.—Advt. 
atjfccrtteemnits. 
UNION RIVER DRKDOINO. 
Stated that Work Will Surely begin 
in May, War or No War. 
When in Portland last week as dele- 
gates to the meeting of the State board of 
trade, B. T. Sowle and Frank S. Lord 
called at the office of the Eastern Dredg- 
ing Co., which has ttie contract to dredge 
Union river. 
Representative** of the company said 
they were all ready to begin work. The 
contract was signed, and called for the 
beginning of work by May 15. They 
would be on the work as near the first of 
May as possible. The war scare, it wbb 
stated, would not interfere with this 
work. 
They expected to begin work near 
Tinker’s wharf, just above the narrows, 
and work up river as far as the appropri- 
ation, f15,000, would allow them to go. 
They would dredge a chain *1 150 feet 
wide, and with six feel of water at low 
tide. 
The company had found it necessary to 
build new scow- for this work, but every- 
thing was now in readiness to go on the 
work. 
j Messrs. Sowle and Lord he. 1 the pleas- 
ure of looking at t he sigm-d contract, as 
ocular evidence of the truth of these 
Stbcrtisnncnts. 
duellist. 
Physicians' Supplies 
| 
and 31 ail Orders 
SP EC l A LTI ES. 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
COMINii EVEN 1". 
Thursday, April 7, at Congregational 
vestry—Entertainment by young people. 
Admission 10 cents. 
Wednesday, April 6, at Methodist 
vestry, from 5 30 to 6.30 Supper by Ep- 
worth league; 15 cents. 
Monday, April 11, at Hancock hail— 
Annual concert and ball of City hose 
company. 
Tuesday, April 12, at Hancock ball — 
Specialty company in ‘‘Cake Walk'’, end 
negro dancing. 'Pickets, 15, 25 and 35 
cents. On sale at Wiggin’s. 
Lecture course at Congregat ional church 
April 21, “Venice.” Prof lingers, of the 
I I’niversity of Maine. This lecture will be 
illustrated. May 12. “The Laureate of an 
j Empire” Kudyard Kipling). Krof. Emery, 
of Bowdoin. The lectures will begin 
i promptly at 8, and will be given in 
I the church. The admission to a single 
lecture will be 29 cents; course tickets, 
39 cents. 
Tuesday atid Wednesday, May 3 and 1 — 
Annual fair of King’s Daughters society. 
3bbtrtisnnrnts. 
Our spring line of Hats and 
Caps is now here ana ready 
for public inspection. We 
have a larger and more com- 
plete line than we have ever 
before carried and at prices 
so low as to defy all compe- 
tition. Call andjsee them. 
We have also our usual 
line of 
CL0TH1NH and 
Fl KNlSHINd HOODS 
w hich we invite you one and 
all to come and examine and 
see the extraordinary values 
we offer. 
LEWIS FRIEND & CO. 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. 
Topic For the Week Itegfnning April 10. 
Comment by Kev. S. H. I>oyle. 
Topic.—Conquering the fear <if death.—John 
Tiii, 51-54; 1 bil. 21 -26. tAn Eaat«-r aongaerv 
Ice suggested 
Death is a universal enemy of man- 
kind. It holds sway in every land and 
clime. It has struck terror to millions 
of human hearts. What glorious news 
|o humanity that death has been con- 
quered and the grave need no longer be 
ieared! This is the message of Easier. 
When Christ arose, He overcame death 
not merely for Himself, but for all who 
are His. The humblest disciple of Christ 
in the world can sav: “O death, where 
is thy sting? O grave, where is thy vic- 
tory? The sting of death is sin.” But 
Christ cleanses us from siu, and there- 
by removes the sting from death. The 
pardoned Christian no longer has any 
fear of death. 
1. The testimony of Christ proves 
that tin* fear of death has been con- 
quered ft r the Christian. John viii, 51, 
reads, **Yt;ily, vcrilv, Isay unto you 
if a man kn p My saving he shall never 
see death." Christ is not speaking of j 
spiritu.il death, but physical death. He 1 
dot's m t mean one wlm obeys Him will 1 
never pass through the grave, but that 
what is called death to the Christian is 1 
not diath. The Christian never dies, i 
Obedience t" Christ leads to immortal 
life. Death is only A change from tem- 
poral to eternal life arid therefore m ul 
not be feared. This is Christ’s testi- 
mony, and it is true. It we keep His 
word, if we obey His commandments, 
we need never have any fear of death. 
Are we obeying His commandments? ; 
This is our part in conquering the fear 
of death. Christ has done His part. Are 
we doing ours? 
2. The experience of the Apostle 
Paul corroborates the testimony of 
Christ that di ath has been conquered 
(Phil, i, 20-26). With what cheerful 
courage Paul here speaks of death! He 
is a prisoner at Rome. His future is yet 
undecided. Whether it will be life or 
death he does not know, but in either 
case he declares he will magnify Christ 
m ms oociy. c nrisr, ne says, snau 
be magnified by my body, whether it 
be by life or by death. To live is Christ, 
to die is gain.” No fear of death in 
such language as that. Instead of fear- 
ing death he looked upon it as a per- 
sonal gain, for then he would be with 
Christ, and when, later on, he did know 
that the end was before him he calmly 
wrote to Timothy, "I am now ready to 
be offered up. and the time f my de- 
parture is at hand.” The experience of 
Paul is the experience of all Christians 
when they mine to the dying hour. 
Death may seem to us to liu\e still a 
sting in n. but when we come t*» die 
God will give us dying grace. ’‘Expir- 
ing saints have often said that their last 
beds have been the best they ever slept 
upon. Many have inquired, ‘Can this 
be death:’ To die lias be» n so differi nr 
from what they expected it to be, so 
lightsome, so joyous.” “Yea, thougii I 
walk through the valley of the shadow 
of death. 1 will fear no evil, for Thou 
art with me; Thy rod and Thy staff f 
they comfort me. 
Bible Headings.—Ps. iii. 5-S; xxiii. 
1-3; xxvii, 3; cxviii. (i; Isa. xxv. s: 
Ezek. xxxvii, 12; Hos. xiii, 1-1: John v. 
24; xi, 20-27; Arts vii, .74-00; Bom. 
viii, 24, 2.7 ; I Cl r. xv, 54-08.; I Tim. 
iv, 7, 8; Rev. ii, 10. 
Need of the Bible. 
What the Bible has been and is can 
be understood only when we consider 
man in the totality of his moral and 
spiritual needs, lie has needed the Bi- 
ble, he needs it yet and he forever will 
need it. The Bible means man’s psycho- 
logic demand fur certainty, that he is a 
moral imbecile unless he can be confi- 
dent that something is right, that there 
is something which is worthy of the 
name of authority. If the higher criti- 
cism should put the Bible out < court, 
so that we m r only cease to kiss it. hut 
to regard it as a moral guide, we must 
find something which will take its 
place, it \v»- admit that science is to 
become the source of moral authority in 
the future, it will be realized as such 
only if u becomes in some degree tal no 
and insists that some things are worthy 
of being done and others not worthy. It 
must say this or it cannot have any i 
moral sanction or any spiritual power.— 
Christian Register. 
Good Courage. 
Every Christian worker Deeds to have 
the secret of good courage. Courage is 1 
no more necessary to the soldier that 
fights his country’s battles than to the 
soldier of Christ who wages warfare 
against the evil of the world. The need 
of it is constant and urgent. To lose it 
is to lose power to overcome. Without 
it Joshua would have been but poorly 
equipped for the great task thrust upon 
him after the death of Moses. No doubt 
he was dismayed when he saw what 
was expected of him. He was to lead 
Israel into the promised laud. They had 
been rescued from slavery in Egypt, 
brought to the borders of Canaan and 
were ready to enter upon the inherit- 
ance promised to Abraham and his seed. 
—Independent. 
Equal the Pharisee. 
Do you give times oi all you possess? 
If not, does your righteousness in this 
matter even equal the righteousness of 
an average Pharisee whom you scorn?— 
Christian Standard. 
Learn of Christ. 
Go to dark Gcthseuiane, 
Ye that 1-el the tempt* r’s power; 
Your Redeemer's conflict see, 
Watch with Him one hitter hour. 
Turn not from His griefs away. 
Learn of Jesus Christ to pray. 
Follow to the judgment hall. 
View ill*' Lord of life arraigned. 
Oh.tl.< wormwood and the gall! 
Oh, the pangs His soul sustained! 
Shun in t suffering, shame or loss. 
Lcuru of Hun to bear the cross. 
Calvary's mournful mountains climb. 
There, adoring at H ^ feet, 
:. » ■ :ieie < f t im« 
<; v.wn sacrifice complete. 
“It MiM-hed!" hear Him cry. 
Learn Jesus Christ to die. 
—Anonymous. 
«tl)c /arm anil fjomc. 
This column Is Intended as a vehicle for the 
exchange of Ideas, questions ami answers, re 
clpes, and leaves from the book of experience 
of every housewife and farmer in Hancock 
county. By it we hope to bind the readers of 
The American closer together In one big fam 
lly. contributions are invited from the house 
wives and farmers. Communications must l>e 
brief and to the point. Address Household I>e 
partvnent of The American, Ellsworth, Me. 
In the Hat of recipes for molasses 
doughnuts so kindly compiled for me by 
the editor of our department, 1 have 
tried that of my unknown friend and 
M. W.'s with very good success, and those 
made by S. J. Y. s recipe were excellent. 
The others 1 have not yet tried. Callers 
inquire if I have any molasses doughnuts 
on hand, and occasionally frit n Is from 
out of town ask me if 1 want another 
recipe for molasses doughnuts. As 1 am 
not “hard to please” I can say that 1 am 
well satisfied with the rtspouses to my 
request, and thank each lady for the 
trouble she took in my behalf. 
CREAM Pl*FFS. 
1 cup hot water. b. cup butter, boil to- 
gether and w hile hulling stir m 1 cup of 
sifted Hour dry. lake from the stove and 
stir to a paste. After this cools stir m 3 
eggs, not leaten, stir it five minutes. 
Drop in tablespoonfuls on h buttered (or 
greased with lard) tin and bake in a 
quick oven twenty-five minutes, being 
careful not to open the oven door more 
often than is necessary. Don’t let them 
touch tach other in ttie pan. 
CREAM FOR PUFFS. 
1 cup milk, cup sugar, 1 egg, Stable- 
spoonfuls of flour Mini flavor. \N hen 
puffs and cream are cool, open puffs with 
a knife and till with cream, or till with 
w hipped cream if preferred. M. 
Do you all like “molasses drop cakes?” 
Of course you do; but everybody doesn’t 
make them. Try this rule: 
MOLASSES DROP CAKES. 
1 egg. K cup molasses, •*. cup sugar, b, 
cup butter, or butter and lard mixed* 
spice as for dark cake with cassia, cloves, 
nutmeg and lemon, b, teaspoon salt, or a 
little more if lard is used, two table- 
spoons sour cream, 1 teaspoon soda, 2 
scant cups of flour. Heat well, butter a 
large bake pan, drop about half a table- 
near together, bake in a moderately 
quick oven (just hot enough to keep the 
hatter from spreading before it sets). 
This rule can be varied to suit las e. 
but try it. 
South Deer Isle. Ego. 
I. too, am very much interested in “The 
Farm and Home’’ column. I have read 
so many different receipts to make mo- 
lasses doughnuts but not one like mine, 
which lias never failed me. Perhaps 
some one would like to try it. 
I v'up molasses, 1 egg. 1 cup sour milk nr 
buttermilk, even teaspoons soda dis- 
solved in t lie milk, 3 tablespoons lard, 
about teaspoon ginger, nutmeg and 
shU to tHste. 
Fast Franklin. S. 
In answer to “Header’s’’ questions from 
Fast Sullivan concerning the washing 
fluid, 1 would say that 1 have used it two 
years and a liaif and I've not yet discov- 
ered that it rots ttie clothes ill the least. 
There is one tiling certain; it saves the 
hard rubs that clothes would otherwise 
get and I think that counts considerable 
in its favor. 
Perhaps women that are afraid of using 
preparations for taking out dirt, don't 
stop to realize the injury done to clothes 
each week by the awful scrubbings given 
them when washing the old way, and t tie 
time and strength of the person that does 
it. 1 would not give t lie sisters to under- 
stand that I recommend every new- 
fangled notion of washing. Oh no! 1 
have tried several preparations, hut none 
of them proved satisfactory until I used 
t he washing fluid. 
I have used gold dust to my sorrow, 
a* the yellow streaks in some of my gar- 
ments will prove. It's the gold dust. 
“Header," depend upon it, that ha- made 
the yellow streaks in your clothes, and 
my advice is the sooner you stop us- 
ing it for your white clothes the better 
off they will be. 
In regard to the wash boiler, when the 
fluid is first used the boiler will lose its 
brightness inside, but it doesn't spoil it 
by Hny means, for I’ve used the same one 
ever since 1 began to use the fluid, and 
six months before. If care i- taken in 
drying the boiler thoroughly after using, 
it w ill be all right. 
North I-amoine. S. J. V. 
OVERWORKED WOMEN. 
Letters to Mrs. Plnkham From Women Who Have Been Helped From 
Sickness to Health. 
The ordinary every-day life of most of our women is a ceaseless treadmill of work. 
IIow much harder the daily tasks become when some derangement of the 
female organs makes every movement painful and 
keeps the nervous system unstrung! 
The following letter from Mrs. Wai.tkb S. Baicta, v ^v****^^V 
Sparklll, N. Y., tells the story of many women, ^ I 
and shows them how to get relief: r JL 
“Dear Mrs. Pibkham:—I cannot thank you fj 
enough for Pinkham's 
to 
in- 
llammation and u!«vraiion of the womb; 
I 
a to myself and did not *-■ \ 
care whether I or died. — —i—M 
taken of your _J> W 
medicine and it lias done wonders for 7~J 
... .... ..... 
now* do my own work, and do not kmnv 
how to express my gratitude to you for 
the good your medicine and advice 
have done me. I owe my life to Mrs 
l*inkhain.M 
Mrs. l’inkham'scounsclisofTered free 
to all women who need advice about 
their health. Her address is Lynn, 
Mass. Mrs. P. II. Hi’tchckoft, Kel- 
lerton, Iowa, tells here iu her own 
words how Mrs. Pinkham helped her: 
“Df.ar Mrs. Pinkham: I was in a 
very had condition before I wrote to 
you and began the use of Lydia E. 
Pinkhain’s Vegetable Compound. I 
did not know what todo. I suffered 
terribly every month, when on my 
feet would have such a bearing-down feeling, was very weak, womb was 
swollen, back ached, apjx*tite was very poor, also had trouble with my head. 
1 have taken several bottles of yoor Compound and cannot say enough in its 
favor. It helped more than all the doctors." 
Lydia E.Plnkham'sVegetafileCompound; a Woman’s Remedy for Woman'sllls 
An irritation of the skin canned Minn shattuck. of 
FranceHtown. N H., trouble. She used Comfort Pow- 
der, getting immediate relief and an effective cure. She 
now recommends this powder to all her friend* lor utiy and all skin trouble*. All druggist*. 26c. 
Worrlineiit h Stranger to Kdlsnn. 
Two things are unknown to Thomas A. 
Kdison—discouragement and worry. His 
associates claim t tint his freedom from 
these afflictions comes from the fact that 
lie possesses absolutely no nerves. Re- 
cently one of his associates had to report 
to him the failure, in immediate succes- 
sion, of three experiments involving, 
enormous expenditure of money and 
labor. Rut ne inventor simply smiled at 
t lie recital, l he associate, w orn out \vii h 
the nervous si rain of his It mg watch, and 
disheartened by his disappointment. said 
impatiently: “Why don't you worry a 
1 it t ie a bout it. Mr I ’.d is. m?“ 
“Why should I?" whs the inventors 
replv. “You’re worrying eiiuugu for 
two." Ladies' Horne Journal. 
\ Dictionary for Two < cuts. 
A dictionary containing the definitions of 
h .'mki of the most u-ctul and important words 
in tiie Kngli-h language, i- published by the Dr. 
\\ Me e Co S< hen* ctaely, N A 
While it contain- r-.ui.c «d\ crti-lng. it 1- a c* m 
jdete dictionary, concise and correct. 
In compiling this hook care has been taken 
to omit none of those common word- w •>>«• 
spelling or exact u-c occa-ions at times a mo- 
mentary ditliculty, even to well educated peo- 
ple. The main aim has been to give as much 
useful information as possible in a limited 
space. With till- In view, where noun, adier 
live ami verb are all obvious y connected in 
meaning, usually one only lias been inserted. 
The volume will thus he found to contain the 
meaning of very many more words than it 
professes to explain. 
To lho.se who already have a dictionary, tin- 
hook will commend itself hecitu-e it i- compact, 
light and convenient. to those who have no dic- 
tionary whatever, it will he invaluable. One 
iiKiv he secured by writing to the aho\c concern, 
mentioning this paper, and enclosing a twoeent 
stamp.—Advt. 
36'Jcrtisnnrnts. 
U8EW 
MISS BEECHER S j 
HAIR AND... 
WHISKER DYE. 
It contains no sulphur or lead. Clear dye 
—large bottles. 
ON SAKE AT DRUGGISTS’. 
itumcal. 
A Pill for 
the 111. 
“ They'll do you good,'' a physician said in giving 
some pills to his patient, a woman who had sujjered 
for months from diseases which baffled skilljul treat- 
ment. His words proved true. The zeoman rejoices. 
The hurry and bustle of the housewife 
is extremely wearing upon the delicate or- 
ganism of womanhood. 
Her intense earnestness in whatever she 
undertakes, tempts her constantly to go 
beyond her strength. 
Mrs. L. E. Browning, of Pueblo, Colo., 
was one who did this. 
“Eight years ago," said she, “my hus- 
band died and I was left with three c i!d- 
ren to care for and educate. 
“The burdens of life fell heavily v -on 
me, but I determined to make the best of 
“I succeeded in my undertakings for a 
livelihood, but in doing so overtaxed my- 
self, and undermined my health. 
I was very ill about two years ago with 
blood poisoning, caused by an abscess that 
had not received proper treatment. 
“The disease settled in my throat for a 
time, causing intense agony. 
Then imlammatory rheumatism set in. 
For four months and a half I was a prisoner 
in my room, most of the time confined to 
my b:d. 
“ My hands were swollen so that I could 
not feed myself, and the swelling in my feet 
and ankles would have made walking im- 
possible if I had been strong enough. 
“One day, after considerable treatment, 
my physician brought me a box of pills. 
icu need a tonic/ he said, * and some- 
thing that will act at once, and this is the 
best medicine for that purpose/ 
“Pills!” I exclaimed in surprise as he 
opened the box and showed them. 
Yes,' he replied, these are Dr. williams' 
Pink Pills for Pale People, but you need 
not be alarmed, they are not physic, and 
my word for it, they'll do yougooi' 
44 Before I had been taking them a week 
I noticed a great improvement in my con- 
dition. Soon my rheumatism was gone. 
“I grew stronger each day and now am 
in the best of health. 
441 consider Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for 
Pale People, the best tonic. i 
44 A friend not long ago was telling me 
of her mother who is at a critical period in 
her life. 
“She was subject to terrible fainting 
oells, and the entire family would work 
c er her. 
“Dr. Williams' Fir.k Pills have not only 
stopped the fainting spells, but given her so 
much strength that she is able to take up 
life’s duties again." 
To more highly endorse her words, Mrs. 
Browning made affidavit before George W. 
Gill, Notary Public. 
All diseases arising from an impoverished 
condition of the blood, and most all come 
from that, are cured by Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills for Pale People. 
They act directly upon the blood. Build- 
ing it up with lacking constituents; it be- 
comes rich and red, the various organs are 
nourisl and stimulated to activity in per- 
forming their functions, and thus di:ease is 
eliminated from the system. 
These pills are sold everywhere, the sale 
being enormous, 
A Tale of Short Lobsters. 
A correspondent of Thk Amkku an from one 
f the shore towns of Hancock county sends the 
following clipped from a Ito-ton paper It has 
happened that several lobster fishermen In his 
vicinity have had some experience with the 
short lobster law, hut not one of them has 
been so fortunate a- the merry fi.-hermit n of the 
'tory 
It was a merry fisherman. 
Well brow i.ed by -tin and -« a, 
IN ho -at ■ the he.irli N 'hunt and -pun 
This p'r.i-ant am b me 
ritere i- no man on earth ran tel! 
N i.'b-h r"s :i < u"I li he. 
i\ ■! I 11 •. < it'- w r' g b>r folk- on l.uei 
To make law the folk- at -ea. 
'lodged til.- law at tir-t. 1 did 
Hut I g udged it. a nd one. lay 
With sixt'-en hundred lob-ler-', I 
t a me oW n g Up ( a-e.. -a _> 
1’h. re were sixteen hundred of ’em, and 
Thev W' le at -tl Tt eV). ..:.i 
M i■ ry w.o |. iii.i !uh o| '. m 
>hort. evi r\ m -iher'- -on 
n.o Warden- thev popped down the \\ iiarf 
-N large a- lib- -» v t. 
NN | t v ou -'■•n g t.. I ■ vv uli them 
‘I'll sell ’em,' -a 1, 'to dav 
I'hev took two loh-fer- by the fall- 
N ml ehueki •! 't in in tt.e -• a- 
I'hev two it: ■ r» N «\ I 'Hold nil 
•» u-1 count ’em, If you piea-e. 
Pliat's fair and square, you count, I’ll count, 
N nd When we 'pe ... v «>u sign 
I ht- paper .n know h igin' \..'u clm. keil 
I hem sixteen bundled mine.' 
I hey did a- I reque-ted, tlietl 
Their d«• •.t t be law 
\ rrested me— a n' I g vbail 
A aim's juii evir -aw 
NI v day <•? trial '••mi e. iml I 
NN « nt into e-'iii t. -li : ,i m, 
I felt -'■• ure. tor | knew Maine law 
Couliiii't never do me harm. 
They ain't no man on earth.’ sa\ s I, 
‘‘ an te I a l.o.-ter’s age 
\nd ttie prosecution, it -aid it could, 
I.o .. -1 t. .1 .... .. i.l .... ... 
I ex plained to tlm court how buy and man 
I h.el followed the ri-dn’ 1 lde. 
d"W I KIH'\v 111.' roa-t and tile Weather signs 
And could Bay without uu prldt 
Hiat I knowcl some things -alt water men 
< im’t help a tiiidin' out. 
Itlil I tie V e W oi|ld bet on a lob-fer's sue, 
" Into I knew what I wa.- about. 
Fhe pro-eeution frowned and -aid 
I w a- wastin' time, | 
L’nlied two !rr-b loo-ter- from mj at, Neitla one of 'em liardlv dr\ 
I he law of Maine-ay-“-hort ami young" ''hall not lie caught, and now 
I hi- lob-ter hi -«•»• i- old and short’ 
1 give the Other lawyer a bow — 
And all them lob-tcr* I -old to the Mate 
Mea-ured .iu-t tin- -ame with sonic vim 
lie'- hall an inch -hurt, an* that young one there, lie’s young —1 leave It to him’— 
And I bowed again, I an inch too long’ 
I had n’t one ot Ids size 
In my boat when the warden* arrested me" 
'1 he judge looked down, but Ids eyes 
Wa- brlmndn’ with fun an’ he says to me ‘Mr dohusoti, you’ve won your I thanked the court polite as I could, ’1 w as a study—the other’s face. 
I thank the court.’ -ay- !. and drew 
'1 he warden’s receipt from mv .-4»at; ‘I’ll trouble the State of Maine.’’ say- I, **"r what it chucked out of my boat.’ 
Well, the long and short of the story is I got iu-t thirteen cents 
tor iny sixteen tiundred lobsters, bought At a cent and a half expense." 
_M. L\ S. ! 
IMuga/.iin*, Hook and Newspaper Notes. 
The April magazine number of 7'he 
Outlook lias a special decorative Easter 
cover designed by Miss Grace Norton. It 
contains several illustrated features of 
particular interest and of special timeli- 
ness. In "The Defenses of the Nation”,! 
by Elbert F. Baldwin, a survey is made of 
the present condition of tbe I'nited 
States navy, of tbe additions which are 
now being made to it, and of its effective 
force. Many pictures accompany the 
article, including several photographs of 
ships and naval scenes, by G. E. 
Stonebridge, and two spirited naval 
scenes by tiie famous marine artist, Mr. 
Zogbaum. 
2U>btrtisrmnUB. 
[baSset 
'BUSINESS 
,COLLEGE 
^«*f 1’iio>ogi:ai*hv—the be-t c\ stems everde ^ ^vised. Fine room-, modern improvement.-,^ 
• best teachers, .'semi fur Catalogue. ^ 
111. <H. i. H. Column. 
[The editor Invite* secretaries of local union* 
of the W. r. T U. In Hancock county, ami 
white rlhlKincr* generally, to contrllone to this 
column report* of meetings or Item* that will !»e 
of Interest to workers In other part* of the 
county. We would like this to lie a live column, 
but It need* some effort on the part of W. I'. T. 
IT women to make It so. It I* a column of their 
making, not ours, and will l*» what they make 
It. Items ami communication* should l«e short, 
and are, of course, subject to approval of the 
editor.) 
HOl'THWKHT HARBOR. 
Resolutions read at the memorial ser- 
vice of Frances E. Willard by Mrs. Kath- 
arine Mason, a tender tribute from her 
namesake union. 
WTiereas, An all wl»e and tender Father lias 
called from the burdens of a cross to the glories 
of a crown hi* loving, faithful child ami our 
cons*** rat**1 and ti u*U"s! leader, France* I. 
Willard therefor. 
Rrnnlvc'i, That tin* Southwest llarhor union, 
named In her honor, will strive t<* devote Its 
services to the eau*e t«. which her life wm* one 
long sacrifice, ami that that life *«* blent with 
purity and honor. *o devoted t<» a *acrv«l cause, 
shall be our guiding -far of hope. "For t«.»d and 
home and ever v land 
Rrnnlred, That although no more we may 
hear her encouraging message, no more sc 
may **•»• her umlaunted warfare with wrong, 
ye! the path which -he has trod -hall be to u- a 
"shining light which shineth more ami more 
unto tb. perfect.lay", and that we. a- -l-ler-. 
ban.led to the union which -he established, will 
ever hold her name In reverenee. while we pra\ 
that her hiving mantle may fall on soon* loyal 
eharaet.-r wh<> wl arrv forward her w*>rk t 
the approval of H>e l»i\ltie Father, whom she 
so faithfully worship**! 
K rii uuNr M tmv, 
.It > > M Mvmin, 
h m m a M. till.I.ky, 
< otiintlUee. 
SOFTII UKKR ISI.K. 
Ariadne K. Webb W. t\ T. 1'. met with 
Mrs. R. S. Warren Wednesday, Topi.* for 
discussion, "The Department of Scien- 
tific Instruction in Schools.” 
The I'nion feels that there is need of 
more at tent ion being paid to this matter 
by school officers and teachers. The law 
provides that all pupils in all schools 
shall he instructed in physiology, with 
especial reference to the effects of alcohol 
and narcotics on the system. Teachers 
are required to pass an examination with 
r. .1 in i> h hum n a i;v/ui»n nn 11 
t he schools for t he same purpose, hut at ill 
in many instance* if (questioned on the 
work done in this line the teacher will 
say tliHl there i* only one cIhh* in school 
in this atudv, and that comprising per- 
haqia leas than half a dozen pupils. I asked about oral instruct tun, it has not 
been t bought of. 
Then how art-all the qmpilu to receive 
t his instruct ion? Clearly by getting the 
teachers to see t hat they have something 
to do in t he schools besides *-k (quest ions 
given in the text-books. Further, there 
are text-books for primary grades which 
would make excellent supplementary 
reading in schools at small cost. Why 
not t r> them? The streets of Falaisewere 
^<rk w hen « very man IimiI h lantern at his 
door and a andle in it. until the candles 
were lighted. l.et us light the candle-. 
April 1. Kuo. 
It Will Save You Many a Dollar and 
a Lot of Trouble. 
\fter trying reined ie- th.it h« lj* i you. 
When you have tried ’cures' that 
didn't. 
\S hen you are completely stuck and in 
despair. 
W hen y«»ur }M»or back -till a< he- 
Because \iiii don't g* t down t" causes 
Try I >.Ian’s K idnt \ Fills. 
Thc uncxjH-ctcd always liaq>q** n- 
If you t*>-- all night racked with back 
pain. 
If you cannot bend over and straighten 
up 
Ih p- nd ujh>ti it. it’- your kidmv- 
Kitiney di-ordcr rarely leave- of it- own 
a< <>rd. 
The tenant has t<> be evicted. 
1 loan’s Kidmy i’ill- do not < omprotnise, 
< »r arrange for a new lease. 
Th* y lire all kidney eoinplaint- 
This is tiieir mission and tiny fulfill it. 
This is lioyv they fulfill it ,(l Fllsyvorth: 
Mr-. Fhilina M.•.»n. residing on the 
Surry road a short distance n this side of 
Hast Surry, in the neat white cottage 
overlooking tiie bay .-ay-: I read several 
accounts in tiie newspapers about mothers recommending Iioan Kidney 
Pills for children in *-a-- of kidmy and 
urinary disease-. This induced n.c to 
give them to my fourtis n year-old daugh- 
ter who suffered from kidmy and urinary 
weakness ever since siie wa- four years of 
age. complaining of her back hurting 
her. headache-and -t«>marh trouble She 
had very severe attack- of it on an aver- 
age of on re .i month and wa- routined 
t<> her l»ed often for a numU-r of days. W ii*. n I \\ .i- in l.li-worth < /ie day I went 
t*» Wiggin*-Drug Sj..re and got a U«x nf 
Doan Kidmy Fills F.y tiie time she 
had taken x• box*-- she was very much 
uni in a great amount 
«*f good, more than anything she ha* ever 
talon; she i* going to school and is not 
com plaining at p-caent. and I gi\c Doan's 
Kidney Pill* credit for the wonderful im- 
provement. I further recommend their 
use to oth< r mot hers 
D<»an's Kidney Pill* are for sale hv all 
dealers Price 50 cents, or mailed hv Fos- 
ter M ilburn t o.. Buffalo, N. V.. Hole 
agents for the I’nited State s. 
Remember the name. Doan’s. and take 
no other. 
i\ 
OB. E.». THOMAS, 
OF BANGOR, ME., 
He Specialist of Rational Medicine. 
Hi * innfc*» a professional \isit 
to Kllswortli, 
Everv other Tuesday. • • 
(March l, and after), I 
ami to Bluehill llluehlll House) 
Every other Wednesday 
(March 2, and afteri, 
until further notice. 
The patients of Dr. Thomas will he glad to 
Know that he ha* arranged professional visit* to 
I.llsworth every other Tuesday at the American 
h»u-e, and t«> Bluehill every other WVdne.-duy at 
<* Bluehhl House. There is no physician In the 
‘ted State* i»etter known than ti,e d-■* t.»r. His 
res are so numerous ai d often of *m h a mi- 
ulous nature that many writer* have claimed 
.1 many of his cure* w. r. miracles. Dr. 
‘I hom&e' ability to tell a patient ids diseases 
without asking a question i- a- w. established 
as that Dr. Thomas lives. 
These visits or the doctor will afford an ex 
cedent opportunity fur many to consult this 
eminent specialist close to their homes. 
Banking. 
KNTABLISIIKD 1887. 
FIRST 
NATIONAL HANK „ 
OF KI.UIWOIITH. B 
CAPITAL STOCK. t&O.OOO. 
SURPLUS. 817.500. 
Rankin? hour* fmm 0 a. m. to 1 p. m. 
Saturday* from H to 12. 
Every facility offered Cuntoiner*. 
Correspondence solicited. 
AKliKKV I* W'mwKLI., President, 
S. K WniTlNO, Vice Vmidrnt 
Hkniit w. Cushman, cnihi* 
DIRK ('TORS 
A. 1* WlRWRI.L, S K WHITISO, 
I. A K.mf.mt. K ii (.Kim 
Euoknk IIai.il. A. W Kin., 
MAIS STRKKT. KLLSWORTH. MR. 
Hancock Connly Savings Bat 1 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
CnmntriiCFtl Hindiii*** >fny |, 187.? 
|»t |...«1t* In this ank art' by law rxempt fr t, 
taxation. ^ 
S. II. COOI.WOK, Prenidrnt. ^ 
jolts F. M'HITCoMIt, Vice-Prr$idmt. I 
CIIAKLKS C. Ill KRILL, Trranum f 
Depo-dD draw Interest trom the flr*t .lav of 
Mar.h, .June, SeptemlH.T and Dcccmbt-r f 
HOARD OF DIRFCTORs | 
A K lU'K.NIlAM, John K. U IllTt < .MB « 
N. H. Coo LI IK2 k, K. Cakkoll Hi khill 
CHAKLKS C. Hi KHII.L. ^ 
Hank hour* dally, from 9 a. m. to 12 m $ 
1* what our moncv will earn If 
liiveelc<l In shares of the 
Ellsworth Loan and Boildlog Ass n. 
A NEW SERIES 
in now open. Share*, f! each: monthly 
payment*, * 1 per *hare. 
WHY PAY RENT? 
when you ran borrow on your 
*0»n»»*■*. ,'ivf* llr-t mortgage ami 
n.n- it month Monthly 
pm mrut* ami lot* rc-t together will amount to but little more 
than you are imw paving for 
rent, ami In about 10 vear-'.<u 
will 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. 
For particular* Inquire of 
III Mil \N 11 M V v. ■ 
Flr-i- Nat'i Hank 1> 
A. tv King. I*re*hlent 
ProftB8ion.il fartiB. 
] )K. H. \V. IIAYNKS. 
I) K X T 1ST. 
M~Sandnlor for rho Palul.in Eatriio- 
tion of Teeth. 
.•.OFFICE OVER K J WALSH'S STORE..•. 
/) LITTLE FI KM), M. I)., 
rilVSK IA x, 
HI.I* KII11-1,, MAINE. 
TKI.KPIION t- nsso riON 
]]ENJ. B. WHITCOMB, 
ATTO I lX K V-Afl’-1 .AAV. 
OHIl'K IN PI T K Its* HI. < ii K, 
K1.I.SWOKTII, MAINE 
^/F- bi hnham, 
ATTORNEY \ 
AN I> 
C OL’NS K L LO K A T L AW. I 
Also prosecuting au-.rney for all clause* of I 
pension* against ti states. 
Business &oliciic<] ft 
Ells wdkth, Maine. I 
JOHN K. IH'NKKK, JR., > 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
OFFICES AT 
BAIi HARBOR AND BU EH1LL, ME. 
Bar Harbor offices 7 and s Ml. Desert bio k. k 
Bluehlll office open Saturdays. ilk 
JJK. II. GKKKLY. J 
DENTIST. 
Graduate of the Phllnlelphla Dentil college, 
class of *75 
g#-OKKlCK IN GILLS' BLOCK. K.LLSWOKTH. 
CARROLL BURRILL, 
ATTORNEY 
AND 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Notary Public and Justice of the Peace. 
Office over Burrill National Bank, 
State Street, Ellsworth, Me. « 
ELLSWORTH 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
AXI> BATH ItOOMH. 
"NO PAY, NO WA8HEE," 
All kinds of laundry worn done at short no- 
tice. Goods called for and delivered 
H, K. KKTKY * CO.. Weat Kn<1 Brt.lge, Kllaworth. Me. 
Pauper \otk*e. 
undersign* *! herebj gives notice tnat ne * A has contracted with the City of Ellsworth,for the support of the boor,during the ensuing tear, 
and has made ample provision for their support. 
He therefore forbids all persons from furnishing supplies to any oauperon hie account, as without 
his written order, he will pay for no good* so furnished. Harry* Jonk* 
PATENTS. 
m 
Caveat-*, ami Tra*le Marks obtained and a lb 
tent business conducted for Moderate Fees. 
Our office is opposite V. S. Patent office. W* 
have no sub-agencies, all buxine-** direct, hence 
can transact Patent business In less time ami «t 
LKSS COST than those remote from Wasu 
lngton. 
Send model, drawing, or photo, with desertn tb»n. V\ o advise, it patentalile or not, inv ol 
A book, “How to obtain Patent*,** with refer 
onces to actual clients in your state, count*, or 
town, sent free. Address 
C. A. SNOW & Co., 
opposite l*aieni office. Wotting tuu. D.(J. 
COI'STY TAX FOR 18»H. 
The county commiaBlonera met March 24. to rshcbh the county tax. The 
amount to be collected ia the aam® na In 1807, and there is no change in the appor- 
tionment. The following table sbowa the tax in detail by towns, and tlie aggregate 
tax on unincorporated placea and timber and grass land: 
Towns. Polls. Tax. EBtates. Tax. Total. 
Amherst. 118 f .77.76 ( 84.025 ( 101..73 * 139.09 
urora. 63 26 16 40.725 49.11 69 27 
Bluehill. 505 161 60 545,964 658.43 820.03 
rooklin. 285 91 20 171,420 206 74 297.94 
Brooksvllle. 312 99.84 194,978 235.14 334.98 
Buekaport. 61*1 220.80 1,027,196 1,238 80 1,459 60 
Castine. 266 85.12 397,615 479.52 564 64 
Cranberry Isles. 121 39 68 1(16,712 128.69 168.37 
HUmlngtou, 348*85 j. 1 11,3 *** 16 ®4,718 614 87 969 03 
Dedlmm. 8S 28 16 71.307 85 99 111.15 
Kastbrook.’. 68 21.7b 46,072 55 57 77 33 
den. 780 219 60 4 402 933 5 309.91 5 559 54 
Kllaworth. 1,455 165.60 1,906,653 2,199.42 2,765 02 
FrankMn. 328 104.96 310 Mid 374.94 479 90 
Gouldsboru. 374 11008 254,246 306.62 426 30 
Hancock. 251 80.32 29 1.046 349.80 430.12 
Isle an Haul. 50 16 00 06 S82 80.66 96 60 
I^moine. 102 61.84 180,438 217.61 209.45 
Mariaville. 83 20.50 65,651 79 17 105 73 
Mount Desert. 387 123 84 726,221 874 62 998.40 
Orland. 319 111 68 281,826 339.88 451.56 1 
tis. 57 18 24 23,940 28.88 47.12 j 
Penobscot. 335 107 20 ‘259,140 312 52 419 72 1 
Sedgwick 247 79 04 194,194 231.20 313 24 
orrento. 38 12 16 192,845 832 57 244 73 
SuMi va . 300 115 20 281,805 339 85 455 05 
urry. 307 85 44 183,598 221.41 306.85 
Treroont. 031 201.92 565.890 683.46 884.38 
renton. 128 40 90 126.365 152 40 193 36 
Verona. 73 23 36 62.507 75 39 98 75 
Walt bam. 68 21.76 75,284 90.79 112 55 
Winter Harbor. 156 49.92 234.630 382.96 332.88 
Swan’s Island plautat inn. 185 59.20 125,626 151.50 210 70 
Ixmg Island plantation. 61 20 48 25,259 30.47 50 95 
10,3ti0 (3 315.20 (11,05(1,5(2 (16,962 25 (20,267 15 
I'nineorporated places and islands, $590,317 719.16 719.16 
Timber and graas on reserved lauds, 16,080 19 43 19 43 
Totals. 10.360 #3,31520 $14,669,025 $17,690 84 $21,006.04 
fflctntal. 
Are You Bilious? 
THEN TJSE 
P“Best 
Liver PiU Made.” 
arsons’ Pills 
Positively euro !>i!lon»nr«« and olrk licmlnrhe, live rand tn*» el complaints. They «\p« all impurities 
fm.ni the hh» <1. I v'lica;.- wineti th. relief fp in 
u«lng them. Price ?.*> rt«.: tlvefl.i". Pamphlet free. 
I.S.J01INS<>\ A » ( ust mi I I'Mi.-e St., Huston, 
iWSSst 
Originated in iQto. by the late Dr A. Johnson, 
Fannlv PI: -i an. Its merit and excellence 
haw iti'tn 1 everybody -r nearly a century. 
All " u»e it arc ama/ed at its great power. 
It i- sail/, soothing, .satisfying: so s:iv sick, 
sensitive -ntferers. Internal and Kxternal. 
It art evetv form of intla-- mation. Pleasant 
t> take- dropped on sugar. Cures colds, croup, 
coughs, cramps, burns, bruises, all soreucss. 
Wo have used vmr Anodviie T.lnlment In our 
f l!!:!! V 1 v •• T*. a el it -> ml.e-t the tne.lieino 
w •• 'in u •■. .ml we ii'.- This t'.r alni'ist everything. 
1 • -i it as all '. rn.il appliiati.Mi w it Ii astun- 
bhing results. Mn:\\| oh.ix, liaugur, Me. 
Our Book on I Nil. AM MAT I ON Mailed free. 
7 > •' -si.-'i.'ituri-and direction* <ui »•% < ry bottle. 
S i‘. rent s. s. x I.. ?!.' f < -a. 
L tt. J'-'iDihU.N 0. CUNM Custom UuUSobt., boituli.liuss. 
or throat <***** 
troub,e I HALE'S 
1 may 2° I unuev 
: to your j nuns I 
What HOREHOUND 
i does j AND 
that mean? j TAB 
Hale’s Honey of Horehound and Tar j Isn't claimed to cure consumption, but it J will often prevent it. A positive cure for 1 
a cough. Sold by druggists. 4 
i Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in one minute. 4 
MADE ME A MAN 
SAJAX 
TALTFTS TOSITIVI I.Y (THE 
ALL Armiui l>incame»—Failing Mem- 
ory, ImpoUj.uy, t- :• -•{ bvsnoss. etc., cau-ed 
by Abuse nr other Kxcesse-i and India* 
cretiem*. / ijui> khj and nurt-ly 
restore L'^t Vitality in old or young, and 
tit a man for stun; business or marriage. 
> Prevent 11’ —u.ty and Consumption ii 
taken in lime. Their use shows iroraCui.ito improve 
rnetyt and effect# n I'liR where a I other fail In- 
sist upon having the genuino A; .x Tablet*. They 
have cured thousand* ar.d v. I euro you. Wo give a pos- 
itive written guarantee to effect a rum CA ATO in 
each case or refund the money. I'rioiwU vlwn« 
package; or pix pkges ifull treatment! for f2.f>.l. by 
mail, in plain wrni-er. upon rm .| toi rmn, ircular 
AJAX REMEDY CO., 
For salt* In Kllsworth, Me., by (<Koit(iF \ Pakciikk, Druggist. 
CorrcBpontmicr. 
Strong Talk on (iaino Laws. 
West Franklin, April 2,1898. 
To the Editor of The American: 
The American Htiii persists that the 
illegal killing of game in Hancock county 
is great. It may he so, hut I doubt it. If 
it is a fact, I am not surprised. 
In the tirst place 1 believe certain parts 
of the law are unconstitutional, if a man 
legally comes in possession of a deer he 
has a constitutional right to sell l hat deer 
in any market he pleases, without inter- 
ference. If some pour men’s boys had 
shot the cow moose ns did those rich 
men’s boys, would Mr. L’arleton have 
used all t he eloquence at his command in 
their behalf? I think not. Some of the 
papers would have come out w ith flaring 
headlines, “More Poachers Caught". 
“Four Months in Jail”, etc. 
Another reason why people are not 
more interested in tins so-called “pro- 
tection” of game is that they are unable 
to get into “tin* ring”, amt are unable to 
get any of the atuff that makes the pro- 
tection of game most dear. 
Now a conundrum, hoping that Mr. 
Carleton can answer: Why is it that lum- 
bering crews are allowed to employ 
hunters to shoot all the game they want, 
some killing as many as one hundred 
deer in a winter, with wardens in the 
vicinity, and no arreM* made? Of course 
the wardens would not receive hush 
money ! 
1 claim t hat t he illegal killing of game is 
not f) per cent. as much m Hancock county 
as in those counties where most of t lie- 
money is received for the purpose of “pro- 
tection”. These commissioners and war- 
dens are themselves killing the “goose 
t hat lays t he golden » gg”. < Jive us a con- 
stitutional law, one based on fairness, 
with equal punishment for rich and poor. 
Then complaints would he less, and tfie 
great majority of people would uphold 
and respect it. C. K. B. 
An Answer to “Hagmlnee”. 
Castink, April 2, 1898. 
To the Editor of The American: 
In your issue of March 30 “Bagaduce” 
asks a “pertinent question” in regard to 
the meeting of the Bagaduce District 
Sunday school association. 
The executive committee of said dis- 
trict was not forgetful of its duty, and 
arranged to hold a meeting at Castine 
about the middle of February, but as the 
| time approached the measles spread in 
j Castine to such an extent that the town 
schools and normal school were practi- 
cally broken up, and it would have been 
foolish to call a meeting under the cir- 
cumstances, which were understood 
! throughout this section of the county 
and, we presumed, in Brooksville, but it is 
evident that they did not reach the ears 
i of “Bagaduce”. 
The members of the committee will try 
to do their duty as they :ee it. 
Castink. 
tPolti Dust 221,tsljing Pouiticr. 
GOLD CLARION RANGES 
-AND- 
WATER HOT 
HEATING 
f APPARATUS. 
J! -AT- « 
ELDRIDGE'S. 
Crockery 
In great variety. 
SOMK RAMBLING THOUGHTS. 
BY “NEMO”. 
[Copyrighted by Dawc «t Tabor. I 
The demon that has been steadily and 
relentlessly forcing Spain toward its final 
national plunge, is preparing to close the 
compact, wherein spaui as a nation four 
centuries ago chose wealth rather than 
wisdom, and pride rather than progress. 
Even leaving out of consideration for a 
moment the present conflict in Cuba, tlie 
evidences of certain national doom can 
easily lx* read. 
To render the thought more definite I 
will make three groups of weaknesses, 
anyone of which will be fatal to a nation 
in the long run. 
If we look back at the conquests of a 
few centuries ago, when frequent tidings 
of new continents and boundless wealth 
fired the souls *of adventurous men, the 
skirts of no nation will Ik* found entirely 
free from innocent blood. But [gentler 
times have brought gentler methods, and 
the value of having populous colonies in- 
stead of ravaged miles to rule over is found 
to be ultimately of the greatest advantage 
to the home country. This is only an- 
other evidence that the world progresses. 
But while the scales of inhumanity have 
fallen from the eyes of England and other 
nations that attempt to vie with her in 
colonizing policies, Spain is as blind and 
cruel as in the days of Pizarro in Peru, 
and Cortez in Mexico. With an absolute 
lust for wealth the new territories were 
then regarded as fair prey to be merci- 
lessly stripped of everything valuable and 
portable. The spirit ofthe men who carved 
her vast empire out of the new world has 
remained uuchanged through* the cen- 
turies. Whatever colonial positions were 
open have lx*en tilled by SpanishJnobility; 
in many eases without regard to fitness of 
the person or the advantage of the colony. 
Indirect train from the develonment of a 
colony has never been regarded with such 
favor as the direct results to be attained 
by squeezing out taxes and farming out 
lucrative offices. In a progressive age, 
this is simply a mad spirit of self destruc- 
tion. The inevitable has been the loss, one 
by one, of the very jewels of her diadem of 
empire, until now out of a territory once 
unequaled either in natural wealth or in 
extent, there remain tile very minor pos- 
sessions of Porto Rico, Cuba and the Phil- 
ippine Islands. 
About the beginning of the sixteenth 
century Spain, possessed of a religious 
fury adroit ly mingled wit h greed, expelled 
the.Jews and the Moos* and confiscated 
their property. It thus inflicted as severe a 
national injury to itself as France did 
later when it drove out the Huguenots; 
for it stripped itself of its best farmers 
and mechanics. In lbOd, I believe, it gave 
agriculture a further fatal blow by expel- 
ling the ('hristianized Moors. As a conse- 
quence tiie very basis of national prosper- 
ity is remarkably undeveloped in Spain. 
The crudest implements-are still in use, 
and great regions that the Moors had 
rendered productive, fell back to wikler- 
; ness. 
Similar short-sightedness characterized 
le r abroad. When Pizarro landed in Peru, 
1 the strip of land fifty miles and more 
wide, stretching from the ocean front to 
the foot-hills of the Andes supported a 
prosjKTous population of many hundreds 
of thousands. The patient Peruvians had, 
by vast irrigation works, made this sandy 
desert blossom like the rose. In some cases 
they had constructed aqueducts hundreds 
I of miles long, and even pierced inoun- 
j tains in order that this region might be 
! watered. The desert is once more tri- 
umphant. The conquerors seeking and 
esteeming those things only that could 
be gained by the sword, neglected the 
real essentials of prosperity, and to this 
day the evil results are felt. Mexico was 
j a similar victim. The strange creatures 
; whom Montezuma ruled were exceedingly 
| progressive. Rut their works and plans 
! and agricultural gains were scattered to 
the winds by their bloodthirsty eonquer- 
| ors, and to this day the spiritless Peon 
| Thus everywhere, at home, abroad, Spain 
| has prepared the way for her own undoing. 
For centuries after the destruction of 
tin- Roman empire by the (ioths ami Van- 
dals, tiic human intellect was practically 
benumbed. A pall of darkness was over 
all; tlie nobles were almost as unlearned 
j as their serfs, and the serfs were utterly ! hopeless. Aspiration lay like a giant 
j chilled by the cold. Rut since that t >• 
i stimulation of thought has caused the 
| great heart of tin* world to throb with in- 
creasing power, until tin feeling of a com- 
mon humanity thrills in some degree * u*n 
those most separated by birth and wealth. 
Hut against the tendency of the people 
to think and act, hope and accomplish, 
the proud and stubborn spirit of Spanish 
grand* ei-m has stood out resolutely. I'11« 
rising tidc of human aspiration cannot In- 
withstood. If a government, even though 
l,...*r with ag **r crusted with lu-mic 
1 deeds, tries to turn a deaf ear to the cry 
«•! the poor for life and liberty, for educa- 
tion and for hope, the cry will not die out, 
hut its pleading tom* will hi* turned into 
the tierce and fateful growl of a cornered 
I beast. 
Thus it has been with Spain. Far more 
organized than nihilism in Russia, is 
anarchism in Spain. The nation is honey- 
combed with lawless sentiments. The 
men in power are under the hopeless ne- 
cessity of guarding against the home pop- 
ulation as if it were an invading army. 
No other government in Furope, not even 
Russia, is in so serious a condition. Spain 
stands revealed before the world as not 
having controlled the growth of hope and 
thought, but as having withstood it. The 
inevitable disaster draw s nearer each day, 
and is not delayed by the fact that Span- 
ish statesmen welcome* foreign complica- 
tions as offering a favorable diversion <>f 
the direction in which the combative 
spirit seeks to expend itself. 
Much more might be written, but why 
multiply words? Spain is being hurried 
to her doom by the blinding forces within 
her. Her brutality in peace and in war 
make her unworthy of kinship with the 
sisterhood of progressive peoples. She is 
a survival of bloody times that have for 
many nations long"ago passed away. It 
will indeed be a strange historic parallel 
if the Anglo-Saxon race that first curbed 
her career in the w estern world, shopId 
also be the one to finally expel her! 
aWjtrtiarmmta. 
CONSUMPTION 
Often Yields to That King of 
Remedies, Pe-ru-na. 
Pe-ru-na is the Greatest 
Known Cure for Catarrh. 
Consumption is Caused by Ca- 
tarrh of the Luuf;s. 
| IR E above Jwords tell 
the whole 
story. To 
cure con- 
sumption, 
cure tlio 
cause— 
catarrh. 
Pe- ru-na 
cures ca- 
tarrh and 
so cures 
con s u in p- 
tion. T h o 
following 
letter will 
» explain i t- 
* self :‘‘Gains- 
boro, Tenn., Gentlemen, For many years 
1 have been a continual sufferer from 
that most dreadful disease, chronic 
catarrh. It spread to my lungs. 
I gave up hope of ever being 
better. Took to my bed and was be- 
lieved bv m v friends to bo about to die. 
I thought I would try Pe-ru-na. I did 
so and iu a few days felt better. I have 
continued to take it and am now practi- 
cally well. Can do as hard a day’s work 
as any man. Yours truly. J. W. Draper.” 
Pe-ru-na unrelentingly seeks out ca- 
tarrhal poisons .and exterminates them. 
Pe-ru-na is sold by all druggists. Free 
advice will be given anyone who will 
write Dr. S. Ik Hartman, of Columbus,O. 
KI.I.SWOKTH MAUKKTS. 
Wkdnfshav, April 0, 1808. j 
MAINK I.AW KkOAKDINO WKIOHTS AND MKASt'KRS. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 00 
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall 
weigh To pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes, 
in good order anti lit for shipping, Is oo pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In 
good order and lit lor shipping, is 02 pounds, 
of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, tin 
pounds; of corn, 50 pounds; of onions, 52 
pounds; of carrots, Kngllsh turnips, r\e and 
Indian meal, .Mi pounds; of barley am{ buck 
wheat, 4> pounds; of oats, 32 pounds, or even 
measure n.-> by agreement. 
Country Produce. 
Hen II*. 
Improved Yellow Kye, per hush.2.5c 
Pea, hand picked, per bu. 2.25 
Peas: 
I 
I mproved, per bu (seeil'. 2.50 
Hotter. 
I Creamery per !b. 25 j I Dairy ..20«.22i 
j Cheese. 
j Hest factory (new) per tt> .I2 j.li. 
! 
Hest dairy ew).15 
I Dutch imported. 
Kggs. 
Fresh laid, per doz.14 
11 ay. 
j lied loose, per ton. <i 1" ! Haled.12 a D 
straw. 
IlHlflt.lO./l-i 
Vegetables. 
Heets, per bu .on < arrots, .02 
Cabbage, .03 Cranberries, .o.Sy.lu 
unions, ."a Turnips, bu .50 
Potatoes, bu l."0'jl.in Parsnips, .id 
Cucumbers, .20 
spinach, pk .5o 
Lettuce, .12 
Groceries. 
Coffee—per lb Klee, per tt» .00 §.08 
Kin, .15 §.20 Pickles, per gal .40 3.00 
Mocha, .35 Olives, per qt .35 §.75 
Java, .33 Vinegar—per gal — 
Tea—per tb— Pure elder, .20 
Japan, .40§.60 Cracked wheat, .05 
Oolong, .25 §.60 Oatmeal, per lt> .05 
Sugar—per fb— Quaker rolled oats, .05 
Granulated, .06 Huekwheat, .05 
Coffee—A A II, .05*, Graham, .04 
Yellow, C .05 Kye meal, .04 
Molasses—per g.al— 1 >il—per gal— 
Havana, .35 Linseed, .00 §.65 
Porto Rico, .45 Kerosene, per gal .13 
Syrup, .00 Astral oil, .15 
Maple syrup, qt .25 3.30 
Lumber and Htiildiog Materials. 
Lumber—per M— Clapboards—per M — 
Hemlock, 09 §11 F.xtra spruce, 24 §20 
Hemlock hoards,00 y 11 spruce, No. I, 17 318 
Spruce, 12§10 Clear pine, 35§60 
Spruce floor, 15§20 Kxtra pine. 35§60 
pine, 12 y 15 Laths—per M — 
Matched pine, 15§18 Spruce, 2.00 
shingles —per M— Nulls, per tb .04 y."r 
Cedar, extra 2 75 Cement, per cask 1 00 
clear, 2 00 Lime, per cask .85 
2d clear, 175 Hriek, per M 7 y 11 
extra one, 150 White lead, pr lb .05 y.os 
’• No. 1, 1 25 
'• scoots, .75 
• Spruce, I 25 
liemiocK, 
|*ro\ isious. 
Steak, beef, tl. .lay.25 Tripe, per tb -"s ; 
Fresh pork, .nay. 12 Hnnc\eonib tripe,U» .1" 
Lamb, Hi .o- T, .it; Ham,’ per tb 12y.l4 
Veal, per tb .ns a.16 Shoulder, •"•'y.lu 
Roa.-t.-, ,uh i.li Mutton, per tb ."Oj.l", 
beef, corned, tb .ody.t'S Poultry—per tb— 
tongue, .13 howl, •lljl* 
1 Salt pork, per tli .ns Chickens, >> ! Lanl, per tb .Os-i.ln Turkey-, ■-<* 
I Pigs feet, per tb .10 bologna, .b' < 
Sausage, -1" 
Cooked bam, tli -l'1 
boneless ham, .14 
Fish. 
I Fresh— Salt— 
J cod, .05 l>rv cod, .»7y.l‘C 
j 1 laddoek, .05 Pollock, .04y.«5 
Flounders,doa Mackerel, .In a. 12 
Lobsters, .2" Halibut tins, .luy.12 
! Pickerel, .12 Halibut beads, .05 
( lams, .jt .2o boneless co«i, .'k- y.b> 
Ov-ter-, (jt .4' 1.75 Tongue- and 
Scallops, .|t .a" sounds, .OSy.l 
smelt.-, do Smoked- 
Halibut, .12 Halibut, .1- 
blueflsb, -12 Herring, box. 2.. 
Shad, .25 .",5 Finnan haddie, .1" 
Fuel. 
Wood—per cord Coal—per ton— 
Dry bard no.icon broken, f* *2» 
Dry so. _■ imi < ; 5c stove, 6 25 
Roundings per load Fgg, •• 25 
l no y 1 23 Nut, 6 2a 
blacksmith’s 6 00 
Flour, drain and Feed. 
Flour—per bb— Shorts—bag— 
Straights, 6 00 £6 50 Mixed feed, bag 
St. Louis roller. Middlings,bag .95yl.00 
6 00 yd 50 
Patents— 
Winter wheat, 75 
Spring wheat, 7 on 
Corn meal, per bag .s5 
Corn, full weight per 
bag .95 
Oats, Western, per 
bu -38 
II hies and Tallow. 
Hhles—per tb— Tallow—per tb— 
nx, .05* Rough, .01* 
Cow, .0.5* Tried, .03* 
Hull, .05 
Calf -kin-, green 
.25 g .75 
Pelts, .50 £.60 
Lambskins, .40 £.75 
Seeds. 
llerdsgrass, bu 2 00 Clover—per tb— 
Redtop, per tb .IS Red, d- 
Lawu seed, per tb .18 Alslke, .13 
Dried Fruit. 
Figs, .12£.20 Tamarinds, dO 
Dates, ’.10 Currants, .06£.12 
Raisins, .08y.l5 Apples, string .06 
Prunes, .loy.14 Apples, sliced .10 
KITTKRY TO CARIBOU. 
One Week’s Wlnnowlngs of News, 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
Hanson Gray, of Bangor, died Friday, 
aged seventy years. He was for several 
years foreman of Holly Hose company. 
He leaves a wife and three daughters. 
Patents have recently been granted to 
Maine inventors as follows: Charles A. 
Mann, Bangor, means for draining car- 
roofs; Joseph M. Htrout, Portland, dental- 
matrix retainer. 
Mrs. Mary A. Stuart, aged eighty 
years, who lived with her sister, Mrs. 
Frank Macomber, at Dexter, was fatally 
burned Thursday. Her dress caught fire 
from the kitchen stove. Her sister, re- 
turning from a moment’s call on a neigh- 
bor, found her dead in the dooryard. 
John Anderson, (took of the schooner 
“Olive Pecker”, who was convicted last 
December of the murder of Capt. Whit- 
man and Mate Saunders on the high seas, 
is to have another trial. It has been 
granted by the United States supreme 
court and the case will come up before 
that tribunal April 11. 
The first day of fishing at the Bangor 
iHlinon pool resulted in the catch of two 
good fish. The first was caught by George 
Willey, of Veazie, at 8.30 a. m. The fish 
weighed eighteen pounds. At noon the 
*econd salmon was captured by W. W. 
Fogg, of Bangor. It weighed ten pounds. 
Fhe fish brought f 1.25 a pound. 
The largest saw ever manufactured in 
Maine was turned out at the establish- 
ment of M. Schwartz’s Sons in Bangor 
recently. It was sixty-six inches in di- 
imeter, and was destined for Wil- 
liam Engel & Co.’s mill in Orono. 
1'wo more saws of t tie same size are now 
being made for Morse & Co.’s mill in 
Kanpor. 
A new woolen mill company is being 
organized by Messrs. T. W. Beattie and 
J. I). Beattie, of Oldtown. They are at 
present connected with the Oldtown 
Woolen company. The plan is to build a 
mill on t be Bodwell Water Power Co.’s 
property at a point on t lie river just be- 
low the present site of t be Oldtown 
woolen mill. The machinery forj a four 
let mill lias already been purchased, 
uid it is the intention to have a 
mill erected large enough to add two 
more sets as business warrants. 
It is believed among the Maine ice men 
tbut higher prices will prevail the coming 
-eason than for a number of years. With 
H) per cent. of a full crop on the Kenne- 
bec, 50 per cent, on the Penobscot and 
hut 10 per cent. on the Hudson, there is 
believed to tie reason for this talk. The 
stock on t tie Kennebec is held almost 
wholly by six or seven large concerns, 
and a great part of it has been put up on 
contract to supply retail routes in ttie 
large cities. Very little can be called 
speculative. 
POISON I' D I mu: < Ol' KI'iK. 
Demented < herry field Servant Nearly 
Murders ller4Kmployers. 
Isaac Phinemore and wife, of Cherry- 
Held, bad a narrow escape from death last 
Tuesday by drinking coffee in which 
Ruth Cray, aged sixteen, bad placed Paris 
green. 
The girl bad been employed in the 
Phinemore family for some time. Re- 
cently she has developed symptoms of in- 
sanity. A short time ago she tried to 
burn tire house, but after setting tire to a 
bundle of rags became frightened and 
gave the alarm. 
Soon after breakfast Tuesday Mr. Phin- 
emore was seized with vomiting and 
severe pains in ttie stomach. While in 
this condition the girl came and told him 
that Mrs. Phinemore was ill and wanted 
assistance. Hurrying to the house 
he found his wife suffering from symp- 
toms of poisoning. He at once admin- 
istered an emetic and sent fora physician, 
but before his arrival Mrs. Phinemore 
had begun to recover and by night was 
It whs at once suspected that the girl 
had put Paris green in the coffee, and 
being charged with doing so, she con- 
fessed. 
Owing to the mental condition of ttie 
girl it was decided not to institute crim- 
inal proceedings, but to notify the town 
of Harrington, where she has a pauper 
residence, to remove her from town and 
provide for her safe keeping. 
STATE HOARD OE 1RADK. 
Hospitably Entertained in Portland 
An Interesting Meeting. 
The Ellsworth delegates to the meeting 
of the State board of trade in Portland 
last week George H. (Irani, K. S. Lord, 
and P>. T. Sow le report an interesting 
meeting, ami a hospitable reception at the 
hands of the Portland board. 
The business meeting was held in the 
afternoon at the city council chamber. 
Nineteen boards of trade were repre- 
sented, sixty-one delegates being pres- nt. 
The topics as announced in The Amer- 
ican last w eek were ably discussed. One 
of the most interesting discussions was 
that of “Our Merchant Marine; its Deca- 
dence and Restoration”, which was 
opened in a comprehensive paper by Dep- 
uty Collector E. C. Plummer, of Bath. 
Col. I. K. Stetson, of Bangor, presented 
a resolution expressing, as the sentiment 
of the State board of trade, hearty ap- 
proval of McKinley’s statesmanlike atti- 
tude in the war crisis. The resolution 
was unanimously adopted. 
Mr. Blanding presented a resolution 
calling for government aid for the Paris 
exposition of 1900 with an appropriation 
of not less than f1,000,000. This waH 
unanimously adopted. 
In the evening there was a banquet at 
the West End hotel with the usual after- 
dinner speeches. Messrs. Grant and 
Sowle spoke for Ellsworth. 
“De man dat ain’t got nuffln’ ter do,” 
said Enele Eben, “ceppin’ ter kill time 
gin’rally needs mo’ help dan de boss ob a 
fac’t’ry.” 
Eczema, scald head, hives, itchiness of the 
skin of any sort, instantly relieved, permanent- 
ly cured. Doan’s Ointment. At any drug 
store.—Advt. 
atfocrtiscmcnta. 
Look them 
over care- 
fully, you 
will find 
every ker- 
nel perfect. 
This famous 
coffee is carefully selected 
from private plantations 
having established world- 
lame reputations for pro- 
ducing the choicest 
berries. Is it a wonder, 
therefore, that 
Chase & Sanborn’s 
Seal Brand Coffee 
never fails to give the 
most absolute satisfac- 
tion ? Their seal and sig- 
nature on each pound and 
two-pound can in which 
it comes is a guarantee 
of perfection. 
M. E. MALONEYS 
IDEA 
OF THE 
Ellsworth, Me., March 7, 1898. 
After a careful canvass of the different 
towns and citu s in every county of the State, 
I have come to the conclusion that there nev- 
er was a better time than the present to en- 
gage in the carriage business, that is, for one 
who has a thorough knowledge of the busi- 
ness ami who is w illing to take off his coat 
and put his whole energ> into the work. 
Sixteen years ago you could not sell a good 
vehicle for what it cost topmduceit. That 
was because some were d« hided by the cheap 
western imitations of our work which could 
be bought for a much less sum, but which were 
worth practically nothing. To he sure they 
looked very spii k and span at lirst, but one 
-easuti, if tdiey held together as long as that, 
proved to the owner the foolhardiness of the 
policy of purchasing the cheapest without re- 
gard to th* saving to be made in the long run 
by buying of a local dealer and getting your 
money's worth. The unscrupulous dealer 
reaped a harvest off these carriages. Some he 
bought as cheap as $2.r) and palmed them off 
on some unsuspecting customer for SlOOor 
more. 
However, everyone who purchased one of 
those carriages is to-day a wal king advertise- 
j ment for good work ami doesn't lose a chance 
I to recommend you to buy a good wagon, pro- 
ided you can secure one a t a reasonable price. 
I am personally acquainted with people all 
over Maine—from my home in Ellsworth to 
John Mallmon's hotel in I.ubec, to Smith's 
hotel in caribou, to the Whitney house in 
Presque Isle, to Patten by way of Ox Beau, to 
Moosehead Lake and across the country to 
Rockland and back home. 
In all my travels 1 have failed to find one 
man who has given the western carriages a 
trial that, will again use one or recommend 
others to do so. When asked what he knows 
about western carriages he shakes his head 
and says he knows enough about them to let 
them alone. 
To show you that I am sincere in my re- 
marks, let me tell you what I have been doing 
this winter. I have built eighty new car- 
riages that I am iu hopes to sell. I warrant 
each and everv one of these carriages to be 
FIRST-CLASS in MATERIAL ami WORK- 
MANSHIP. Should auv part prove other- 
wise. ;tt any time, I will make it good regard- 
less of the length of time it has been in use. 
To this end 1 will furnish reference second to 
none in the State. 
But to those who are still willing to try one 
of those western carriages I would say that I 
have the agency fur this countv for one of the 
best made—the ('ortlandt wagon. It is made 
by the ('ortlandt Wagon Co., of New York, 
l am offering these wagons at a very low' 
price. Anyone residing in Hancock. Wash- 
ington or Penobscot counties, w ho i> in need 
of a carriage of auy kind and who will write 
me stating his needs, will call upon with 
the carriage he wants. 
MY PLAN OF WORK is as follows: I 
will call upon you in person and explain to 
you any points you are in doubt about. I can 
then find out your exact mods. If it be an 
express you want. I car. suit you with a light, 
medium or heavy. In top buggies I carry 
four different styles, in fact, anything in the 
carriage line you can find at my shop. Don't 
buy until you see my work and the low rates 
I am offering. 
VI. E. M M ONEY. 
DRESSER'S MARKET 
I> THK 1’LACK TO 151’V 
MEATS, 
GROCERIES AND 
VEGETABLES. 
LIME, HAIR and CEMENT. 
DRV HARD WOOD 
Fitted for the stove 
or four feet long. 
28 Water Street. 
I jtniCQ Who Have Usee Them LnJiLO Recommend as the BEST 
DR. KILO’S 
Star Crown Brand 
PENNYROYAL PILLS. 
Immediate relief, no danger, no pain. / Used for years by leading specialists. Hu..... 
monials. Atrial will convince you oftheir intrinsic value 
in case ot suppression. Send ten cents for sample and 
book. All Druggists or by mail $1.50 box. 
KING MEDICINE CO., 6ox 1930, BOSTON, MASS. 
S-xuul (.Inruns i; both s. x-s und give in- 
a .'e, orimrkiiges fur By muil in 
piitiu seal'd pai kiiL'" ■.■•cure from <>b rvation. S.-nd two 
$hc Ciliuiunti) 'American. 
K si> 1*01 n hn v i. 
»*« hi ishkii 
l\ K!:Y lVRUNK>l».\i AKTKKNOON. 
A 
hi 1 SWOUTH, MAINE, 
BY THk 
t! n rolATY ITHUSniNQ O'. 
^ v. uns, h-litnr ami Manager 
WBDM-SDAY, APRIL 6, 1898. 
1 li«* .i-rry I*< «• flatter. 
1 is .u.:<• evident from the senti- 
me a x tf-'.ed at the meeting of the 
board aldermen Monday evening 
that i1. lit rolling element in the 
board d -:?•» s to see the Gerry police- 
men paid. 
Then are many people in Ellsworth 
who feel, as does Alderman Lord .hat 
it is too had lor these men, who 
served apparently in good faith, to 
lose their time. 
Bin this is not a matter of senti- 
ment: it i> a question of right and 
justice. The municipality of Ells- 
worth is net a charitable institution 
or a gilt enterprise. Even granted 
that a majority of the taxpayers of 
Ellsworth favor paying the Gerry po- 
licemen which we do not admit—if 
there is oin* taxpayer in Ellsworth 
\> 11 u * 1.* — nuvuju hvjl ur j'nni 
until their claim is legally established, 
his rights should be respected. Fur- 
thermore. he has the power to force 
such respect by injunction. 
But while it is evident that a major- 1 
ity of the board favors payment or 
settlement with the Gerry policemen, 
it is not as evident that they can 
carry their point. The position of 
Aldermen Lord and Whitney on this 
question is a matter of record. Mon- 
day night Mayor Higgins put himself 
on rec d as opposed to paying tin- 
men art., their claim was lawfully es- 
tablished. 
If it should so happen that the other 
three no Tiers of the board, Messrs. 
Brady. >: th and Staples, should vote 
to pay or settle, the mayor has the 
power to veto such action, if he sees 
tit to exercise it, and the necessary 
four votes could not be obtained to 
pass it over the mayor's veto. 
The city of Ellsworth has not heard 
the last oi the Gerry police matter. 
The War Crisis. 
The war crisis is still in the balance. 
Congress, by a supreme effort of self- 
control holds itself in abeyance for 
the President's message. It is right 
that it should be so. 
The message which President Mc- 
Kinley will send to Congress to-d.iy 
will be a history making document. 
It will show the world to-day, and to 
future generations, the position which 
the United States takes in this crisis, 
and if war we must have, it will show 
to futuic historical students why this 
country found it necessary to take up 
arms. 
It i» light, therefore, that the Pit-.si- 
dent should not be forced at this vital 
time. That he will speak emphati- 
cally, and without evasion of the 
issues, there is no doubt. It behooves 
us as a nation now, as much as in tin* 
early days ot this excitement, to curb 
our impatience, knowing that in the 
eyes of the world we are winning ad- 
miration for our dignified, unemo- 
tional, yet unswerving demeanor in 
this crisis. The United States is 
making history of which future gen- 
erations of Americans will be proud. 
Fllsworth Hoard of Trade. 
There will be a regular meeting of 
the board of trade in Manning hall, 
Monday evening at 7.:i0. 
The Ellsworth board of trade has 
by no means outlived its usefulness. 
Its power as one of the most bene- 
ficial organizations in Ellsworth has 
already been demonstrated, but the 
board needs to be imbued with new 
life. 
Each member of the board should 
feel a personal responsibility in mak- 
ing it a live organization. Let each 
membei io whose attention this no- 
duty to be present at the meeting in 
person, and to bring at least one other 
member with him. 
The Ell.swt hoard of trade is not 
dea l; !>.•. it ne-i stiid it is siteping. 
Ernest L. Moore, the newly-elected ; 
superinten-ient of schools, has an ex- 
cellent n putation as a young man of 
honest purpose. In his office as su- 
perintendent he will doubtless do 
what he considers to be for the best 
interests of the schools. 
Ellsworth's new street com mis- ; 
sioner’s system of clearing sidewalks 
of snow Is certainly economical, if not 
entirely satisfactory. 
March Weather Figures. 
The bulletin issued by the Maine agri- 
cultural station for March shows the 
amount of Hiiow-fall for the month to have 
been thirteen inches, which is 4.7 inches 
below the average for the same month in 
the last thirty years. 
The average temperature for the month 
was 3219 degrees, which is nearly five 
degrees above the average. The highest 
temperature was on March 1C, sixty 
degrees, which is 3.3 degrees below the 
record forth* :r. »ntb in the past thirty 
years. The lowest for the month was on i 
March 1, five degrees, which is seventeen j 
degrees below the record for the past | 
thirty years 
COUNTY GOSSIP. 
Chopping bees are buzzing. 
Two feet of snow in the woods up- 
river. 
West Sullivan correspondent reports 
that a farmer in that vicinity has peas 
and potatoes sprout ing under two feet of 
snow. 
Dame Nature played us a shabby April 
fool trick making us believe spring 
really had come, and then dropping a 
slice of Klondike down upon us. 
J'he "Gossiper** hasn't found much to 
gossip about this week. War and weather 
have tilled the air to the exclusion of all 
else, and these are subjects w hich do not 
admit of levity. 
llucksport’s new city fathers have in- 
augurated a righteous war against the 
use of telegraph and telephone poles for 
advertising purposes. The unsightly 
signs have been removed and the poles 
painted. Good work! 
Two enterprising Ellsworth boys have 
embarked on a new industry. Yesterday 
morning they made the rounds of busi- 
ness places and offices in Ellsworth, and 
with business bluntness which calls a 
spade a spade and comes to the point at 
once, announced their business: “Wash 
spittoons out? Wash two of 'em out for 
live cents!" The business may not be 
very elevating, but the enterprising spirit 
of these young Americans is commend- 
able. 
_
I.AN I KK SI N DAY. 
I low the l>ay will lx* Observed in 
Kllsworth < Imrclies. 
Krtster Sunday will be observed as usual 
with special services in a 11 the Kllswortb 
churches. 
BAPTIST. 
At the Baptist church in the morning 
at 10.30 the pastor, Ktv. S. McLearn, 
will preach an Master sermon. In t tie 
evening at 7 there will be exercises mj pro- 
priate to t he day by the Sunday school. 
Ct )N(1R E<i AT I ON A1,. 
At the Congregational church there 
w ill be special Master service in the morn- 
ing. The pastor. Rev. 1>. L. Vale, will 
deliver an Master sermon. There w ill be 
music by chorus choir. 
In the evening at 7 there will be an 
Master concert I y t he Sunday school. 
ST. JOSEPH’S C ATHOLIC. 
At t he t\ t ho lie church low mass will be 
celebrated at 7. high mass at 10 and there 
w ill be vespers Kosew ig at 7.30. 
The usual attention has been given to 
prepaiat ons f.»r a musical programme of 
special e\ « I o nce for high mass. Miss 
N. M. I >ut t«m U t he organ ist and d i reel or. 
Follow ing is t he order of serv ce: 
Prelude... **,■),udilt 
Ku-tcr I >;i\vi .\\ .hu.in 
Mr- I J \A nl-h. 
A i'll A<|uain.. Wii-ka 
K rle Wds 
(iiorii .Weis 
Ini’...We|s 
'1 >aiiit-o .Wligand 
Mi .. Mi- < II I'rumini'. 
WeN 
Agnus Dei ..Weis 
II 1 .Kai )' 
Mr- K -I W ai.-li. 
METHODIST. 
At the M 111«> d > t church in the morn- 
ing t he pas! or. Rev i H. W \\liarff. will 
preach an Mazier sermon. In t he evening 
hi 7 there e hii Master concert by the 
Sunday school. 
1 MTARIAN. 
Af the I r » t- ,4| etui rch at the regular 
r*i be pastor. Rev. \\ K. 
Htod. will preeen hi Master sermon, in 
tin Hlterno«.ii mi I. 3 • there will be an 
Master v > -; >* -* r\ e. with short Master 
address H\ pa-ior. There will be special 
musical both services. 
New Superintendent of Schools. 
The Kllswortb school committee met 
Monday afternoon. The only business of 
importance was the election of a superin- 
tendent of schools. 
Mr. Redman presented the name of 
Charles M. Perkins, of Milo, who was an 
applicant for the position. The board 
proceeded to ballot for superintendent. 
Two votes were cast fur Krnest L. Moore. 
Mr. Redman did not vote. 
Mr. Moore whs a spectator at the meet- 
ing, Htici stepped forward and announced 
his acceptance of t lie office. I'tie new 
superintendent is t he son of A. K. Moore, 
of the school committee. He is twenty- 
two years of age. He graduated from tiie 
Ellsworth high school with the class of 
1*4. He has been employed in hi- father’s 
store at Ellsworth halls. 
<.00<] Templars’ Sociable. 
The sociable given by Neal Dow lodge 
[. O. It. T. last Wednesday evening, wan a 
pleasant affair. The following pro- 
gramme was presented: 
Mu*ic. ...Fflle Havls 
Reading.Mr- Royal 
hint.... Mi-- F :: M ai 151. :.<■ lie Mom- 
I».-4-1M1! »11..n.-II. ry Higgins 
RiH'itation.I odi.re Higgins 
l»u«*t-Harr\ I.am-on and Frank F-henaguc-.a 
The pain that sometimes strikes a man at the 
most inopportune moincnt i- due t*» iudige-tion. 
It may c.ine in the mid-t of a dinner and make 
the feast a mock. rv. It i- a reminder that in* 
may not eat what he choose*, nor when he 
•hoo-rs. He is a -lave to the winkia--- of his 
stomach. A man’* health and stn ngth depend 
upon what In- get- out of Hi~ food. This de- 
pends on ids digr-tion. Remove tHo obstruc- 
tion by taking I»r. Pierce's Pleasant ivjlet-o 
They are a positive curt* for constipation and 
It- attendant ill — headaches, sour stomach, 
flatulence, dizziness, biliousness and “heart- 
burn.” The Pellets" are very g»*ntl«* in their 
action. They .-imply a--lst nature. They give 
no violent wrench to the system. They cause 
no pain, nor griping. 
Send 21 one-cent stamps to cover co- t of mail- 
ing iilu, and receive free a copy of I »r. Pierce’s 
Medical Adviser. Address, World's Diapen- 
-ary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. 
3tri>crtisnnmts. 
J Y NWO0I> F. LILES, 
Attorney- and Counsellor at Law. 
special attention given to Collections and all 
Commercial business. 
MONEY TO LOAN. 
SECURITY TAKEN ON REAL ESTATE 
OR PERSONAL PROPERTY. 
ALL BUSINESS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. 
Offices over Burrill National Rank, 
Ellswoktei, Maine. 
Corrrspontmut. 
An Open Letter. 
Ellsworth, April 5,189S. 
To the People of Ellsworth: 
During this season 1 have had the pleas 
ure of offering to you seven lectures 
Because of your interest and co-operat ioi 
the sale of tickets has met expenses, l'oi 
this interest and co-operation 1 thank you 
I The time is now ripe for a larger a nr 
more inclusive movement. 1 believ* 
1 Ellsworth should have a committee tt 
j provide a lecture and concert course foi 
our city. It should he large ami repre 
‘tentative. With good management il 
could provide a tine course of lector** 
ami concerts, and could meet all expenses 
It should he organized in t lie neai 
future, so that hII correspondent*' wifi 
lecturers may be completed before tin 
vacat ion seas* n. 
Is such h committee advisable? If so 
how shall it be organized? 
Yours very truly., 
David L. Yalk. 
I lit* OimsoiisoD C'I(il> Kalr. 
The fair of the Onasouson club last 
Thursday evening was an encouraging 
success, in spite of the storm against 
w hich the club bad to contend. The re- 
ceipts from the supper and sale Thursday 
night were over f 100. and the dinner 
served t tie next dav increased the fund to 
sometliing like fl3T>. 
Hancock ball was very prettily deco- 
rated forth*1 occasion. The spruce and 
pine which still keep green ttie memory 
of the governor’s reception, were aug- 
mented by the prettily-trimmed booths. 
Across tbe rear balcony the name of the 
dub appeared in large letters. 
There was a good display of useful and 
fancy articles, which met with ready 
sale. The supper served Thursday even- 
ing and the dinner Friday noon were 
excellent. Barring a great “drop”’ in pies 
and cakes, the dishes were up to the usual 
high standard. 
The young ladies of the high school 
worked energetically to make the affair a 
success. 'They were ably assisted b\ 
friends. The profit realized will enable 
t hem to negot iate at once for a new piano 
for tiie high school- the object for which 
the club was formed. 
The Sardine Syndicate. 
| “The plan organizing a syndicate to 
control the American sardine packing 
business has not fallen through hs has 
been rumored, according to a statement 
■ made In a reporter of this paper by M 
1 Stevens, w bo is accredited with being t hr 
prime mover in the scheme. The war 
talk, lie says, has prevented the consum- 
mation of Ins plans for the time being, 
but by no means has discouraged him. 
and he is as confident as ever of t be final 
-ureess of the undertaking.“ A telegram 
received from Mr. Stevens last evenug 
by one of the largest packers here says 
t he syndicate is a “go", and that every 
thing is fixed.- Actr York Journal of 
Commerce. 
flow Tilts? 
We offer «>ne Hundred Dollars Reward <r 
any ca-e of ( atarrh that cannot he cured l*y 
Mali'* ( atarrh » urc. 
b ■!.( IlhAKV M u., Props., Toledo. < 
Wc, the undcr-igiicd.havc known F .1 
lor the last In >ear*, and tadieve him perfect I 
lioi.omb o iii all hu-ine— transactions and li 
nancially aide to carry <-ul any obligation* mad* 
to their firm. 
W >t A. Tia a \. Wind* -a!*' t »ruurglsts. Toll’d..,! 
" V! 1' I n *.. KlN NAN \ M aK IN, Whole-ale Drug 
g i-t -. Toledo, Milo. 
Hall’s < atarrh ( urc 1- tAken Internally, aiding 
directly upon the t•!.•■>■ and m .coils siirlaee- 
tt.esy-’tcm I’ricc TV. per h..ttlc. Sold I all 
Druggl-t- Testimonials tree. 
Hair- Family Pills are the best. 
Hood’s Pills cure liver tils, biliousness, lndl 
gestion, headaches. A pleasant laxative. All 
druggists.—Art rt. 
Stnustmrnt. 
HANCOCK HALL, 
LLI.sWOKTH. 
TUESDAY EVEN'D, APRIL 12. 
Champion Cake Walk 
AND 
Big Specialty Company. 
The Greatest show Kver Gben by C olored 
People in the State of Maine. 
Scenes, on the Old Plantation. 
BUCK and WING DANCING. 
ACROBATIC DANCING. 
The phenomenal success Achieved by 
this company in Baltimore, Philadelphia, 
New York ami Boston is a convincing 
proof of its superiority. The very best 
art ists t hat could be secured in Southern 
Cities will participate in the 
GRAND CAKE WALK. 
Don't miss It. Two hours of solid I nn. 
Prices, 1.1, ?.*) and .'to cents. 
4\- Seat* now on sale at Wiggin’* Drug More 
3tJUcrtisnnmts. 
TO RENT. 
Sunset Cafe and Bakery 
connected with Sunset House. 
! (iood business established. Kent *120 
per year. Apply at once. 
J. C. HARMON. 
Stomswtox, ... Maine. 
TO LET 
IN 
MANNING BLOCK. 
Fine, light, corner rooms with hardw > »d floors 
and four large windows. 
Prices 825, 835 and 845 per year, 
according to location. 
T319 DONUM, 
0208. 
Four year* old; record 2.19. 
By Nelson, 2 09. 
Donum is too well known throughout 
Hancock county to need any lengthy in- 
scription here, lie will serve a limited 
number of mares early in the 
SEASON OF 1898 
at the stable of his owner on High street. 
Fllsworth, where he can l>e seen with some 
of Ids get. 
Donum colts are good sized, good gaited 
and level headed. For further particulars, 
call on or address 
F. H. Osgood, Ellsworth, Me. 
2.10 2.10 
!■-■ 
Kntcrtalimicnt at Rural Hall. 
There ia to be a cake and coffee sociable | 
at Rural ball, Fast Surry, Saturday even- 
ing, April 9, for ttie benefit of Fxcelaior ; 
lodge. I. (). (». T. The public ia cordially 
invited. 
SuiRleu l>eatli In Hangor. 
George Fred Gould. money order clerk 
in the Bangor post-office, died suddenly 
Sunday night, of heart disci**-. 
Two years ago R. J. Warren, a drug- 
gist at Pleasant Brook, N. Y., bought a 
small supply of Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy. He sums up the result as fol- 
lows: “At that time the goods were un- 
known in this section; to-day Cham- 
berlain's Cough Remedy i* a household 
word.” It is the same in hundreds of 
communities. Wherever the good qual- 
ities of Chamlx'rlain's Cough Remedy be- 
come known the jjeople will have nothing 
else. For sale by (i. A. Pakciu k. drug- 
gist- i 
ACUcrtisrinnits. 
fi[ 
IN OLDEN TIMES 
people used little or 
no furniture ; they did 
not feel the Kick of it. 
IN LATER DAYS 
only the rich could af- 
ford those luxuries. 
IN THESE DAYS 
the love of the beau- 
tiful creates a neces- j 
sity for furniture of 
pretty designs and 
reasonable prices. 
Here is just where 
I come in with m\ 
l well-selected stock at 
the West End Eurni 
turc Store. 
Chamber Suites. Easy 
Chairs, Co u c he s 
Lounges and Dining- 
room furniture from 
the lowest prices to 
the best values, that 
cannot be c q u a 1 e d 
anywhere and sure to 
please you 
Con® to the 
West find Eurnitiire Store. 
ROBERT B. HOLMES. 
Sui >-t '-ur t" E E Hodman 
>dd EH uwII dg., K11 w r 111 
VVH i-iiiI brltUe. 
g- ■■ \ 
—-J 
EDWIN M. MOORE, 
dealer in ail kind** of 
Fresh. Salt. Smoked. Dry 
FISH. 
Cl \Mv OioTEKs. I OltSTEUs. 
\ delivery team wi lie run dally, and 
the f ml!y trade <•! Fll»w>>rih and vudn 
ity I- re-pert t u 11y aolirited. 
Camphcl, .V True Bid* Ka-t I'm! Bridge, 
KU>\V»|{TII. Ml, 
LORD 
Has an excellent stock of 
FINE CARKIAdES. 
He gives good bargains Call 
and see if lie can't suit vott \ lot1 
of second hand to hire r >< 11. 
NEW WAREHOUSE. 
S. L. LORD, 
South street. Ellsworth. 
VESSELS WANTED 
FOR Tin: 
(tJUNITE BUSINESS 
!>v 
<.i:o, ii. (ii;.\xr. 
_
Host. 
KEYS a buiph of k.-vH. Finder will be rewarded by leaving same with ily 
1 Marshal Donovan. 
. .
jfcc £aic. 
Hilliard vnd fool tabi hand; in good condition. Will be s.dd 
very low. Address Geo. I. Orast, box •J7r», or 
call at American office, Ellsworth. 
Special Xotirrs. 
BIDS WANTED 
for .Janitor Ellsworth Public Library. 
Bids in writing will be received by the 
Mayor for the janitorship of the Ellsworth 
Fubic Library until April 10. Following are 
the duties required; 
1. Must have building properly heated. Fuel 
to be furnished.) 
2. Must keep building thoroughly clean to 
the satisfaction of those in charge, 
3. Must keep lawn in order—mown at least 
once a week. 
1. Must look after lighting, reporting any 
deficiency or disarrangement of light or 
heat. 
.r». Must do all work ordinarily done by jani- 
tors of buildings, and to the satisfaction of 
those in charge. 
The right is reserved to reject any or all 
bids. Joseph M. Higgins, 
Ellsworth, March 30, 1898. Mayor. 
IHsMIl.l HON OF CO-P.\ItTNEKSim\ 
flMIE firm heretofore existing under the 
A firm name of Hopkins Bros., is this day 
dissolved by mutual consent. 
John A. Hopkins. 
James .S. Hopkins. 
Manset Me.. March 16, 1898. 
SfibfrtiatmmtB. ^ 
| Are you going to Paint | 
or Varnish this 
Spring? 
T -g O t-f I Xot n hand-made paint, hut perfectly V g J | ^  g.l^ | I I 1 combined by power fill machinery. I 
\y Do you want a handsome and creditable piece of work 
done? If you do, drop a post.-l card to our selling 
M agent (name below) and we assure you an interview 
^ with him will be profitable to you. 
yy Our?* beautiful shades pee color car-1 which he will supply} are made V from V. S. N. Marine White, the finest grade of Paint in the World. 
y BILLINGS, KING & CO.. New York and Boston 
Selling Ag?nt: I*. H. SIKAI ION. I llsu (.Till. Me. 
CLOSING-OUT SALE! 
The buiMing of tin* in-a brick block makes it n**c**ssa',v for m- tovact* ; -■ 
1 now occupy, and bcginn ng April I .* til c 
out m> *-iit ire -lock of 
HOOTS. SHOES iiiid III''HHKIIS. 
w • •Illi-lTs Stnllll Uubbi-:-. |.1e. 1 
< jililllliili Rubber-. |Ue. 
Mi--e-‘ Sturm Rubber-. 11 If, 1 
('(iiiimuii itubbei'-. 
1 Lot of Women's Snoea, sizes J l-'J to 1, t bat m- d f. r f I and cat s marked 
:o 75c. 
IJ pairs of No. 11 Hr**! and Spring 11**1, m : 1 d iff- c n kin marked to Toe*. 
do pairs M Iimis’ No. d Samples, worth £1 d >; toS V. 
do pairs of Chi'dren’s Heavy Shoes, * z 6 and 7, worth ; marked to 50c. 
1 Lot of Boys’ Storm King Boston Lubber Bo -tin s / s 3 that cost |3, 
marked to fd.ol). Only one pair to u customer. 
Men's I’«o Buckle Blow Shoes, t hat sold forfldi; mark- 1 .• ^ 1.X.*» 
Men’s ()ne-Buckle and Lace Creed more, t hat mi it fur fl dV marked to *1 lb. 
Ladies’ Sole-Lae* Shoes, formt-r pri *d. mar** d to * 1 
All kinds of Blacking .Marked Down. 
Whittemore’s Blacking, former pric** d5c f.»rdd\ 
Other kinds Blacking.former price 10 ., f ir S •. 
(). R. BURNHAM. 
Statk Stmkkt,.Ki.i*wokth. 
MORRISON, JOV & CO. 
/ K I hi- THK I.AHOEST LINK OK 
BICYCLES 
IN HAN rot K CO l* NT V. 
Call and Inspect. 
Terms to Suit. 
Catalogues Lree. 
STATK &TKEE1 ELLS WORTH | 
FOll SALE. 
rWKXTY .IF Its FI rows 
fro:ii to H yt-nrn old. 
AND 
TWO HI LLS, 
■ 1 I II -trln and liurrii-rv, 
.! and I yeari* old. 
The a! <.ve-tock v as the proper!;. *.f the late 
d M. Maine-, M. 1 >and may he seen at I.in. 
'KNurusT Farm. 
To Be Sold at a Bargain. 
For further particulars address 
MRS. \. < II H.KHTin 
Main Street, KUsworth, Maine. 
REMOVAL. 
l,r- A. L. Douglass has moved to the rooms 
>ver II H. Harden Ac Co.’s more, recently occu- pied by the late J. VV. Coombs. 
Wight Calls Answered. Telephone Connection. 
A. L. DOUGLASS. M. D. 
Wanted!,;;;", 
lo work tor us selling nursery stock. Steady ob. pay weekly, experience not neerssary ex- lu-lve territory, outfit free. Apple at once. 
llOMKKN.t HAM; A CO.. Auburn, Me. 
Drs. CALDWELL & POLLARD. ■ 
of tin- Ontario \ «-t**rin.«r.v 4 oil. ge. 
Veterinary SnrReotii and Dentist*. 
« renin or Milk testci i. the P .. k L.iruni. 
cn*r and Wntvlmeiric imth'.d- 
»tll< *-1■ 11 •».*i strf« t !■ photo-. 
3Lca.il Ixaticea. 
NOTH u| OKI ( I list KI 
\\r|1 KKAS .It-r.-i ;ih Mink, d in <• !. ▼ > -'it > "I H ,t..•••• M i 
o> hi> mortgage deed, dated the nth da. id 
A pi ii, a. <i. Inn.-i, and recorded in th»- U. gmtrv 
k 
OiMioil to no. the U tide r-dgllr.i. .-tat!, 
parei 1 tif land with the buildings ti r.nu.sit' 
uatetl in Haul Orlaud, on the souther!, 'sub 
f the highway leading from Oriaml x.dag. to Hueksport, bounded and desi n; d a-* fol- 
lows, to wit: Beginning at stak. and -tones 
at the southerly side of said higbwa\ tht tie. north about 61* west by said highwat -:xrod- 
land of Isaac Partridp. them-.- south about 20 west ten rods by said Partridgi and to stake anil stones; then ,-h about 
•J east Rix to said Partridge's laud t thence north jy* east ten roils h\ said Par 1 tridge land to the place of beginning: and whereas the condition of said mortgage has been broken, now therefore, bv reason of the 
"f tlu‘ "•uditiou thereof, ! claim a foreclosure of said mortgage. March-jy. l*y*. Nathani e t. Mink. 
Insurance Statements. 
TIIK NEW YORK PLATE GLASS INS. CO, 
OF NEW YORK, N. Y. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1897. 
Stocks and bonds owned by the 
company, *315,8.50 00 < -h In oftice and In bank, .-1 40 
Premiums in due course of collec- 
tloU» 28,069 39 
A ggregate, * 565,17279 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1k*7. 
Reinsurance fund and all other 
demands, *11 *'.042 01 Capital actually paid up In cash, 
S 
lOo'uOOO" 
Surplus beyond capital, 147,150 73 
MACOMBEK, FAKK A WHITTLE 
Cen, Agents, Augusta. 
atibcttisrmcnts. 
SPRING CLEANING 
CALLS FOR 
Paint, | 
' Wall Paper, 
Carpets. 
(business established 50 years) 
OFFKK ('HOICK I.INK8 Ol 
Carpets, Straw Matting, 
Floor Oil Cloths, 
ANI> 
Wall Paper. 
We sell the World’s Fair 
Prize- Winning 
“Monarch” Paints, 
ALL COLORS. 
U. S. Deck Paint for floor*. 
“Eagle” White Lead. 
ISjI1«m1 ami Kaw Oil, Varnishes and 
[Similar. 
Colors and Paint Brush#**. 
This year we make a 
specialty of 
Timothy, Hungarian, K«-#l 
Top and l.awu (*rass s«*»,#l. 
AlMjkf ami Krd Climr, 
Itarh v, Oat ■* utiil s#*«»d IVas. 
I). M. 11. i: u vs 
GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS. 
Our uHiml lines of 
DRY GOODS ""ii- | 
GROCERIES. | 
WHITIaNG BROS., 
37 Main St., Ellsworth. 
■-a 
My spring lint* of 
OT2LX.X. PAPER 
Is now reaily for Inspection. It is 
tin* largest and best line I have ever 
shown. 
F. A. COOMBS, 
HOOKSKI.I.KK and STATION EK, 
41 Main St., Ellsworth. 
Mrs. A. Inveen, residing at 720 Henry 
St., Alton, 111., suffered with sciatic rheu- 
matism for over eight months. She doc- 
tored for it nearly the whole of this time, 
using various remedies recommended by 
friends, and was treated by the physicians, 
but received no relief. She then used one 
and a half bottles of Chamberlain's Pain 
Balm, which effected a complete cun*. 
This is published at her request, as she 
w ants others similarly afflicted to know 
what cured her. The 23 and 30-cent sizes 
for -ah* by (i. A. Parcher, druggist. 
ALDERMEN MEET. 
FIRST REGULAR BUSINESS MEET- 
ING OF THE NEW BOARD. 
EVIDENT DESIRE ON PART OF MAJOR- 
ITY OF ALDERMEN TO PAY 
TIIE DERRY POLICEMEN. 
The first regular business meeting of 
the new board of aldermen was held 
Monday evening. The only vneant chair 
was that of Aid. \V hit ney. The new al- 
derman from ward l, James A. Staples, 
was present. 
A large amount of business came be- 
fore the board ami it was nearly mid- 
night before the meeting adjourned. 
The fiature of the evening was the 
showing of hands in the Gerry police 
matter, which is expected to be one of the 
issues on which tlie new administration 
will be divided. It was plainly evident 
that the controlling element in the hoard 
was in favor of paying the Gerry police- 
men, but it was also apparent that they 
did not know just how to accomplish 
that object. 
TUB MEETING. 
The meeting was called for 7.30, hut it 
was 8.30 before it was called to order, 
t tie first hour being occupied in examin- 
ing bills and informally hearing petitions 
and other matters of business submitted 
for the hoard’s consideration. 
A representative of the Underwriter 
fire extinguisher exhibited one of the ex- 
tinguishers to the board, with the object 
of having them introduced into the tire 
depart merit. 
Kev. I). L. Yale presented a petition for 
an electric arc light at the corner of 
various reasons why it was desirable to 
have one t here. 
C. II. Drummey, of Hale Jt Hamlin, 
a iked for instructions as to further pro- 
ceedings in t he suit brought against the 
city in the supreme court of Penobscot 
county by J. M. Sanborn, of Newport, to 
recover on one of the orders given by 
Mayor (Jerry to K. T. Finn, ono of the 
(Jerry policemen, so-called. 
George B. Stuart, of the hoard of asses- 
sors, presented a request for the appoint- 
ment of a clerk to assist the assessors in 
the large amount of extra work which 
devolved upon the board by the orders 
issued by the State assessors requiring 
complete statistics of the poultry business 
in t be city. 
GETTING DOWN TO Ht'SINESS. 
The meeting was called to order at 8.30, 
and the next fifteen minutes were occu- 
pied in reading t he minutes of the meet- 
ing and organization of the board. 
Mayor Higgins announced the appoint- 
ment of Aid. Brady as chairman of the 
standing committee on tire department, 
in place of AM. Maddocks. 
BONDS APPROVED. 
The board received and approved t he 
following bonds: 
Michael Brady, treasurer. Sureties, ('. 
(’. Burrill. L. B. Wyman, F. H.Greelv, 
John B. Redman, Carlton R. MeGowii, 
Frank H. (Jould. 
1). I.. Fields, constable. Sureties, M. J. 
Drummey, W. H. Dresser. 
A. K. Woodward, collector. Sureties, 
<\ C. Burrill. A. C. Ilagertby, J. M. Hig- 
gins, J. T. (Jiles. 
Alvin K. Maddocks, street commis- 
sioner. Sureties, A. (’. Ilagertby, John 
B. Redman, Carlton R. McGown. 
CHANGE LINE OF STATE STREET. 
Clerk W yin a n read a petition to county commissioners for change in easterly line 
of State street at junction with Main 
street, and the county commissioners’or- 
der for Ik aring thereon Monday, May ’J. 
1 he proposed change is to afford better 
facilities for building the brick bank 
block at the corner of Main and State 
streets. 
CLAIM FOR DAMAGES. 
John C. Gordon, proprietor of the Ells- 
worth yreamery, presented claim for dam- 
age from alleged defect in highway. A 
wagon owned by Mr. Gordon was over- 
turned on the Happytown road. About 
fJ7 worth of cream was spilled, and the 
wagon was damaged. Mr. (Jordon claimed 
t he accident was due to defect in the 
road, and claimed |28 damage. 
Alderman Brady said that men who had 
driven over t he road t he day of the acci- 
dent reported to him that the accident 
was due to the fact that ttie driver of Mr. 
Gordon’s wagon was out of tiie travelled 
pHrt of t lie road. 
The claim was tabled. 
PETITION FOR STREET LIGHT 
at the corner of State and Church streets, 
presented by Rev. I>. E. Vale, was referred 
to the committee on streets. 
FOR MEMORIAL DAY. 
It was voted to allow Wm. II U. Rice 
P'»st fr>0 toward t he proper observance of 
il&DcrttscmnUs. 
* > 
J SECOXI) # 
SANNUAL OPENING.! 
t Easter Offerings l 
} w^Fine Millinery, t 
i CALL <& CONNICK. ji 
. *| 
A We have just returned from Boston with a full line of 2 I 
! SPRING and SUMMER MILLINERY, i 
# Everything Good in Hats. 4 
# All the Novelties in Flowers. £ 
# All the Newest in Laces and Veilings. J 
a Everything you want in Millinery. 4 
{ SIMOCIAE OPEXIXG | $ TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, J 
0 APRIL 5-6-7. ^ 
Memorial Day, and also the use of Han- 
cock hall. 
THE FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
The question of purchasing a new hose 
carriage, brought up at the last meeting 
of the board, whs considered.' Chief 
Engineer Doyle recommended the pur- 
ehaseof a modern four-wheel lose car- 
riage, plans and specification ..f which he 
submitted to the hoard. Ho thought 
it tin* best policy purchase such a 
carriage. If t*. .ay bought t he high- 
wheel racing r.rf owned by the Dirtgo 
club, if would cost almost as much ms the 
modern cart, and t he city would have an 
; ani i.potted machine. 
| The inh11er was referred to committee 
on tire depart men!. 
Tlx* question of purchasing tire extin- 
guishers f..r the fir'1 department whs 
laid on t he table. 
THE (JERRY POIJPKMEN. 
The question of further proceeding in 
| tlie suit in the Penobscot court on the 
; (Jerry police order was considered. 
Aid. Lord favored leaving the matter 
in t he hands of Hale A- Hamlin to defend 
the ease. 
Mayor Higgins expressed the same 
opin ion. 
Aid. Smith wanted to settle it up in the 
cheapest way. lie thought law business 
quite expensive. He believed the men 
were entitled to their pay as much as the 
other policemen. 
Aid. Lord said that personally he was 
sorry t lie men should have served without 
pay* hut that was no reason why the 
city should pay t hem. 
Aid. Brady thought if the men had no 
right to serve, they should not have been 
allowed to act as officers. There was a 
remedy which should have been applied 
in t he first place. 
Aid. Staples thought the men ought 
to tie paid, either by the city or someone 
else. 
Aid. Brady thought that under the 
circumstances the beat that could tie done 
w as to allow the present case to be tried. 
“Even if we vote to pay, someone will get 
out an injunct ion to prevent payment.” 
He would not favor taking any further 
action than having the case tried before 
the Penobscot court. It would be expen- 
sive to carry it to t tie law court, and even 
if this case was decided against the plain- 
tiff t here was not lung to prevent another 
action being brought on another of the 
| ( Jerry orders. He would consent to have 
board could do what it pleased with the 
ot her claims. 
It was voted to instruct Hale & Hamlin 
to defend the **uit before the court in 
Bangor. 
A SSI-‘-sous’ CI.KRK. 
Pin* board f assessors was empowered 
I to employ a clerk or assistant, whose 
compensation should not exceed ?35. 
LODGING FOR TRAMPS. 
•\ n offer made I »y Sheri ff I loo per to lodge 
! tramps for 25 emits a night was corisid- 
j ered, tnit no action was tHken. 
ST UK FT COM MISSION KU’s ROLLS, 
j I'lie street commissioner’s rolls of ac- 
counts were approved hs follows: 
Highways. $.S'l4o 
Side alks. l;{ 0.) 
$11**; 45 
HILTjS laid ovkr. 
Bills of 'P. F. Mationey and I). K. Hur- 
! ley for four days’ services on hoard of 
I registration for special election were laid 
| over. The hoard was a-dually in session but three days, though the law allowed 
t hem to he session four days. 'Phe other 
member of the hoard and the clerk pre- ; sen ted bills for only t liter days. 
Aid. I.ord thought the members of the 
board should be paid only for the days 
they were in session. Aid. Brady thought 
they were entitled to four days, as 
allowed by law. 
A yea and nay vote was taken on the 
question of laying the bills over. Aid. 
Lord and Smith voted yes; Aid. Staples 
and Brady no. The vote being a tie, 
Mayor Higgins east the deciding vote in 
t tie affirmative. 
ROLL OF ACCOP>;ts. 
Boll of accounts No. 2 was passed as 
follows: 
It*>l.l. ok ,\r« hi nts no. 2. 
KIND. NAMK. AMOUNT. 
Contingent, G \\ Higgins, * 2 00 
Lloyd H Higgins, (to 
I lancock Co Pub Co, pi no 
< am plieli Put) Co, 7 no j 
W m i\ Mel imvii, 4 Oo j Hiram W Nason, 2 an 
K K Richardson, 4 no j 
Herry tlennessy, 1 on ! 
\ L Sladdocks, 2 00 
T K Hale, 2 20 
I. I. .Moore, un 
•lohn Davis, 1 14 
l-nac L Kinery, 2 H2 
I. K Hooper, «; so 
0 W Tripp. 2 00 
Maine Industrial school, l:{oo 
Whiting Pros, 54 
I. P Wy man, ]8 00 
Drummey *S: Mevens, 2 00 
A W t usimian, 15 (0 
•lohn Silvy. 200 
•L.hn Stuart, 2 00 
1 It Foster, 8.500 
Fire dept, Tironlc Hose Co, 1211 on 
Moses Cottle, 17 50 
<icorge A Phillips, 15 00 
H F .. 1 00 
•lohn L Doyle, 5000 
< liarlcs Wormeli, 1 no 
W hitieg Pro-, 1 1 
Insane poor, Malm* In-ane Hospital, 55 
Police, Tlmoth) Donovan, 27 5n 
Hiram < I.ord, 15 m* 
lohn Silvy, 21 on 
School, WI iting Pros, 
F \V Pillingtoii, ;.5 
Campbell Pub ( o, 1 5*i 
High school, F P Aiken, 75 
I la m ock ( 5. Puh Co, I *>" 
School-house, lohn Mender, 1 ■ 
1 trie- h Higgins, 1 75 
Kleciric light, Fll-w rtp I.i* « tric IMu 
initiating ( o, IP .0 j 
City library, K i Redman, yu 
Total. jje.t.'ij *14 i 
Meeting adjourned. 
« III lv< 'll NO IKS. 
BAPTIST. 
Her. ('. S. Me Learn, pastor. 
Thursday, 7.3d p. m., monthly business 
meet irig of Y. r. S. ( E. 
1' rtday, 7 30, w eek-day church prnvir- 
meet ing. 
The Y. E. S. (’. E. prayer meeting will 
he held at 0 o’clock Sunday evening, in- 
stead of 6.30 ns usual. Aimouncem. nt of 
special Easter services appears elsewhere. ! 
ST. .JOSEPH’S, R. (’. 
Her. J. D. O'Hrien, Pastor. 
Notice of special Easter service appears 
elsewhere. 
CONiil OATIOXAL. 
Rev. David L. Yale, pastor. 
Friday evening, 7.30, prayer meeting. 
Notice of special Easter Sunday ser- vices appears :se where. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
Rev. /. il. li\ Wharff, pastor. 
On Friday evening at 7.15 general prayer 
meeting, in charge of the Epworth 
league. Subject: “Easter Thanksgiving.'' 
Mrs. I. H. VV. Wharff, leader. 
Sunday—Morning worship, with Eas- 
ter sermon by t he pastor, at 1030. Sun- 
day school at 11.30 a. m.; Junior league at 3.30. Easter concert by Sunday school at 
7 o’clock. Everybody invited. 
INITARIAN. 
Rev. Walter Reid Hunt, pastor. Notice of special Easter services appears el sew here. 
Sunday school at 11.15. Easter ,crvice 
will be used. 
Maine Schooner Lost. 
The Rockland schooner “St. Elmo”, 
Capt. Henry Hall, from Rockland to New 
York with lime, was wrecked on Nan- 
tucket shoals in the storm last Thursday. The captain, his wife and three of the 
crow were lost. The mate, John A. Reed, lashed himself in the rigging and was 
saved. 
UbbcrtiBnnrntB. 
Spring Humors 
inui poupie on your arm, those 
i eruptions, itching and burniiifr hires, 
just as surely indicate impurities in the 
I blood, which should have prompt and 
j careful attention, as do boils, curbun-1 
eles, ulcers, salt rheum and tile severest 
forms of scrofula. Hood's satvipa- 
I rill la cures all humors of the blood of 
! every form and derive. 
That Tired Feeling, 
Po common in the sprin*r, is also due 
to till' weak. 1 hi ii depicted ei mil it ion >1 
the blood. Make your blood pure by 
takiiiff Hood's Sarsaparilla and voii: 
will he stroiiff and ready for work, will 
have wood appetite and {rood health. 
Try Hood’s Sarsaparilla this sprinjr. 
“My hlood was very poor, and seeing 
flood's Sarsaparilla advertised for impure 
blood I concluded to try It. f have more 
color tn my face than I did before taking 
It. I can sleep and eat well. My work 
was formerly a burden to me but I can 
now attend to my household duties and 
work is a pleasure. I have gained in flesh 
and have a healthy look. I cannot praise 
Hood’s too much.” Mrs. Alfred A. 
Howard, 105 Summer St., Taunton, Mass. 
I Was Discouraged 
With my sufferings from dyspepsia for 
over twenty years. There seemed to he a 
lump in my stomach all the time. I did 
not dare to eat meat or warm bread and 
very sparingly of vegetables. I often went 
hungry because I knew I would suffer in- 
tensely with distress if I satisfied my ap- 
petite. I read so much of what Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla had done for others t hat I de- 
cided to try it, and soon realized its magic 
touch. The distress in my stomach de- 
creased, my appetite improved and my 
general health is very much better. I 
gained in weight and can now eat with- 
out any distress.” Mbs. B. VV. Bump, 
Middieboro, Mass. 
I Was All Run Down 
Bv overwork and troubled with boils. I 
began taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which 
gave me relief and I gained from 18 to 20 
pounds. It made me look and feel much 
better. I take Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a 
Bpring medicine, and at any time when I 
feel that my health is running down, and 
it always does me good. I earnestly rec- 
ommend it to anyone who is suffering 
from boils, sores or humor caused by im- 
pure blood.” Angelo IIokne, Box 72, 
Sanford, Me. 
Remember,there’s no substitute for Hood’s 
Hood s SarsapariS Is America's firmte.t M« ■ 1 i■ ■ inr- her.'in-e it cures when nil others fail. Sold liv all drujrgists. $1 ; 
£l)c King’s Daughters. 
[Tills department l-< conducted l»v tin* Haml- 
in Hand circle of tin* King's Daughters of Ell- 
worth. Headquarters at rooms over It. ( 
Hodgkins’ candy factory, Main street, Ells- 
worth.] 
The next meeting of t tie King's Daugh- 
ters will begin promptly at 7 o’clock in- 
stead of 7.30, and it is earnestly desired 
that all of the fair committees shall be 
present. 
The large supply of clothing which was 
given to the benevolent committee last 
fall has become exhausted, and there is 
urgent demand for more, as several chil- 
dren are being kept out of school for 
want of proper (dot hing. Will t he house- 
keepers remember us in the “spring cleaning?” 
THE SIIOHE LINK. 
Work ''till Delayed l»y Die Weather 
'lore Outfits Arrive. 
Work on the Washington county rail- 
road is still delayed by the weather. Con- 
tractor Kenetick said this morning that 
all that can be done now is to get the 
crews in and distributed, and wait for 
better weather to push the work. 
At present soipe work is being done on 
rock cuts and culvert work, but the earth 
work cannot be opened up yet. In the 
woodson some parts of the route there 
from two to three feet, of snow. 
Out tits continue to arrive. Contractor 
Russell’s outfit, which includes forty 
mules, arrived yesterday, and is now on 
the way to Cherry field where Russell & 
Strang's work is. Another outfit for 
these contractors w ill come m from Ohio. 
A Bar Harbor man sent in ten teams this 
week. 
A large outfit for Contractor Rivenac, 
who has charge of the eastern division, 
is on the way here from Alabama. It will 
come by way of Ellsworth and go through 
to Machias. 
Morrison, Joy & Co., of Ellsworth, 
have just closed a contract for from 
ten to twelve tons of bolts for the bridge 
work at the. eastern end of Con- 
tractor Kenefick’s division. They are also 
making large shipments of pow der, rend- 
rock and other railroad supplies. 
West Franklin, April 2 (special).— 
Teams ami men continue to pass through 
here going east. Another batch of men 
sent here by Barney Kelly arrived last 
week with the usual results no job, no 
money and a long tramp home again. 
Contractor Crowley has increased his 
force at the head of the hay. 
Contractor Rivenac, who lias charge of 
the eastern division of the Washington 
county railroad, is quoted as saying 
he is much pleased with the amount of 
work accomplished during the winter.' 
lie says that more has been done than 
could have been done during the same 
time in the South, for there the mud 
would have presented greater obstacles 
t ban t he snow in Maine. 
Mr. Rivenac says that “when completed 
this road will he out* of the best in the 
country. Only t he best material is used 
and the specifications call for a foot of 
ballast below t he sleepers. In a few days 
more the whole line of the road will he 
covered by (‘oustruetion crews ami the 
work will begin in earnest. Washington 
county will be the busiest part of Maine 
this year, whether there is war w itii Spain 
or not.” 
IMiOllA 1»E\ DROWNED. 
ISirch Ilaihor Man lias Not Returned 
from ENliiug Trip. 
Klisha Crane, of Birch Harbor, went on 
a lishing trip to Kgg Rock last Thursday, 
and has not returned. He was accompan- 
ied on the trip by his son James. Each 
was in a small boat; both were exper- 
ienced fishermen arid sailors. 
At noon it began to storm so bard that 
James decided to return home, ami call- 
ing to his father he headed his little craft 
for shore, expecting his father to follow. 
When his father did not arrive, the sou 
became alarmed. 
The storm raged all day, and in the 
night it blew a gale. Seafaring men say 
it would be impossible for such a boat as 
Mr. Crane was in to live in such a sea. On 
Friday and Saturday search was made for 
Mr. Crane, a party going out in a small 
schooner, hut no trace was found. 
Mr. Crane is about 15 years of age. He 
has a w ife and two children. 
It is reported that three fishermen 
named Robertson, of Dyer’s Bay, are 
missing, having been caught out in the 
same storm. 
Like the Johnstown Flood. 
Ky the breaking of a levee on the Ohio 
river, the lit tie village of Sha wneetown, 
III., was almost wiped out of existence 
Sunday. The loss of life is estimated » t 
300 
Americans are the most inventive peo- 
ple on earth. To them have been issued 
nearly 1500,000 patents, or more than one- 
third of all the patents issued in the 
world. No discovery of modern years has 
been of greater benefit to mankind than 
Chamberlain’s Colie. Cholera and Diar- 
rho*a Remedy, or has done more to re- 
lieve pain and suffering J. \Y. Vaughn, 
of Oakt.011. Kv., says: k,I have used Cham- 
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhcea 
Remedy in my family for several years, 
and find it to be the best medicine I ever 
used for cramps in t lie stomach and 
bowels.” For sale by («. A. Parchkr, 
druggist. 
HORN. 
BI’UN's _\t Brooklin, April 1, to Mr and Mr- 
I’liil M Burn-, a sou. 
CWIM. IAM \i Surry, April to Mr and 
Mr- Martini unninghum, a daughter, 
til.'AN I At stunihgiun, Alarch :{u, to Mr and 
Mr- < harlc- s t*r.mt, a (laughter. 
•I b 1. 1,1 so N At bi-thr.U. Alarch 2'.), to M and 
Mr- A ii g u -t u- -lei li -on. son. 
•I o Y» I-. A swan'- I la nd. March 27. to M r and 
Al,- id-urge AA .., 
I’K I’TlNtilbb \t Bind March 2S>, to Mr 
and A| r- AA \! Main I’ctl ing ■. a -on 
T K h \\ < > l.’<. A \t Sum. A, .ii ;, tu Mrand Mrs 
A I. Treworgy a daughter 
Al ARRIKI). 
•IMAVN WAl.KbU- At I.am.Mu.- A pril 2, by 
I.V\ 1. M Bu-wurlh, Mi-- I’cr-i M Brown, uf 
Franklin. to l-.ra-in- J- AValkcr. ut I amoine. 
II A l: i; I MAN 1. All H bl.l. At III a; 1. April 
.1, I»y Uev AVil.-on laruiond, Miss Hatlic I. 
Harrinian to bred I* liatehell, both of oriand. 
It' »AV K— BUI I m K-- A! Atlantic. .April n\ I »r 
II AA small, Mi-- Vivian M IJowe to Adell.ert 
L Bridges, both of Swan’s Island. 
I >1 Kl). 
BoAVDKN -At Oriand, March 2a, .lonathati 
Buw i.-m, aged 7> years, 4 months, 2 day s. 
Cl'U IMS—At Soutii Surry, April 4, I.inda M 
Curtis, aged ll years, 1 months. 
CooK—ai hllswurth tails, April 4, infant son 
of Mr and Mrs.lohn H cook, aged 4 months. 
KATO.N -At Deer Isle, March 2'.'. Mrs Martha S 
baton, aged 7b vears, 2 months, 2'.olavs. 
bUbbi'IIA At Brooklin, March I, Mrs Niche 
da breethv, aged >7 vears. 
Cl.oVbU-Ai bll-w'orth, April 2, Fred S 
li lover, of West Sumner, aged a2 years, 
ti Boss At st oning to n, A pril 2, cei lev a (ir.Hn, 
aged 1 year, h months, 3 days. 
IIDiiilNs At •'I'land, .March 21, Miss Marina 
Higgins, aged 72 years. 
Ill' l H I ss.»s \t stuidngrun, March 27, Mrs 
( yntlda K H nteliiuson, aged 41 y ears, 11 
inonl hs, da vs 
WlNsl.oW -\t I'enol.seot, A pril 4, Mrs Mary 
lane \Vin.-lovv, aged 72 years. 
MAItIXE LIST. 
Hancock ( uiiiih I'ortn. 
IT \i.i. (jraku\ Ar \|.r 2, srh Myron us, 
< 11.in.., I oin Mii ry, light, to paving block' 
lor a ihjiIm- I ,v Mat-umber 
" -I >i i-t\ vn \r Apr 1. mIi Aim <: 
Stuart, Pray, H 1 -w orth 
\r \ r I. '<•! I a v o 11 h, Whittaker, KH-wurih 
Ar \ |*r 1. -eli ... i.uut, >outb- 
we-t 11 ni or 
I M<ir -• h-John Bract well, Ben-on, with 
i’ll ft -i it _r from Uol.i n on 4v Havey. lor Phlladcl 
pbia.to i, i'. i. r-.u, with curbing iroui 
t ran tree A Havey tor Providence, It I 
Domestic Ports. 
lit.-ttis \r \ 2, -eli's \ l'nin.-, || Curtis 
ii’! '■ »i "> ■ i.ree Landing; .Julia Baker, 
t'eiiol.-i .4 
>■'1 \| !.-•!' Lllen M Baxter, Low, Franklin 
ai d Phi a*telpliiii 
>'d Apr -’, eh Nimbus, Bueno- \y re- 
Ar Mar d, -eli >u-un >lel.»on, onand 
\r \ ~eii« Mm I. !•..' o., I run, Brim-. 
" >• * 1 ■ i, P. ! i.r- I »e. I -d s B 1 i\Mt 
I »e-t rt 
\r Apr I. s, h Haimah < ...>mer. Puck-port 
•I V iv x 11.1 i. Ar .Mar ji, sell A i.bie u t. ole, 
Murph. New A ork 
h i.i:n vM.tNA —Ar Mar -el, !» I> Ha.-kcll, 
Katun, Bo—itin 
Ar Apr 2, -t li Floret. 1. land, Spoil'ord, New 
York 
'•Id Apr 2. -eii N Pickering, Ha-kell, P■ ■ >u 
New Ai»ui\ -m Apr 1, bark Aulturndale, 
Buenos Ayres 
>id Apr 2, .-eli Carrie L Pickering, Haskell, 
Philadelphia lor Boston 
>ld Mar-i -eh Glendy Burke, for Pr.'vdicuee 
Ar Apr 4, seh~ \ F Snow, Green’s Landing; 
Mary Augu.-la, Franktort 
I’tiKi i. v.Mi- Ar Apr 2, sell A T' Cobb, Boston, 
Ar Apr I, sells C M Walton, Lane, Boston; 
linn: \ staples, Sellers, Penob-cot for Bo-ton 
Phii.aueiamiia—Cld Apr 2, sell Fred Gower, 
Sargent, Boston 
Peiuh A m hu v —Sid Mario, sell MECrosbv, 
Cummings, Exeter 
I’mpsiu'Kt;—Sid Mar 20, sell Anna W Barker, 
New York 
Sayannah—Cld Apr 1, sell Hugh Kelley. 
Haskell, Norfolk 
\ ne v aut» H avkn A r Apr 2, sell Mary A u. 
gusta, Frankfort tor New York 
sid Apr 4, seh C K Piekeriug, Philadelphia for Boston 
Ar Apr 4, seh Poclmsset, Perth Amboy for Portland. 
Foreign Ports. 
CiENt egos—>ld Mar 27, sell .Jerome B 
Look. Hodgkins, In da ware Breakwater 
PosAiUt. sid Mar 22, bark Allanwllde, h iekett, Boston 
IB Mi:uAKA-.\r Mar 5, seh .Jennie F Willey, Bulger, from Wilmington, N C 
Notes. 
VINEVAUI' Haven, April 2—Seh Mary Au- 
-o-ta, >mlth, from Frankfort for New York, re- 
I ..rt-- 12 :.h a m April 1, Is mile- >I-. k, E from P ikt r’s I-land, ran Into a dismasted and aban- 
iloiied schooner of 75 to 150 tons, loaded with 
piling, apparently a British vessel; she is very dangerous to navigation, her rails being just 
;.w:t-h The Mary Augusta was but slightly damaged and will proceed. 
Kailroabs anti Steamboats. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
('oiiiiiienciriK Nov. 14, 1897, 
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS: 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
A. M. A. M. P. M. 
BAR HARBOR. 7 50 10 30, 3 10 
Sorrento. * M). 3 45 
ullivan.. 4 10 
Mt. Desert Kerry. 30 11 20 4 35 
Waukeag, Sul. Ky. s 4" 11 27 4 42 
Hancock... 8 4.5 Ml 30, 4 45 
Franklin Road. s 57 n 3s1 4 35 
ELLSWORTH. 9 22 11 521 5 ]0 
FI I-.worth Falls. 930 Ml 57 5 15 
Mcolln. • 1' 12 09 5 30 
Green l.ake. la 05 M2 17 +5 40 
l.ake House. MO 15 M2 25 1548 
Egery’s Mill. Ma 20. |5 51 
Hidden. ID 30 M2 31 5 55 
Brewer Junction. I on 12 4s 0 13 
Bangor. Ex. St. :l |n 12 57 »} 22 
r.ANliiiR, M.C. ll 15 100: i) 25 
A. M. 
; Portland. 5 45 1 40 
I B ston. 9- 25 5 53 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
C. M. A. M. A. M. 
Boston. 7 ito 8 00 
Portland. 11 on 11 20 
a. m p. M. 
BANGOR. r 49 8 4" 4 35 
Bangor, Kx. St. i, .mi s .55j 4 40 Bmwer Junction. «; 57 9 05j 4 47 Holden.. :7 17 9 40 t5 07 
1 F.gert M ill. 
1 l.ake lloii e. 17 23 “9 50 '5 13 
Greet Lake... t7 32 1(1 O'. t5 21 
* Sic.tin '7 41 M0 20 5 80 
LIN worth Falls 7 5 4 10 4" 5 40 
LI.I.SW *RTIi. 7:0 1 ! 00! 5 45 
Franklin Road... 12 11 3s 5 57 
Hancock. s 2*» 11 50 18 05 
'Vaukeag, Sul. Fy. > 23 12 (ioj 8 08 
'It. Desert Ferry. > 30 12 in 6 15 
Sullivan.’. *,o. 
‘■'••rrento. ■. 
BA R 11 \ RBOR. 9 55 1 00■ 7 00 
tSiop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
The'e (rains connect at Bangor, wltn through train.'on Main Line to .and from Portland, Bos- 
ton a ml St. John. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth. 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
before entering the train, and especially Ells- 
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
GEORGE F. EVANS, 
Gen’l Manager. 
F E. BOOTH BY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
WI N TIC If KATES. 
GREAT lil lM < TION IN J AKES. 
."•learners will leave Mar Harbor at 10 00 am, 
11 M"tnlav- 1»• i* >eal liar r, Nuriheast Har- 
bor. .tithw« -t Harbor and "i.oiihgton, con- 
*"•< ling at Rockland w ill, -teamrr l<*r Boston. 
RKTJ’ RNINi.. 
From Bo-ion, Frida> at p in. Fi .oii Rockland, i.t \\. 'andii -atur- 
•lav at ;about,; a m, 
K. S. J. Mouse, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
< alvin Ai sun, C.cn’l Supt., Boston. 
'VII.I.IAM H. Hill, Gen’! Mgr., Boston. 
Ill F.llect April o. 1 8i)8. 
Steamer “Catherine", o. A t roekett, master, 
will leave Rockland upon arrival of steamer 
from Boston a- follow-: Kverv Tuesday ami 
Thursday lor*Dark Harbor, Little Deer Isle, 
Sargcntville, Deer I-le, Sedgwick, Bruoklin, 
and Iiluehill. 
RETURNING 
Same day-, leaving Iiluehill at 1J o’clock, muk 
ing above landing- and connecting at Rockland 
with steamer '*< ily of Bangor” for Boston. 
Leaving Rockland every Saturday an above, 
and-top at all landings, including Surry and 
Ell-worth. 
Returning Monday, leaving Ellsworth (stage 
to Surry' at d.do a. m. amt surry at 7 o’clock, 
making all of tlu* above landings, arriving in 
Rockland about 4 p. m. 
I’, s.-Commencing about May 10, there will 
lie a change of schedule, including landing at 1 ( a.stine. O. A. CROCKETT, 
Manager, Rockland, Me. 
G. n. 
•Flag landing. Agent, Ellsworth. 
Passenger- will be called for by leaving word 
at Stevens X Drummey’s stable. 
BICYCLES RESTORED H™. 
Better have them looked over and fixed up. 
They’ll be needed before you know It, for 
Spring Is almost here. 
ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO., 
| Franklin St., Ellsworth. 
Tbk American has subscribers at 106 
of the 1 in post-offices in Hancock county; 
all the oth»r papers in the county com- 
bined do not reach so many. The Amer- 
ican is not the only paper printed in 
Hancock county, and has never claimed to 
be, but it is the only paper that can prop- 
erly be called a County paper; all the 
res' arc merely local papers. The circula- 
tion of The American, barring the Bar 
Harbor Record's summer list, is larger 
than that of all the other papers printed 
in Hancock county. 
COT NT Y NEWS. 
fbr ad .Y.-»r> si ■■(her pages. 
Kant Vut 
The hi. h school at Ea«*t Surry closed 
March T. It has been taught by E. C. 
Lord. 
The asso-s.v-s called around to-day to 
see bow much riches we had accumu- I 
Jated during t he year. 
John Cr:>u injured his ankle on board 
tho schooner Myronus’’ so he is now on 
crutches. H was obliged to leave the 
vessel. 
Mrs. C E Johnson ami Miss Vernie 
Johnson, of Machiasport, \\ bo have spent 
the winter at E. E. Swell’s, left for their 
home to-day Capt. Johnson went a 
week Hgo. 
C. B. Tracy burned his hand quite se- 
verely by building a tire with kerosene on 
board the schooner ‘’Myronus” a few 
days ago. Presumably he took a can of 
benzine instead of kerosene. Some dam- 
age was done to the cabin of the vessel. 
Schooner ‘‘Myronus” sailed April 2 for 
Hall Quarry7 to load paving for New York. 
She took as mate C. B. Tracy, cook Nel- 
son Thurston, both of Stonington, and 
as sailors (t *«>rge Wescott. Frank Staples 
and Arthur BUisdell, all of Penobscot. 
uui imc r. «-1 nui > inc 
March 30 wit h Mrs. Nancy Bellatty. As 
it was th annua! session the following 
officers v.r elected: President, Mrs. 
Sophia flu- lings; secretary, Mrs. Julia 
Chatto; trca.-nrer, Mr-*. H. Wasson; di- 
rectors. Mrs. Dodge, Mrs. Clark and Mrs. 
Bella- ty. 
Apr J. C. 
South i»* «*r l-lt*. 
Ansel Stanley has bought a horse to do 
his farm work. 
Leslie Gray and Eben Dow have gone to 
work at Stonington on the quarries. 
The young people’* meetings have 
been wi interesting of late, and well 
attended. 
March went out with a lively snow 
storm, and those who had put their 
sleighs iway were glad to get them out 
again. Tin re was no mail, and Friday 
morning some shoveling had to be done 
beforern ids were passable. 
The yacht-mien are feeling rather shaky 
over the war prospect, as yacht owners 
don't f tl much like going on pleasure 
sails \\..!i die chances of being over- 
hauled by hostile cruisers. The uncer- 
tainty -Mb nit hs bad for the business hs 
h decbii : >>r could be. Tne same con- 
ditions i.; to tne stone business, 
though perhaps in a less degree. 
There good deal sn'.d nowaday* 
about tne ftiv »riti-m shown by school 
committee-* and super in ten its. but as 
far as t b m:tee goes that «>f Ston- 
ington will Mil exception. As fHr as 
known, nut one of the members lias a 
“sister, cou-• :i or mini' who aspires to 
teach in the town. Mild they propose to 
have a superintendent from out of town. 
April 1. Ego. 
West t ni Klin. 
Billing- Bros, recently butchered the 
fattest cow ever km-d in Franklin. The 
weight when dre**rd \\h- 600 pounds. 
The cow was fatted t y Frank Bradbury. 
Capt. A. 1*. Dyer Ht home from sea. 
He says lie can see no honorable escape 
from war. 
Peter Marshall, of Hancock, is em- 
ployed at the mill sawing staves. 
Asa Dyer confined to his home by 
erysipelas. One day recently ten of his 
neighbors met at nis house, armed with 
saws and axes, hi. 1 ritttd his large pile of 
wood. 1!« \as taken by surprise, not 
knowing sTthe intentions until the work 
was commenced. 
Those fun-loving boys who probably 
mean no harm should read sec. 17, of 
chap. 121 of the revised statues, and 
govern the a-elves a vordingly. 
Arthur Bunker, * Coleman Dyer and 
Percy Woodworth went to Bull Hill and 
captured a swarm f wild bees March 26. 
They g- t thirty -and- «»f honey. 
Eva Whittaker has gone t>> Real Harbor 
where she is employ' d. 
April 2. Ch’e’er. j 
Alt. Desert. 
By special act V Knidy !i. Atherton, 1 
of this place, has neon granted widow’s 
pension of *20 a m -it t». t 
-m-- 
-lUurrtisrmcnts. t 
t 
i' 
SICK HEADACHE 
Positively cured by these 
Little Pills. 
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
feet remedy for Dizziness, JCausea, Drowsi- 
ness, Bud Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
■ Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 
Small Pill. Small Dose. 
Small Price. {' 
COUNTY NEWS. 
for additional County Netca are other page* 
»outliwent Harbor. 
E. L. Higgins has completed arrange- 
ments for a branch blacksmith shop at 
Seal Harbor under charge of a competent 
assistant. 
J. T. R. Freeman went to Rockland last 
week on business connected with his im- 
portant land sale recently made at Sut- 
ton's Island. The transfer is made to Mr. 
Burnham, of Philadelphia, who built a 
handsome summer cottage at that place 
last seasou. 
Union services commenced Sunday 
evening at the Union chapel under the 
leadership of Rev. (J. 11. Ht-fflon, assisted 
by Rtv. D. B. Piper, and will continue 
until Easter Sunday. The latter half of 
the week the meetings will be held at the 
Methodist church. 
The many friends of Rev. E. S. Ireland, 
a former much-loved pastor of the Con- 
gregational church here and at Jones- 
port, will lie glad to learn that he is 
now pleasantly located at Dundee, Mich., 
in a pretty parsonage, with a large and 
flourishing parish under liis charge. His 
wife and daughter are in good health. 
On Monday of last week J. B. Mason 
received by telegram the sad news of the 
death of a sister, Mrs. Emily 11. Bell, at 
Boston, Sunday morning, March 27. Mrs. 
Bell was taken seriously ill with typhoid j 
pneumonia in September *97, which de- 
veloped into consumption. She was con- 
fined to her bed for six months, a patient 
sufferer until the weary spirit found re- 
lease. A niece, Miss Clara Hinckley, of 
Bluehill, went to Boston in November to 
care for her aunt, and faithfully and ten- 
derly tilled the position of nurse until 
the end. A sister in Malden was w ith 
her much of the time. Of a gentle and 
loving nature, and in the prime of life, 
been her portion. Though her friends 
will sadly miss her sweet and quiet pres- 
ence. it Is comforting to know that she 
was not afraid to meet the call of the 
Heavenly Father. 
Yll.I AUK IMP ROY K M ENT. 
The Village Improvement society held a 
most entertaining social at Tremont hall 
Monday evening, March 28, which was 
highly creditable to the committee in 
charge Miss Jessie Pease was chairman, 
conducting the exercises with tact and 
celerity. Th** programme was carried out 
in a praiseworthy manner as follows: 
.lean Inge’.ow'- song of seven 
seven time- < '■,*•. Kxultatlon.\nnie Clark 
Seven time- Two, Romance.Kva Mayo 
Seven i• 11>■ Ti.ree, I.uve...Miss Lulu Mayo 
Sweii lime- 1 our. Maternity. 
Mi- T! "inas Lawton 
seven tin it Five, NY id->\v hood, 
M r- William Mason 
-even time- -i\t Hiving in Marriage, 
Mrs Clarence Clark 
Seven t....i \cn, Longing for Home, 
M r- .le--e I’e;oc 
hano t.-r'- o .. “The Gipsy- Warning,” 
Four character* 
l>ia!"gue, I.m- '-op] Man".Five actors 
'haracter -mg, “We Never will Mortgage the 
Farm".Impersonated hy -even 
At theclo-e refreshments were served. 
Hie nest sum of £2S was realized, to * 
ipplied to the most pressing needs of 
,ullage as the society may direct. 
April 4. Sri 
III oelitll. 
The Misses Dodge gave a whist party 
F r <1 s >■. 
M Le'-a Hinckley gave a card party 
i-’ W er K 
Miss Mti> O' er arrived Saturday and is j 
•ie gi.e-t < f Mrs. Morion. 
Monagnati’- dance in Kane's hall Sat- 
relay nigut w a- « success. 
The school hoard met Saturday and 
iield a day's session for the examination 
)f teachers. 
The schooner* Waldron Holmes' arrived 
n the outer bay with freight for Hiuehill 
Merchants. 
Mr. Staples has loaded two vessels with 
itaves for Kockland. Mr. Staples’ new 
nill is doing good work. 
if Iola, Kansas, are the guests uf Mr. 
md Mrs. Octave Stover. 
Mrs. Mattie E. Fairbanks, who has been 
he guest *>f her sister. Mrs. Washburn, 
eft for Boston Monday. 
A wire netting has been put on the 
uoutb of the stream at Wood’s pond to 1 
prevent the escape of the 8,000 fish placed 
here in 
April 4. K. 
.‘.i-»t Franklin. 
Ethel Smith has gon-'to Cherryfield to 
:o on the river. 
L.W. Tracy, uf Steuben, is at work here 
or T. M. Blaisdell. 
Mrs. Rachel Dyer, of East Sullivan, has 
leen visiting friends here this week. 
H. A. Gordon Ims returned home after 
n absence of a few weeks in Virginia. 
Eben Smith and wife are in Cherryfield ! 
his week visiting relatives and friends. 
C. E. Stover and Fred Hagen have ! 
loved to West Sullivan, where they will j 
Fork. 
A temperance lecture was given here last 
londay evening by Rev. Mr. Allen, of J 
lassachusetts. 
April 2. S. 
fount Desert Ferry. 
Sibley Moon and wife are ill. 
Pearl Gatcomb has been very ill with 
meumonia. 
Hiram Rowe has been visiting his 
ister. Mrs. Mary Crabtree. 
George Pomroy, who baa been laid up < 
fith a sprained ankle, is out again. 
Flossie Colby has gone to Eden to stay < 
rith her sister, Mrs. Lizzie Leland. 
William Ladd is repairing bis fishing I 
oat “Sea Fan” for the summer fishing. 
Rev. Henry Parsons, who has preached J 
ere this winter, has been engaged for 
nother year. «; 
April 4. YANKAPOO. t 
last Blue!)ill. 
Colby I. Pert and wife, who have been j 
isiting at William G. Pert’s, left this c 
morning for their home at South Thom 
Raton. 
Mrs. G. G. Long left this morning fo 
Rockland, from which place she will star 
to-morrow for Portland, Oregon. Shi 
will remain a few months, visiting rela 
tives and friends in different parts of th< 
state. 
April 4. (5. 
Surry. 
Presiding Elder H. VV. Norton held 
quarterly conference at the Met hod is 
vestry Saturday evening and preached ii 
the same room Sunday afternoon. 
The Surry dramatic club presented tIn 
drama entitled “Me and Otis,” at towi 
ball Friday night, but owing to the bat 
condition of the roads the audience w> 
small. The play will bt repeated Wed 
nesday evening. 
A lively runaway occurred on the Ells 
word) road Friday afternoon. A sleigl 
containing two men from East Bluehil 
on the way to Ellsworth, was upset nea 
H. H. PhiJips' residence. The horse be 
came frightened and made good time oi 
his way back to East Bluehil!, leaving tin 
men in the snow and pieces of the sleigl 
in various places aloug the road. li< 
finally cleared himself from the wreck 
w hen in front of E. I). Smith’s. Fortu 
nalely no one was injured. The horse wai 
captured on the East Bluebill road. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT. 
The Methodist Sunday school gave at 
Easter and missionary concert Sunday 
evening. Programme was as follows: 
Singing. Choii 
Scripture reading.( lass of young Indie 
Prayer. 
Singing.Sehoo 
Recitation.Gertrude Carlifle 
Reading.Grace Beetle 
Singing.I.uella Staple* 
Recitation.Mabel ( lari' 
Reading.Mamie Wolvlr 
Recitation.\nnie Kane 
Singing, “Shining for .Jesus." 
iwviiaimu ..nay i»rin> 1:• 
Recitation.Luc la stapUo 
Duct. 
Exercise .Five girl* 
Re- Ration.Florence Kitm 
singing.i lu.il 
Recitation.Mary Klla MrFarlam: 
Recitation.Nettie >t n•.«•■ 
singing,* Do a!! You Can”.Several voice* 
Reading..Mrs F I, .lord at 
singing Mamie Wolvii 
Recitation. .Maggie Earn 
Recitation.Ida Kant 
singing.. Ladies’ quartern 
Exercise. Four girl- 
singing. "shout Ho-anna.” 
Remarks. 
singing. Farting Song. 
( .'lit < t;• *n tor Sunday -eliod tnls.-ion fund. 
Singing. ;t 
April 4. t. 
<Ireni I'ond. 
Leonard Williams, of Clifton, i- m 
tow n for h few days. 
there was a chopping hoe and social-.«. 
at John Laughlin's Wednesday. 
Henry Folsom was in Burlington re- 
cently to visit ins fat tier, who is very ill 
J.S. Archer has Hold tiis farm in the 
lower part of the village to iiis son, 
Clifford Archer. 
A. B. Haynes and wife, wh have been 
in Boston to attend the sportsmen’s ex- 
hibition, returned home Saturday. 
'I*he foot or more of snow w hich was 
reported from the woods Friday, was 
increased by last night’s storm. March 
and April seem to have changed places. 
The absence of Great Pond news for 
several weeks has been due to the lack 
uf anything important or interesting 
enough to communicate. With the ex- 
ception of the local excitement attending 
the town meeting, it Iihs teen rather 
quiet here. 
Gen. C. W. Roberts, of Bangor, w hose 
death occurred recently, will be much 
missed by his friends here. For nearly 
fifty years he has rarely failed making his 
February trips to Alligator lake, and dur- 
ing his last illness it was a great regret 
to him that he was unable to visit the 
ake once more. 
April 3. Flossie. 
Lanioine. 
James Covey has obtained employment 
»t Bar Harbor. 
Nathan Hodgkins will resume hiu 
itudies at Hebron the present week. 
There will be Easter services in the 
•hurc-h next Sunday forenoon and even- 
ng. 
Misses Gertrude Hutchings and Olive 
'oolidge return to Kicker classical insti- 
ute to-day. 
Mrs. W. K. King returned from a visit 
o Massachusetts and Connecticut last 
yeek. She was accompanied by her 
iephew, Master Reynolds. 
April 4. H. 
rt'c*l siilll\an. 
C. E. Thomas is in Hallowell cutting 
done. 
Bradbury Smith received a bad sprain 
Tuesday by falling. 
Kev. Mr. Allen, of Quincy, Mas-., has 
>een holding meetings here for several 
veeks. 
Miss Annie Crosby was called home 
rom Norway by the illness of her 
nother. 
April 4. G. 
•outli Penobscot. 
Arthur Sprague is home on a vacation 
rom the Philadelphia dental college. 
Mrs. Abby Condon and Mrs. Willie 
,'lement have gone to Boston after mil- 
inery and spring goods. 
There have been several chopping bees 
n this vicinity lately. It is truly won- 
lerful how chopping wood has a tend- 
ency to give a small boy a large appetite. 
April 4. Climax. 
►argent ville. 
Percy G. Sargent returned to Waterville 
o-day. 
Capt. L. J. Sargent and wife went to 
Soston Monday. 
The C. E. sociable held at Miss Angie 
pooner’s Wednesday eveningtwas much 
njoyed by all present. 
April 4. A. H. S. 
A lazy liver makes a lazy man. Burdock 
Hood Bitters Is the natural, never failing rent- 
ily for a lazy liver.—.4dct. 
COUNTY NEWS. I 
Fbr additional County Sews at ■ other pages. 
West Trfniont. 
The big snow storm was an “April fool” 
for many, especially those who had been 
looking fondly at ttieir bicycles and tell- 
ing themselves they could ride soon. 
Schooners “Chromo”, Capt. Eugene 
Tinker, and “George H. Wells”, Capt. 
Charles Lunt, arrived here to-day, the for- 
mer loaded w ith coal for Bar Harbor, the 
latter with stone for New York. Freights 
are very low and scarce, owing to the war 
scare, and things look most unpromising 
for the captains. 
Mrs. Abbie Lunt left here last Monday 
for Needham, .Mass to visit her sister. 
List September Mrs. Sadie Lunt went to 
Needham for her health. Her lungs were 
in rather a bad state and stie w a** in poor 
health generally. She was joined later 
! by her mother, Mrs. Zulma S. Clark, and 
her husband, Edward A. Lunt, and their 
two children. Until March Mrs. Lunt 
has appeared to gain, but since then she 
has been steadily failing. Both children 
have the whooping cough. 
Great excitement prevailed here last 
Wednesday when the “Sedgwick” 
called here on her tirst trip for the 
season. Quite a number of people were 
at the w harf to welcome her. One of the 
passenger was Miss Lena Lunt, who has 
been in Bangor since Isst October. Two 
of her friends, Miss Beta Sprague and 
Mrs. Maud Walls, came to the wharf with 
a team to drive tier home. On their way 
Ashbury Lopaus tried to pass them, hut # 
“Lazaru*”, Miss Sprague's horse, was not 
dead, and had no notion of being passed 
on such ail occasion. He began to run. 
The other did the same and Capt. Albion 
Murphy’s trotter “Grade” brought up 
in the rear, it was with some dilHcuity 
that Mr. Lopaus managed to quiet his 
horse. The girls got control of “Lazarus" 
and he went along as though he had 
never t bought of running ha ay. 
April i. Thelma. 
Weal Ellen 
Samuel Leighton is employed a: Soper’s 
farm. 
Mrs. Klmer K. Sargent is ill a ith hii eye 
trouble. 
Mis- Mae Kim Ales i- employed at 
At a ater H ggins'. 
Walter Haynes has returned from a 
visit to Kddiugton. 
M. W. Haim rand wife have moved lo 
Bar Harbor, for the season. 
.Mrs. K 1’. Higgins is -tiff- ring from 
bronchial trouble, hut hi pre-ent is 
better. 
Kittle Mildred Kmery, of Salisbury 
Cove, is visiting her grandmother, .Mr-. 
A. 1*. Higgins. 
William Swazcy, who purchased the 
property of Klmer Sargent, moved h 
family nere recent y. 
C». W. Mayo, Lorenzo Mayo, Frank 
(«ott and \\ Ilham Lurvey havt f mud em- 
pmyme.it at liar Harbor. 
Mrs. N-me C. Higgins is employ* 1 at 
liar Harnor. Her daughter, Mrs. .Jennie 
Jehiion, of Ldeu, is keeping house f.»r her. 
Mr-. K m Hu nardson, of Indian l* >int, 
has returned from liar Harbor, where •e 
was successfully treated by 1 >r. Averill for 
the removal of an abscess on ner head. 
April 4. M. 
* •. i»»»i« u 
The ••Frank Jones’’ made the lirst land- 
ing of the season Saturday and was 
welcomed by a goodly delegation. Spring 
lias come. 
Cap?. (». J. Webber has bis schooner 
“May l^ueen” finished. He has moved his 
foully from this village to fils cottage at 
Nort (i iirooklin. 
The Cuban quest ion has occupied our 
minds to such hii extent that we over- 
looked minor matters, and the boats of 
the Bangor Hiid Bar Harbor line reached 
the wharf before some of us knew the ice 
hail left ttie Penobscot. 
O. P. Carter bad a chopping bee March 
26, and his friends reduced his wood pile 
to a proper form, for which he is grate 
iui. Alter a nountiiui supper tne young 
people assembled at his home and en- 
joyed a few hours in old-fashioned 
games. 
April L 
M ill Ouarry. 
C. t». Ferguson is in town. 
Allen & Co. commenced work on their 
quarry April 1. 
Miss Nettie Babbidge is going to North- 
east Harbor to work. 
Otis Walls, tbe veteran lobster catcher, 
lias purchased a new boat. 
Charles Bartlett arrived Saturday with 
seven hundred pounds of fish, 
John Yarnum was burned quite badly 
last week from a premature blast. 
April 2. Scoot. 
M;i rltmro.. 
Mrs. Elmira Moon in v siting at David ( 
Moseley *s. 
Fannie Kelley ami Lida Belt ingill are 
visiting friends in Bar Harbor. 
Hazel Knowlton, of Ellsworth, was the 
guest of Tyler Hodgkins and wife lust 
week. 
Walden Hodgkins has moved his family 
to White Head light-house. They will be 
greatly missed in the community. 
| April 4. Akk. 
atmcrtisrmcnts. 
Easy to Take asy to Operate 
Are features peculiar to Hood’s Bills. Small In 
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one man 
Hood’s 
said: *' You never know you 
have taken a pill till it is ail 
over.” 25c. C. I. Hood & Co., 
Proprietors. Lowell, Mass. 
The only pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
The American: 
THE ELDER BENNETT. 
ONCE A HUMBLE MAINE SCHOOL- 
MASTER. 
MARK LEIGHTON’S STUDIOUS YOUNG 
MAN HOARDER—EARLY EXPERI- 
ENCE OF NEW YORK HER- 
ALD'S FOUNDER. 
y. I way l»etwee'n the towns of Mil bridge 
and Steuben, in Washington county, 
stands a quaint country house, with 
drooping eaves and antique gables. There 
is no other house near it, and its loneli- 
ness might impress any stranger looking 
iijKin it for tie* first time. It is a rudely- 
fashioned and plainly-constructed house 
without bay windows to adorn or jmrticos 
to give it additional beauty. There is a 
small ell or shed attached to its eastern 
end, and the house looks as if it might 
have been painted red sometime, but 
storms and old age have well nigh oblit- 
erated the paint, and one can only perceive 
its color by close observation. 
This quaint old edifice, a monument to 
the generous hospitality of the past, is 
clap boarded on the front and has two 
straight, narrow chimneys on cither end 
of the roof, and has a front door in the 
centre between its two front windows, 
facing the country road, as was the style 
in Ye olden tyme”. It is a story and a 
half building, with rooms only on the 
ground floor. 
There is no other house like it in all the 
country road. No grassy law ns make its 
grounds attractive, no towering elms or 
shady oaks adorn and beautify the place. 
Built among rocks or stubble in the first 
place, but very little improvement has 
ever lieen made on its natural surround- 
ings Nature has done all that she could 
for the place from the material supplied 
her, but tin* hand of man has done com- 
paratively nothing. 
Ii.t.i iu in it h n <r cn I ir 1 v .. ro«» 
tiw about this old bou-c. and hundreds of 
people pass it by daily without being at 
all impressed by its apjHaranee, and but 
few ever notice it at all. 
That this old house contain* a history is 
certain. Mark Leighton, it- builder, 
was not a farmer, but lor many years of 
his life he kepi a country hotel or wayside 
inn He was tin- father of the late W arreii 
Leighton, of MsILridge. and has two 
grandeh.ldrcn w living tb re.ibo. M. 
Leighton and Lincoln H. Leighton. 
Mark Isighton kept the only public 
tavern in those days it was as hospitable 
an inn as there \va« in the cuntry. and 
hardly a night jia-sed without seeing 
numerous guests cosily seated before the 
blazing heart h. smoking their pijn- and 
spinning their tale- ol adventure and 
a-tny life, since t eond w ar w itii «ircat 
Hr tain had sr ireely closed These guc-t* 
w. re marly all knight errant- who had 
t i-ted both the bitter and sweet of 
pioneer American life. This was about the 
year 1M>. 
Om-day a young seh 'oln.a-ter came t<» 
Mr. L* igtdon s ‘-p.ee and applied for 
i-oard. >cliooIma-t-r- used i<. hoard 
around in those day-, but this young man 
demurred t any Midi arrangement. He 
was no itinerant ami plainly told tie eotn- 
nntte* so. Mirk L* ghton re*-. the 
well l you:>.g man ami he s..on became 
the distinguished gue-t of thi- jwpular 
hote 1 
Tin-schoolmaster was said to be a very 
eccentric voting person and the |nop|.- 
tbought him an eii grua. but James < L*r- 
doii Hen nett. all -aid. was a school master 
who knew hi- bu-in —. Young Bcnnltt 
wa- a little hi advance of his host and his 
neighbors, and was dignified and reserved, 
what people would call nowadays a re- 
cluse 
When lie came t > Steuben the village 
district stood in need of a teacher, a young 
man w ho had plenty of ••cddycation amt 
the right kind of muscle to Lack up his 
instructions". Youth in those day- often 
defied and outgrew, mentally, at least, 
manhood. Country lads grew up in the 
shade and were ofteti as large as the 
schoolmasters who came to teach them. 
When the schoid committee were rack- 
ing their brain*. puzzled to know where 
tiny could rind the man adapted for this 
school, Mr. Hen nett put in appearance 
and made application None knew 
whence he hail come. None inquired. 
The applicant was a man <>f good address 
and manners and looked as if he jk*s- 
se-sed the real ginger in hi- composition 
lie was asked a lew questions, w hether 
the earth was round or flat, accepted y 
the committee, and the next day took hi- 
placc in the Stculien seh >ol house to till 
the vacancy caused by the b y- smith ti 
expulsion of the last master through the j 
back window And as the school house 
then sat oil tie very edge of the little 
river just above t e present bridge it 
... i... .........tl. O It..- i.i, 
in addition it. getting tired, might have 
lasted cold water, though water was u<>t } 
tlie i e\i rage usually dealt out to men in 
the daw ii of our nineteenth «• ntury. New 
Kngland rum and a di-h •»! big apple- us- 
ually -at on l lie dining table ami «wr>- 
body wa-weleometof.il thr.-L includ- 
ing the pastor and th hurg ma-ter. 
During thi-term of m h 1 young Ben 
nett hoarded with Mark l.-;ghton. nub 
t he room lie oeeupied w a- -it uated m th* 
wr-tern corner of the house, on tie tir-l 
ll"'*r. .md may be seen t »-ii,;y. u; 
the old li"ii't* has undergon* >m* r. pair- 
blit the shajie is -till extant and tie* -arm 
timlM-r, beams, girth- and rafter- are hi 
the house now pert'eeily.- mud. 
Bennett wa-a eh-« -tud* :t and -j»ent 
the most of hi- time w hen out of -ehool in 
hi-room, and burned h e.mdle before 
daylight in tin* morning in study and 
reading < > f n he wou Id ta ki ! mg stn 11s 
»r ■» ilk w ith hi- landlord. Mark Leigh- 
ton, or Mime of hi- boy-, i:i the wood-, 
acros- pasture lands or over the hills, for 
••* -e a’id the -tudv of nature. ll<- 
maun -ted an interest in geology and 
in ine: a logy, and w-as frequently found e\- 
im:;i -g rocks and exploring th* beds of 
-mall brooks. Tin !at. Warren Le’ghton 
was then a young man, and he often 
u eoiupanied Mr. L< nnett on the-e cxjh- litions on Saturday afternoons. Mr. 
Leighton told many interesting anee- 
doUs e.mccrning the late Janus liordon 
Uennett. 
Mr. Bennett once told Mr. Leighton 
hat he had discovered that which re- 1 
iembled gold and that ho was going to ! 
'et it assayed, but didn't reveal to him the 
•xaet location of the place. It was Ben- j nett's intention to continue teaching the 
school and to make further investigation bout the place where he had found the, 'old, but soon after he left town and 
never returned. 
During his hours of study he would 
[wiee bark and forth, up and down the 
room, and after awhile people began to nink that there was something mentally 
weak about their schoolmaster, and it got noised r*mnd through the neighborhood 
:h.it Bennett was insane. This report 1h*- 
•ame so general that it finally reached the 
*cnsiti\e cars of Mr. Bennett and he im- 
mediately resigned and left the place. 1 his action on the jvirt of the master 1 •aused inuch regret as Mr. Bennett was 
>vell liked with his scholars and had I aught a very successful term of school. IL maintained excellent order, and none ^ 
ventured to throw him out. 
Mr. Bennett, on leaving Steuben re- timed to Scotland and afterwards came 1 
>a«■ k to the timed States, located in New 1 
lurk and founded the New York Herald. * 
I 
Sbbtrttzmuuta. 
| HOME DYEING ( i A Pleasure at Last | 
; f 
I WASHES B02 DYES| 
AT ONE OPERATION f: 
.. ANY COLOR. | 
:• The Cleanest, Fastest Dye for§: 
■•Soiled or F'aded Shirt Waists, 3: 
•g Blouses, Ribbons, Curtains, Under- < 
I 
linen, etc., whether Silk, Satin, 2: 
Cotton or Wool. 5 
Sold in All Colors by Grocers nni/Sj 
^ Druggists, or mailed free 2: 
£ for 15 cents; 3! 
| Address. THE MAYPOLE SOAP DEPOT, !' 
127 Duane Street, New York. !; 
FI.OS Eg M 
// The finest flour ^ 
that miller can make 3 
;■ from the finest ;'| 
i wheat that farmer ^ 
can raise:— 
t produces the finest 
[ 5 
bread that cook 
can bake. 
O 
Sohl Iri hues nnd t y gr* •'r* 
And flour di-uler.1 »*v« ry v»l»erv. 
I WM. A COOMBS, 
Mich. i 
£ ~~~ 
STARVING. 
There are thousands of children 
who are actually starving. Starving 
for a kind of fond furnished in 
their regular d.et. Starling not for 
milk or cream, but h>r 
RANGIER’S ETROLEUM MULSiON l 
1‘if .1 inthis Kinu'^i 1: > .1 R .ulvpar- 
t!. \ 1!isled, "O t!. ■ ti veorgans 
nrc mvkI a jjrc.it amount "f work. 
It : :w-.«* 11 ; .t :' \ a: •! s*> be jins 
up’H iis miss;.<n 01 poo l .11 once. 
I he hvpophosj h.ivs s*> LuiM up 
the in r vcs .md put f uc- into all the 
at ti\1 it thj.* l.ille btniv. Jiriicate 
children n-.nlily ;;.i:n strength ! r.-m it. 
'■ 
;;. <y 
CURE ALL YOUR PAIRS WITH 
! Pain-Killer. I 
*: A Medicine Chest in Itself > 
V Simple, Safe and Quick Curt for V 
X CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA COUGHS, £ 
COLDS, RHEUMATISM, * 
J NEURALGIA. 
V 25 and 50 cont Bottles. i* 
H BEWARE OF IMITATIONS- § 
‘y\ BUY ONLY THE GEN' NE.® 
PERRY DAVIS’ 
NfSKxsToC’:x»TS>»n<y>-:*-,>--,-x^ 
BIG WAGES T ^ : 
»- -r Agent* 1U *■ '*ry m the r. s. ami Cana..a. W,- are 
'll** r: S-itittg MIMld.iti in lT.-i.iunn,, I-r \i-111,1 J1,*h- We give Bicycles, un.-ras, «»■ it. h, Hum, IManot, Orirm-. I».--.ks or 
<rn for a few hours work. jVruuui.-nt t-m 
lyin.-nt if you want it. N',.w is f tin,.- \ >1 .igazin•• ,'tint ai ■ H ■ »■ i.-t fukk rriD w'lnllli 
"oa-csTUn lUU 
Jhallen’s 
Contract and 
*hr°ughout. Kc, .irts the leaat 
r* possible writing to enter data (OCOtUW aud rtfer quickly to and Lsvvyiun name and save time any aouey. ft,000 used aud recorded. All kinds of fcoor-saving records on hand or made to order. 
WALTER W. liKOHf.K, Publisher, 150 Nassau tit., New York. 
1 ..•••- — 
i SHERMAN STEEL 
[ RISE AND FALL OF A BUCKS- 
\ PORT INDUSTRY. 
PALMY DAYS OF PROUTYVILLE — A 
(REVOLUTION 
IN STEEL MAK- 
ING THREATENED. 
| From the Ilangor Commercial.] 
A Bueksport gentleman, in Bangor re- 
cently, ran across Tom Sherman, an old 
Buckaport boyand had a pleasant chat 
with him. Tom Sherman is one of the 
famous Sherman family who twenty 
years ago revolutionized things in Bucks- 
port by building the big steel manufac- 
turing plant on Indian Point and creating 
a stir throughout the manufacturing 
world by producing steel by a new pro- 
cess. Their reputation extended to Eu- 
rope and beyond. 
Thomas Sherman, who was indirectly 
connected with his brother’s enterprise, 
I 
was private secretary to James G. Blaine 
during that great statesman’s most trying 
political career and later was consul at 
Liverpool, lie is now the chief represen- 
tative < f Frank Munsey, another son of 
Maine, w lio has made a name for himself 
In the publishing world, and ho started 
out from the little town of Lisbon Falls. 
Mr. Sherman is making a tour of Maine 
in the intercut of the various magazine en- 
terprises of Mr. Munsey, and sj>cnt two 
days in Bangor ami vicinity. 
To the younger generation the Sherman 
steel plant is only a thing of memory, 
but to the older citizens it recalls the time 
when Bueksport dreamed of taking her 
* place as a great manufacturing centre, and 
the first year or two of the operations of the 
Sherman plant gave good grounds for that 
belief. 
The father of the Sherman boys, as they 
..nil..a ...»» T-; I In I.InnbamtO, 
whose shop was near Smelt Brook woods. 
It has long since disappeared. The two 
most prominent of the Sherman boys were 
Edward and Thomas. They did not take 
kindly to the anvil or forge, and went to 
Washington, where they held department 
positions for a number of years. 
One day Edward Sherman appeared here 
and told a story which at once enlisted 
the interest <>f a number of the wealthy 
and enterprising citizens and as he hacked 
It up with ocular proof it soon became^he 
talk «-f t he place. 
It was in ff. et that a spiritualist in 
Washington had revealed to him a n» w 
proci ss for making steel, and at that time 
-tcel rails sold for *lal) and over p r ton. 
It was after the close of the war, and pros- 
p rity was once more spreading through 
* the land. Si i Med industries were reviving 
and the all f.<r -ted was the crying need 
of tie- day and Pines. Money was plenty, 
there were good crops, and it did not take 
h»ng for the moneyed men of the country 
to !.> >k for a chance invest in what ap- 
peared to be the biggest scheme of tin-' 
day. In .arm-t of his plan Edward Sher- 
man produced -t* el by his new process be- 
fore a -mmitt < of interested men, and 
they wen -ati-lied th.it a great discovery 
had been made. 
Noon- hut the inventor knew exactly 
just how the steel was produced, but 
liiat lie did aetually produce the metal as 
lie pr. n.i-.d no on. denied. Bessemer 
was at this time making experiments with 
steel in England and the manufacturing 
world was waiting for a p-rfeet process. 
»« All that th«-outsiders knew of the process 
was t hat ir<*n w as eli■ -i.p-d into a crucible 
which w a- pla. ed in a e hi renal furnace and 
at a e.-rtain ..t Sherman placed in it a 
spoonful or two of an unknown white 
powder and that at the expiration of a 
certain period of heating a mixture 
was produeed which was the best steel 
then to be found on the market. 
A company was soon organized and 
about *' >0 OnO capital was raised to manu- 
facture the steel Indian Point was pur- 
chased, and two immense mills, now used 
as a tannery, were bought from theSpof- 
ford estate. They were great rectangular 
building-, built at right angles, with a 
huge snioki slack in the centre. Opera- 
tions were begun at once and over one 
hundred and fifty men and at times more ! 
were employed to run the mills day and 
night. 
The local interest was at that tunc great, 
and the news of tlie discovery of the new 
| process soon spread across the water and | 
letters poured into the concern by the 
bushel. Maine became greatly interested j 
in the enterprise of her ingenious son, j 
and Sherman steel became a by-word in ! 
trade circles. It was sold everywhere, and ! 
the orders poured in so fast that the far- 
tory was unable to supply the demand. 
The great expansion of railroads and the 
substitution of steel for iron rails in the 
country made the Sherman plant famous, j 
The steel was used to satisfaction for rails, 
J but for temj>cred tools it did not give such 
good satisfaction. 
The discoverer >f the process saw mil- 
lions in it and 1 jilt him a costly residence 
/ which is now occupied by Hon. Parker 
( Spofford. The stockholders, too, were in 
great hopes of the future of the plant, and 
Bucksport enjoyed nearly three years of 
great prosperty and notoriety. 
But there came a time when the boom 
suddenly burst. The Sherman brand of 
steel did not stand the tests which time 
wrought, and business suddenly slackened. 
J Edward Sherman moved away, and with 
him went the business which suspended 
N as suddenly as it had started. 
Sherman next appeared in Europe, and 
bought a big state twenty miles out of 
London. where lie established himself in 
grand Mvh\ He had liveried servants, 
coachmen. swell carriages and all that 
wealth brings. 
He soon interested a number of promi- 
nent inventors and manufacturers in his 
process for M l manufacture, and as in 
bucksport, eapital was readily raised. 
Operations were begun and for a time t/ everything he touched took on a golden 
tinge. One dav, however, his magnificent 
establishment was closed and the Sherman j 
family sailed for America. Piny are at ; 
present living near Boston, where Mr.; 
sherman is wealt hy. 
This is the brief history of what at one ; 
tine- p,- > eised to make Bucksport the ^ 
e MtP the steel trade of the country. 
|jp It t;,, •1 ... not give out oil to keep the 
» jialrfro.n dry aiul harsh, u.-e Hall’s 
Hair i; der the hair healthy, toft 
^B and pliable — 1 -; J 
I 
FROM OVER THE OCEAN. 
Italian Scenery—A Visit to Vesuvius 
aiul the Ruins of Pompei. 
[Extracts from letters to the editor. | 
Naples, Italy, March 7, 1898. 
After our interesting sojourn in Home, 
where so much can be learned of the art 
and architecture of the Middle Ages, and 
where there is hardly an end to the gal- 
leries of paintings and sculptures, we find 
in Naples and her beautiful environs a 
kind of rest. Not that there is less to 
keep one busy, but that here it is nature 
—nature, too, in various forms that must 
be studied, as for instance the customs 
and characteristics of the people and the 
scenery. 
I always wondered when I read de- 
scriptions of Italian scenery or saw some 
of the highly-colored views, if the truth 
hadn’t been a bit stretched, but since we 
hRve seen a sunset on the bay of Naples, 
and another one from the top of Mount 
Salaro on the island of Capri, I have been 
surprised that such vivid coloring could 
be copied at all. No wonder that there 
are so many artists here, and that beauti- 
ful water colorings can be bought at such 
reasonable prices. 
In Naples itself the principal attrac- 
tion outside the Neapolitan life is the 
national museum. Here all the statues, 
paintings, and mosaics that have been 
found during the excavations of Her- 
culaneum ami Pompei have been pre- 
served. There are, of course, a few paint- 
ings, etc., that have been left in the 
Pompeian houses, but they are such as 
will not he damaged by contact with the 
elements, and are left to give the visitor a 
better idea as to the condition in which 
they were found, and as to the arrange- 
ment of the decoration. 
The bodies, animal and human, that 
have been found are in a small museum 
in Pompei. There are twelve human 
hndit'H. noarlv nil vt*rv wi»ll nrPMprvud. mo 
well, in (act, that the contortions of 
limbs and features are unmistakable. 
Only the skeletons of animals are left; 
there are chickens, mice, a dog, and even 
a small pig that was found with a loaf of 
bread in one of the ovens. 
We thought that after a visit to Hercu- 
laneum and Pompei the national museum 
would be still more interesting and much 
more easily remembered; so instead of 
stopping in Naples we went on from 
Rome to Pompei, thus going half way 
around Vesuvius at night, when the tire 
cmii best be seen. Although we were in 
sight ■ f Vesuvius for two weeks after 
that we never again got such a tine view 
of the tir- and red-hot lava. 
From Pompei we made the ascent of 
Vesuvius by tin? new bridle path. The 
other way, which is perhaps more popular, 
also more expensive, is with Cook’s rail- 
way up the Naples side of the volcano. 
The excursion from Pompei takes alto- 
gether from four to live hours. At the 
village of HoKcotrecase, half an hour’s 
ride from t he hotel, the saddle-horses are 
waiting. Leaving the town, and we left 
as soon as possible, the place being rich 
in smell-, and beggars, the path leads for 
a while over a bed of ashes, which are of 
the same appearance as those that are 
now being dug away to unearth the «>1 1 
\\ alls of Pompei. 
From here Vesuvius looks like a great 
pile of brown earth without vegetation, 
with the exception of a few evergreens 
which grow along the pathway at sus- 
piciously regular intervals. 
Soon t he steeper ascent up the zigzag 
path, which has been dug through tie- 
lava bed, begins. The lava format ions are 
very interesting and curious, some re- 
sembling twisted t re. trunks, logs, etc. 
As soon as the dim -mg began to get dif- 
ficult the small hoys and men who l.-.l in 
horses each took hold of a horse's tail and 
let himself he pulled. 
Within half an hour’s walk from tie* 
crater one leaves t he horses and coot iulies 
on foot. Near tlie top is t he govern meiit 
guide, who goes to the summit and shows 
the two craters -the old and the new. 
The new crater was formed during the 
eruption of 1872 when a stream of lava was 
thrown into the air as high again as the 
mountain, and the ashes to twice the 
height. 
Since then the volcano has been •• ru- 
paratively quiet, and it is only within the 
last few years that it has begun to “work" 
again. So much smoke came from the 
crater that it was impossible to see far 
down; the smell of sulphur was very 
strong, but the failing of the hot lava 
could be very plainly heard. The guide 
showed us chunks of lava that had been 
thrown up the same morning, and m 
many places where he dug away the ashes 
it was so hot that the hand couldn’t be 
held there but a few seconds. 
We came down by a shorter pith to 
where the horses were waiting; the small 
boys shivered and shook and patted their 
stomachs, saying that it was very cold and 
that they would like to eat good mac- 
aroni for supper, which was a gentle hint 
for a fee. 
The view on the way up is tine when the 
day is clear. We asked one guide how 
people dared to live near a volcano, and 
he said that he wasn’t nearly so afraid to 
live there as he would be to cross the 
Atlantic. 
From Vesuvius Pompei seems very 
much nearer than it does from the town 
itself; it is really about live English 
miles. 1 was always very much interested 
in the story of the destruction of Pom- 
pei, when 1 learned about it in the gram- 
mar school, hut I found that the dates 
and particulars connected with it let 
themselves be forgotten very easily. So 1 
was glad when the guide, who spoke 
English very well, gave us a short account 
of its history and <>f its commercial and 
political importance. 
One found, he said, references to the 
town as long ago as 050 15. t\, also men- 
tion of its having been several times par- 
tially destroyed by earthquakes and erup- 
tions of Vesuvius before the great erup- 
tion of 79 a. d., when it was buried under 
a layer of brimstone and ashes to the 
depth of nine or ten feet. It had at the 
time from 20,000 to 30,000 inhabitants, 
most of whom escaped. During the next 
few years many who had thus been made 
homeless were able to dig through the 
ashes and recover some of tbe burie 
valuables. 
Later eruptions augmented tbe dept 
to about eighteen feet, and Pompei wa 
not heard of again during the Middl 
Ages -not until 1758, when by chanc 
some of ita treasures were discovered, wt 
public attention again turned to it. An 
then search was made for only the statue 
and valuables, tbe ruins of the temple 
and houses being left uncared for. 
Only since 1860 have systematic excava 
lions been going on. The town is of a 
irregular oval shape and about 6,500 fee 
in circumference, very regularly laid ou 
the main streets crossing at right angles 
Tbe roads, which are a foot or more belo< 
the level of the sidewalks, are paved wit 
irregularly shaped blocks of lava in whic 
the wagon ruts are plainly visible. T 
make the street crossing more convenieii 
there were large blocks, called steppin 
stones, usually three, placed along at in 
tervals. Space enough was left bet wee 
the stepping stones to allow the horse 
and wagon wheels to pass through. 
Many public fountains still remain, an 
on eit her side of the spouts the stone fin 
been worn sway by tbe many bands tbs 
rested there as their owners quenche 
their thirst. The signs of the differed 
stores were painted on the outside wall 
many of them are still visible, and th 
name of the owner of the house \vn 
painted on the gate-post in red paint. 
There seem to have been a great man 
wine shops. Money was found on th 
counters, and in one of the cellars eigii 
teen skeletons. People must have bee 
up to the same old tricks then as nows 
days. 
Many workmen are employed on tli 
excavations which it has been estimate 
will be finished in ten or fifteen year* 
and t hen the excavations will be recoin 
was buried by the same eruption of 79 f 
d., but by the lava stream, w hich whei 
tlie lava cooled was like solid rock. It i 
hence very much harder and more expen 
sive to dig out. It was forgotten durin 
ttie Middle Ages, and a town was buil 
above it. In 1719 it was rediscovered, whe 
a well was being dug, at a depth of eighty 
nine feet. 
To unearth all of Herculaneum it woul 
be necessary to tear down the city tha 
now stands over tit. At the time it wa 
buried it bad nearly twice the number c 
inhabitants that Pompei bad. The gov 
eminent has already bought some of tb 
surrounding land, ami it is supposed tha 
it will disclose many more art treasure? 
as the small portion that has already l ee 
uncovered lias furnished the nation? 
museum at Naples with some of its l»e- 
tmanures. Hklkx Kollixh. 
ILrrjal Xcticcs. 
To t M Honorable Hoard of County Comini? 
sioner-for the county of Hancock, Maim 
:io\v in regu! ir scs-imi. begun ami holden 
idlsworth. within and for said county, o 
tile third Tuesday of January, 1H9H, and eoi 
limied by adjournment to this date. 
!» I -IM!' Tl'l'l I.V represent the unde: * -igned, r« -poiisihle person- and eiti/.ci 
I of the city of Kils.vorth. in -aid county: That there i- a cert tin highway in said Kll: 
: wort ii. lead i ng t nun Mam street norl her ly 
l-.i is worth Kails, and thenee to Dedh.u 
which -aid highw.iv in said Kllsworth 
known as State -ir; and is laid out foi 
rod wide, ami the ea-lern line of that po 
lion of siid highway in said Kllsworth, 1 »* 
tween M a i n st reel a lid Church street, i- imu 
particularly described as follows: Hegil 
ning at a p int in the north line of Mai 
stre.t about twenty fret westerly from t h 
soufhwe-t comer of the building now oeci 
pi*. I by I'.- K Ji'V, as a store measuring i 
the said m rth line of said Main street 
thence north la degrees du minutes east ■> 
feet to the cen: re line of Chureli street. 
Uni common convenience and iierc-sit 
e that tbit portion of -aid highw.i 
m*t imrthof Mun -t ret should he altcre 
so t ha' m- e ist I lie thereof -hall he a- fo 
>w-: H. ginning at a point ill the north lii 
1 'it: -tv t w ■. |_> feet distant, ema- 
il n ng wi si• I -, on tie -aid north line of Mai 
In t. t r• >111 tin- -> i.' hwe-t eorner of the 
null'll' :i '■ .Ipied hv K. I!. Joy; them 
in a straight ii «. touching the northwe- 
e Tti-r of the Ini' i mi now i«-ru pied by < >. 1 
Hurnham a- a m to point eighty si 
] ft t from 11.e- north line of Main street; meai I uriug at right angle- to -aid Main -tree 
| thence on a -: aiel.t ii a- forty-live la- fei 
■ a point m t he eastern lit;-- o! .“•'.ate strei 
a- m ov local, d. 
Whei etor*-t he u ndersiu m il respect f 1111 y p* 
tirion v mr li-'norah!** hoard and a-k tha 
alter ha ving a ppoi nt ed the t inn- :l ml place t 
hearing on ini- petiiion, and gi»*ii imti 
llk-ie.'l as provided by statute, and alii 
hearing a. 1 puli--- interested, you will aiti 
I iih- I deation uf the i.-’ern line ol said bigi 
I > iff.I at Kllsworth. 'larch *25, 189*. 
J. M. Hi- <.ins 
an<i fifteen others. 
STATE OK MAINK 
II \N< «M K ss t I.urt id' < -Minty room 
| sdoncr-, danunr> t'-mi, \. I>. lv.is. 
I jM.n the loivg.dng petition it i- c.maiden 
| hv the court that tl.e peti; toner- art- 1 
-|ioii'ilde, that an lni|iiir\ into the merits t-< 
peili'Mit. ami that th«-\ ought to he liea: 
touching tIn* matter -i t tortli in their pctltio 
I and we therefoie order that the county eommi 
I -loners meet at the court-house in Kllswort 
I Hancock eountv. Maine, on Moutlay, tli- secoi 
i day of May next, at II o’clock a. m., ai 
thence proceed to view the way mcntiom d 
-aid petition. Immediately alter which view 
hearing of the panic- and witnesses will 
had at some convenient place in the vieinit 
! ami such other measure- taken in the premi- I as the commissioner- shall judge proper. Ai 
it Is further 
Ordered: That notice of the time, plaeeai 
purpose of the commissioners’ meeting aforesa 
la* given to all persons and corporations inti 
ested, l»y serving an attested copy of the ] 
titlon and this order thereon, upon tin* clerk 
the city of Kllsworth, and by posting up 
tested copies as aforesaid In three public pine 
in said city, thirty days at least before t 
time appointed for said view, and by publishii 
the petition and order thereon three weeks su 
eessively in the Kllsworth American, a new-p 
per published at Kllsworth, in the eountv 
Ham-oek, the first publication to be thirty <la 
at least before the time of said view, that 
persons and corporations interested may 
tend and be heard if tliev think lit. 
AttestJohn K, Knowi.ton, < lerk. 
A true copy of the petition and order thereo 
Attest.John K. KsowITiin, Clerk 
NOTICE OF FOKKCLOSl’HE. 
WHEREAS Henry Sargent, of Wint 
y V Harhoi, iu the county of Hancock, at 
State of Maine, did by his mortgage de« 
dated Oct. 30, a. d. 1895, and recorded in Hai 
cock ss. Registry of Deeds, in book 290, pai 
55H, convey to me, the undersigned, a par 
of real estate situated at Winter Harbor, 
the county of Hancock, Maine, hounded ai: 
described as follows, to wit: Northerly I 
land formerly owned by .Joiin 1>. Harringto 
easterly by land of Augustus N’t wrnan, si-uii 
erh'by the town road, and westerly by In 
of -Mrs. Minnie Baker, meaning to convey tl 
homestead now occupied by said Henry Sa 
gent, togetht r with all buildings thereon si 
uated, said lot containing thirty-five acri 
more or less. And wlu-reus the coiidit i.-n-. 
said mortgage have been broken, now then 
fore, by reason of the breach of the condilioi 
thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said imo 
gage. Bartlett W. Brown. 
Dated at Milbridge, March 2s. a. d. 
NT \TE OF MAIM:. 
Notice of Assignee of His lppoinfmelt 
At Kllsworth, in the county of Hancock an 
Mutate of Maine, the i.r-'t day of Marc 
a. d. 1898. 
rpiU: undersigned hereby gives notice < 1 his appointment as assignee of the e 
fate of Henry C. Sproul, of Kden, 
said county of Hancock, insolvent debto 
who has been declared an iusolvtut up*- 
his own pe tition by the court of insolvent 
t -r said county of Hancock. 
’Charles II. Wood, assignee. 
it Ergal Xottus. 
To the Honorable Hoard of Railroad Commie- 
1 fllonem for Ukj State of Maine 
h ^l^HK Washington County Railroad Company JL respectfully represents that there Is a L* highway leading from Kllsworth to Franklin, 
e both In Hancock county, State of Maine, and 
over McFarland's Hill, so-called, In the town of 8 Hancock, in sab! County and State, which high 
1 way is hereinafter called the "old road”; that 
there is also a highway in said town of Hancock 8 which is hereinafter called the "new road” and 
g which diverges from said "old road" at or near 
the town line between Kllsworth and Hancock 
and runs to the north of and around said Me 
Farland’s lilll and connects again with said 
"old road" near the school house at the foot of 
1 said McFarland’s Hill in said town of Hancock; 
t That the location of said Washington County Railroad Company In the said town of Hancock 
crosses said "new road" in said town of Han 
cock at or near tlie Bntchelder Farm, so called, 
and that the railroad or the Maine Central Rail 
v road Company also rosses said new road at 
1 grade at a point about two hundred feet south 
easterly lroin the crossing of said Washington 1 County Railroad Company; 
3 The said Wa-Mngtou County Railroad Com- 
pany respectfully applies to your Honorable 1 Hoard and asks that, for the purpose of faclll- 
y fating the said crossing of said Washington 
County Railroad Company, your Honorable 
Hoard will alter the course of said highway 
t called the "new road" as aforesaid by turning 
said “new road" in a general southwesterly ill 
rectlon, beginning at or near a point in said 
"new road” distant three hundred and fifty 
(HfiO) feet easterly nr southeasterly from tin* 
Southerly line of location of said Maine Central 
h Railroad Company where it crosses said "new 
road” near said Hatchelder Farm, and running 
it witli a width of four rods in a general South 
I vvc-terly direction across the lam! of Tlieopliilijs 
, -l. Huteheldnr and llosea li. Phillips and ending Jut nr near a point in said "old road” leading 
; | over Me K'arland’s Hill three hundred and tift> ! feet di-tant Southerly from the Southerly 
line of location of said Maine Central Railroad 
s < ompany w here it cro-st-s said “old road"; and 
that your Honorable Hoard will thereupon di- 
continue till that portion of said "new road” 
/ now extending from the point of beginning of 
t, i said alt rati >u a- hereinbefore prayed for to the 
I present point ot junction of -aid "new road" 
with the "old roa<l" leading over McFarland’s 
Hill near the town line between Kllsworth and 
Hancock aloresaid ; 
A lid -aid W ashington County Railroad Coin 
; pany further requests your Honorable Hoard 
j for the purpose aforesaid to take such land as 
3 may he necessary «»d to awanl damages there 
j j for in accordance with the provisions of Section J J of Chapter •>•» of the Public Raws of the State 
of Maine of the year 18*0, and to apportion the 
expense of such alteration as your Honorable 
! Hoard may determine in ac••ordance with the 
provisions of law and to take any other action 
in the premises which may seem proper to your 
I Honorable Hoard and permitted by law. 
• 1 Dated this :4th day of January A. I>. 1808. 
q | Washington Coi nty Raii.uoaii t ompany. 
Hy Cko. A. Ct;khan, its President 
irui'copy, aiu;si :—r.. * ktk 
; On the foregoing petition ordered That the 
petitioner cause to lie putdished a true copy of 
said petition, and this order of notice thereon, 
three days successively in the Daily Whig & 
Courier, a newspaper published tit Bangor, in 
the county of Penobscot, and in one issue of 
the Kllsworth American, a newspaper pub- 
lished at Kll-worih, in the county of Hancock, 
the first publication in each paper to be at least j t live days before Tuesday, the l'.'th day of April, ; 
A. D Hus, on which day the Board of Railroad ; 
Commissioners will be in session at the Amer- 
f lean House, iu Kllsworth, at nine o'clock in the j 
forenoon, for the purposes indicated in said 
1 petition. viid petitioner shall send copies of 
3 ! the foregoing petition and order to the county 
commissioners of Hancock countv, also to the 
municipal oilicrrs of the town of Hancock, and 
to the ... nirai Railroad < orporation. at d 
to Thcophi.us .1. Batclieldcr and Ho-rn B. 
IMiillips -. »• !■ day- bciorc .-aid iiearing 
I 11>- kr11 B. I’kaks. Chairman, 
for the I', aid id Railroad Commis-i.. ol 
Maim* 
Date.I tDi- t'.r-l day of April, A. D. 1 
To the 11 •to-iah|e Board of Railroad C'ommis- 
siom rs t•.r the State of Maine: 
r|MlF \\ a-h.ngton County Railroad • •>m- 1 pany respectfully represents that there 
i- a highway leading from Kllsworth to 
j Frank n ii, hot It in Hancock County, Mate of 
u .Maine, n over M< ! irlund's Hiil, so-called, 
and in the town of Hancock, in said County 
•and s:atc, u hich highway is called the “old 
road that there is also a highway in said 
town i.t Hancock whii it is iiereinatter called 
s the"- <\ load” and w itich diverges from said 
“old mad" at or near the town line between 
Flisw.u tb and Ham-m k and runs to the North 
° ot and an hi no said .Me Fa ria ml'- Hill a mi con- 
'• mm- again with said “old road" near the 
s d-house at the loot ot said McFarland's 
Hill in said tow n ot H a neoek. 
That the Ideation of said Washington 
County Railroad Company in the -aid town 
v of Hancock crosses -aid “new road” in -aid 
town of Hancock at or near the B.itchelder 
1 Farm, so-called, and that the railroad ot the 
Ma i e cut ral R.n11 o.id ( oin pany a;-o cro--e- 
iid "iit-w roan” at grade at a joint anoiii 
II two liundred fict mi hca.-terly from t..e 
r..-smg of said W..~iuglon C«m nty Railroad 
'ompany 
Tfie said Washington County Railroad < om- 
v pany re-pect fully applies to your Honorable 
\ Hoard and asks mat, tor tin- j.iupo-<- •>! la. ii- 
ieiting the said ci ..--iug <.f .-aid W i-h i:g. on 
County Riilian.d Company, youi II ... :ai..e 
Hoard w ill alter hr .•.•ur-e cl -aid highway 
called the “new road" a- aforesaid by lurning 
11 -aid "new road" in a gitnrai S. >u. Iiu e-lei ly 
'■ direction fr-.m tfie point when it i- cn.--i-d 
‘‘ 
l.y the Soothe. ly in ot location ot -a:d 1 Maine Cent al Ral ir<>.. d C..mpan> ...i .-aid 
15a lehr hi, I arm and e lining ii w i ii a wid> h 
ol f. rod- first in a genera I S. i: h w. 
direction along til.- snutheilv side ot -at! 
'• '...-at ion of -aid M r.n Rail n -ad on- 
1 
pany aero— land d Th.ophilu- .!. I... tt m ,hr 1 and II o>ea B. Fh 111 p- about eliviii "imilrid 
and diy feet to a point ncai tin >.i\l< ig line 
t.etwm ■. land I'm oj.bi.u- .1. Match. ,.u ami 
1 H o-. a B I 'n i,.-; t mu tm mg o at mill 
gl. s and runi.il J 1! on hui.l ot Theophio.s 
1 A. Matc'it Idt and Host :t li I l. ! iand 
-;o-s the locution <1 -ii M.ine eiitral 
K.ilroad Coin] .nv at giade in a general 
.Vn lliwr-tt ly direction w i, b a u idi h of lour 
rods a distance ol ai.out three nttmlred and 
vent;, live feel until it again meet- said 
"new ion." at a joint about fitly ot wot- 
-aid Host B. Phillip-: and mat your Honor- 
anh Board w ;;; tin i» a poll di-eolil Unit* .ill that 
portion ot said "new road" now extending 
,1 from the point of i>,-^ inning ot said a; rat ion 
as tu re ihe to re pi a ved t or to he po i n u here 
c said alia rat ion wili again meet -aid “new 
,1 road" is hei ei nIn-tore dt scribed. 
And s id Wastiington County Railroad 
Company further requests your Honorable 
Board lor ttie purpose aforesaid to take such 
,j land as may he necessary and to award dam- 
,1 ages therefor in accordance with t lie pro- 
,, i-ions of Section d of Chapter 2.S2 of ttie l’ub- 
lie Laws of the State ot Maine of the year 
iss'.t, and to apportion the expense of such 
alteration as your Honoratde Board may 
determine in accordance with the pro\ isi-uis 
,1 of law and to take any other action in the 
premises which may seem proper to your 
,1 Honorable Board and permitted by law. 
, Dated this twenty-first day of Match, A. 
D.. IH9H. 
W A SHIN (i TO N ('l)fvrv RaII.RoaI) CoMI'WY. 
(j By (»eo. A. Cckran, its President, 
On the foregoing petition ordered: That 
•- the petioner cause to he published a t ru a copy 
n* of said petition, and thi- order of notice 
g thereon, three days successively in the Daily 
Whig & Courier, a newspaper published at 
Bangor in the county of Penobscot, and in 
*f one issue of the Kllsworth American, a news- 
paper published at Kllsworth in the county of 
11 Hancock, the first publication in each paper 
t to be at least five days before Tuesday the 
19th day of April, A. I> 1*9H, on which day the 
Board of Railroad Commissioners will he in 
i. session at the American House in Kllsworth 
at nine o’clock in the forenoon for the pur- 
poses indicated in said petition. Said peti- 
tioner shall send copies of the foregoing 
petition and order to tlie county commis- 
sioners of Hancock county. nN. to the munic 
ipal officers of the town of Hancock and to 
the Maine Central Railroad Corporation, and 
to Theophilus J. Batchelder and Hosea B. 
Phillips, seven day before said hearing. 
JiisKi-ii B. Peaks, Chairman, 
for the Board of Railroad Commissioners of 
M aiue. 
Dated this first day <•( April. A. In 199s 
A true copy. Attest: l..< K akki xutmm Clerk. 
To the Honorable Board ot Railroad Commis- 
sioners for the Mali of .Maim-: 
rnilK Washington t.uuty Raiiroa.d < un- 
1 pltiy re.-peel f a 11 V represent- that there 
i- a hignwav .••ting Loin Kllsworth l« : 
Franklin, both Li Haaco, k < "im! v. Male of \ 
s Maine, and ovi-i M ia mi'- 11 11. -o railed. I 
in the town of Ham -.-k. i: -aid county ami 
State, which highway i- called tlie “old road": 
that there i- also higiiway n said town of 
Hancock which is in 1 ti.«tier ca!led mv "iu-w 
road” and which dis< rg«-- from >aid "oid 
; road” at or near the tow :i hue between K'l-- 
worth and if am o,g nd in u- to t he mu n of | 
'1 1 and around said M -l arland Hill and con- ! 
i- luets again with -uid -ndd road" near the I 
scltool-hou.se at the foot of -aid McFarland's j 
f Hill in said town of Hancock 
That the location t -aid Washington um- j 
u tv Railroad < 'om pa ny in t he id to >t if an- 
cock crosses said “new road" in -aid town of ] 
n Hancock at or near the Bat divider 1 in. so j 
y called, and th it th* til road of th* Maine 
Central Railroad Company also rro--< said 
new road at grade at a point about two bun- J 
legal Notices. 
dred feet southeasterly from thef crossing of 
said Washington County Railroad Company; 
The said Washington County Railroad Com- 
pany respectfully applies to your Honorable 
Board and asks, that for the purpose of facili- 
tating the said crossing of said Washington 
County Railroad Company, your Honorable 
Board will alter the course of said highway 
called the "new road” as aforesaid by turning 
said “new road in a general westerly direc- 
tion, beginning at or near a point in said 
“new road” distant three hundred (300) feet 
easterly or southeasterly from the southerly line of location of said Maine Central Rail- 
road Company where it crosses said “new 
road” near said Batchelder Farm, and run- 
ning it with a width of four rods in a general 
westerly direction across land of Theophilus 
J. Batchelder and Hosea B. Phillips until it 
strikes the Southerly line of location of said 
Maine Central Railroad Company at a point 
near the dividing line between land of said 
Theophilus J. Batchelder and Hosea B. Phil- 
lips and distant Southwesterly about nine 
hundred and fifty feet from the point where 
the Southerly line of location of said Maine 
Central Railroad Company crosses’ said “new road” measuring on said Southerly line of lo- 
cation; then turning it and crossing the loca- 
tion of said Maine Central Railroad Company 
at right angles and at grade and running on 
land of said .Theophilus J. Batchelder and 
Hosea B. Phillips in a general Northwesterly 
direction with a width of four rods, a distance 
of about three Hundred and seventy five feet 
until it again meets said "new road” at a 
point about fifty feet westerly of the barn now 
standing on said laud of said Hosea B. Phil- 
lips; and that your Honorable Board will 
thereupon discontinue all that portion of said 
"new road", now extending from the point of beginning of said alteration as hereinbefore 
prayed for to the point where said alteration 
will again meet said “new road" as hereinbe- 
fore described. 
And said Washington County Railroad 
Company further requests your Honorable 
Board for the purpose aforesaid to take such 
land as may be necessary and to award dam- 
ages therefor in accordance with the pro- 
visions of Sect ion 3 of < 'hapter 282 of the Pub- 
lic Laws of the State of Maine of the year 1889, 
and to apport ion the expense of such altera- 
tion as your Honorable Board may determine 
in accordance with the provisions of law and 
to take any other action in the premises 
which may seem proper to your Honora- 
ble Board and permitted by law. 
Dated this t wen tv-second da v of March. A. 
I). 1898. 
Washington County Railroad Company. 
By Oko. A. Curran, its President. 
On the foregoing petition, ordered: That 
the petitioner cause to be published a true 
copy of said petition, and this order of notice 
thereon, three days successively in the Daily 
Whig A: Courier, a newspaper published at 
Bangor in the county of Penobscot and in one 
issue of the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
published at Ellsworth in the county of Han- 
cock. the first publication in each paper to be 
at least five days before Tuesday, the 19th day 
of April, A. D. 1898, on which day the Board 
of Railroad Commissioners will be in session 
ai me American mouse in ivusworm ai nine 
o’clock in the forenoon for the purposes indi- cated in said petition. Said petitioner shall 
send copies of the foregoing petition and or- 
der to the county commissioners of Hancock 
county, also to the municipal officers of the 
town of Hancock and to the Maine Central 
Railroad Corporation, and to Theophilus .J. 
Ratchelder and Hosea 15. Phillips, seven days 
before said hearing. 
Joskph 15. Pkakk. Chairman. 
For the Hoard of Railroad Commissioners of 
Maine. 
Dated this first day of April. A. D. 1H9S. 
A true copy. Attest: F. c. Fakkim.ton, Clerk. 
To t ic Honorable Hoard of Railroad Comniis- 
-ioner- for the ;«t»• of Maine 
r|^HF Wa-hington ( ountv Railroad* oinpaev 1 re-poet lull v repre-ent.s tiff (lie loeation 
ot it- railroad in tlie Count\ ol Haneoek, State j 
of Maine, lee tiding the original loeation of 
-aid railroao and two amendment- to -aid nrig 
iiiaI loeation ero--es in the place- hereinafter 
nano the following named highway- and 
town way- in -aid * ountv ot Haneoek, to wit 
I. < o-sing in the tow n id’ Hancock the high 
way leading from Hancock to Fllswrth.in said 
* ountv of Hancock. 
J. < ro--ing in the town of Hancock the ”Gid- 
eou F .b y’’ road, so-called, tin* -ante being a 
town wav leading Irmn the highway in -aid 
Hancock, to the “Gideon F. Joy” homestead, 
so called- 
J * ros-ing in the town of Franklin the high- 
way lea-deg troin Franklin to Fastbrook, ill 
a id ( ou ni v o t H a neoek. 
t * ti.--ing in tin town ot Franklin the high- 
w p i. cling from -ai t Franklin to ( In-rry lield, 
in Wa-hin .'ton oiint Malm* 
* to—it!g in the tow of Frat’kliti tlie town 
wav leading troin the Hog Hay road to the 
* herrv Held road. 
« ro-ii in Town-hip Number Seven, in 
-aid H.-im-oek * ountv. the town wav leading 
trom >u 11 v.. i,. in aid II an rock Count v, to near 
•• I'unk l’o..d" -o < a!i d iti -aid Town-ldp Nilm 
I'l l- -even 
I'm- -ai Washington County Railroad Coin 
I nv therefor,- i« -1 11 u 11 > a k your Honor 
a or Hoard t.. gran* it- permi--lon to cross all 
tiie foregoinu named higlivva v s and town wav s 
vv ith it- r.-i cl at grade aid w 1 Hi n the limit 
ot -.aid origina* location ami -aid two amend- 
o i.i- tie lent, a.d a’-o asks your Honoral'le 
I-a ■1 to 'ha. in t he tea n tier and cot di' i"lis 
■I mo- it a I -aid highways and town wav- 
vv.ii, '.iiltoad ,11 giad'* and within tin* limit- 
■ d -a id I .: i■ at d -aid HV" amendments 
f" re. f 
! 'all I '..If J». Is'1-. 
\\ .v-li I M. 1 ■' »N (it Ml R A 1 I.Ki A I * IM 1 A N V 
!•. '.Mi A < I'liliA.N. it- Pfe-idetU 
A 'l ie e ,p \ te-t F * Ka KUlMd'iN. * 'lurk, 
(ini lie t. .fegio. g petition ordered That the 
p< 111.. a ii -e to be puM.-licd a title copy of 
-a'. pet it ion. and till- order of md ice t hereon, 
iniet da-. aeee -1 v e|y e tin- Daily Whig A 
* i'Ui ier, a iiew-pnper uhli-hed ;it Bangor, in 
tie (•• ■ u 111 v ot Penoh-eot, iilid ill one i--UC of 
th'* I- I vv o 11 Ii A nit Ii.all, a ip vv-pa pel* pub- 
II lied a t I- '-worth, In the county of Hancock, 
lie lit -i lib n ation in e:c h paper *" he at iea-t 
live da n. fore Tue-day the 1'.- h day ot \ pril, 
D I "ii which oav the Board of Rail- 
load ( oietiii-sioiier- wib be in session at the 
American Hou-e, in Fi worth, at nine o'clock 
in tie* loreiioon. lor the purpose- indicated in 
-aid petition. Said petitioner shall -cud eopie- 
o t t he lot. going petit ion it nd order to lie ('"U n 
tv rmnmi--i."i Mane.m-k e.iumy, i" 
!!..• municipal ..|||.vr- ol tin* town- oi Franklin, 
Hai k iin.l 'I ■ \v > hi | No Seven. -c\rn.la>s 
is of the ila ol -ahi hearing 
liisKl it 1’. l’KAKS. ( hairman, 
lor 'he Hoard ol Railroad '.olnini-sionrr- ol 
M nine 
Haled llii- lir-t ay of April, A. 1>. ISilS. 
10 the Honorable Hoard of Railroad I'oimni- 
-i o.ci ol Mai .e lor tin* purpo.I amending 
and hanging the location ol ill Wu-ldngtou 
< oui.iv Railroad within the County ot Wash- 
ington a- tiled ami approved 
MMIF Washington < minty Railroad * on, 
1 paliv, of alai-. Maim-, iieieov declare- it- 
intention lo locate, amt o.»e- herein lo* ale its 
road and line, and declares il- iinctition !•> lake, 
ami does hereby take ami Indd Ihe location 
11 n ilia tier d> -cribed for t lit* location, con»true- 
tiio repair, o, eratioii and e..i»v. idem u-> *f 
-aid M a-ldngtiMi I nunl\ Ralltoad l<>r pub lie 
U -e-. and a I m lerial- in and upon -aim- ing 
within the lim de-eri'dng and bounding said1 
local ion. said « mn pan li I > takes a strip I 
ot land l'mir 4 rod- wide, beginningat Dennys- j 
ville. at Station numb* ted 7*inxhi, mi the pres 
cut location of -aid Railroad, and runnfhg 
thence southwardly to stuliot S4n\:^.*;, accord 
ing to said pre-ent location as is more particu- 
larlv described in the written description ot the 
proposed Amended Location tiled herewith 
Said Compa'iv also hereby lakes a strip of 
land lour t rods in width,' beginning at sta- 
tion 1,hiu.x 7, near the township line between 
Steuben mult hern Held, on the present I ora 
lion ot said road, and running thence west to 
Station !.Jnjx7»'., on the present location ot said 
road, a e riling to the written description of 
said proposed location liled herewith. 
Said miinany also takes a strip ol land four 
t rod* wide, beginning at Station I,MD, in Co- 
lumbia,on the present location ot said road, and 
running we-twardly through Marring toil, to sta- 
tion I.in; X'.n, "II said present location, near the 
sacra rap pa road, according to the written dc 
scriptlon ot .-aid proposed location liled here- 
with 
Said < 'mupuny also take- a -trip of laml fmir 
(t1 ro i- iii width, beginning at Station ciOvif., 
near Whitncv vide village, on the present loea 
lion ot said load and running westwanlly 
through .loiie-lmro and Centerville, I" Station 
l.usiix'.i.'i. mi said present location, said amend- 
ed location embraces two vF rods m land mi 
each side of the center line -i t forth in the writ- 
ten description of the locations and plans 
thereof tiled herew ith. 
said changes of location were authorized by 
the Directors m said Company at a meeting 
held February l.-.is, and -.iid Washington 
• minty Railroad ipuuv hereby petitions tin- I 
Hoard ot Railroad ( ommi-sioners "I the State 
.•I Maine for their approval of said Amended 
Location. 
^ alai-. Feb. 10, ISOS. 
\\ AS lit.Mi TON ( Ol NTV RAI t.lP > A 1» CoMl V N 1 
H\ l.KO. A. < It Kan, I- i’re-i'ient 
A true copy. Attest :—L. FTvUKlMiTOX. t ieru. 
Oil the toregoiiig petition, ordered That the 
pci ii inner cause t<. be published a true ropy ol 
said petition, and tuis order of notice thereon, 
three days successively in the Daily Whig and 
c.iurier. a newspaper published at Hangor in 
the County ot I’ctiohsrot, and in tin* FU-w rtlt 
\iinrieaii. Calais Advertiser and Maehias 
Uninn, newspapers published at Kll.-worth, 
iLrgal Xoticta. 
Calais and Machias in the County of Washing- 
ton, the publication in the Ellsworth American, 
Calais Advertiser and Machias Union to he In 
one issue before date of hearing and In the Daily 
Whig and Courier live days before Thursday, 
ami Friday, April 14 and Ift, A. D. 1898, on 
which days the Hoard of Railroad Commission- 
ers will be in session at Clare’s Hotel, Marhiaa, 
April 14 at nine o’clock A. M and Cherry- 
field House, Cherry field, Friday, April 1ft, at 
seven o'clock I*. M., for the purposes indicated 
in said petition. Said petitioner shall send 
copies of the foregoing petition ami order to 
the county commissioners of Washington 
county, also to the municipal officers of the 
towns of Dennysville. Steuben, Columbia’ 
Harrington, Whitney ville, Jonesboro and Cen- 
terville seven days before the date of said hear- 
ing. Joseph li. Teaks, Chairman, 
For the Board of Railroad Counnisi-toners of 
Maine. 
Dated this first day of April, A. D 1898. 
Calais, Me., February 14, 1898. 
To the Board of Kuilroad Commissioners for 
the State of Maine. 
FI1HE Washington County 'tailroad Com- 
pany respectfully reim si,.is that the lo- cation of its railroad in Washington County, 
State of Maine, crosses in the places herein- 
after named the following highways and town 
ways in said County, to wit: 
Town. Station. Description. 
Calais, 21 County Road to Baring. 
** 123-10 Near Hanson's Farm 
on County Road. 
Baring. 178-60 Near Cold Spring. 
Count.. Road to Den- 
nys vi ie. 
270-25 N c a Tennamaquan 
River County Road 
to Dei.uysvillc. 
Charlotte. dl-60 south M.udnw Road. 
’* 619 Tern I k Ron : near 
!). V- ■ ho, s. 
Pembroke, 666 Pemhr< Ruad near 
Myr.. r's house. 
Dennysville. 809 County R m. 1 m.-ar 
Shaw .'!• ado\v Barn. 
** 1049-60 Marion oa.i near Den- 
nys Ri it. 
Edmunds. 1055-75 Machias Road near 
Demi v River. 
1155-60 Great \V< rks Mill Road 
Marion, 1252-50 County Road to Ma- 
chias near C. E. 
Kridg« s. 
1272-40 Road in Marion on 
('has. Earn*;'- land. 
East Machias. 1606 Cooper Road near 
Tnos. MeGeorge’s 
house. 
4i 27-80 Gooch’s Mill Road near 
A. Gooch’s house. 
55-20 Dwelly Road near E. 
Gooch’s house. 
62-80 Cooper Road near 
Jacksonville School- 
house. 
73-25 Cross Road near Mark 
Dowling’s Jiouse. 
•’ 74-81 Chase's Mill Road near 
Mark Dowling’* 
house. 
•* 151-62 Factory Road near T 
W. liarnion’s house. 
160-15 Factory Road near J. 
S. Hall's store. 
160-84 County Road near S. S. 
Hall’s store. 
** 178-53 Lower Bridge Street 
near Upton House. 
249-44 Rim Point Road near 
T. M. Mayhew’s 
house. 
*• 256-13 Machiasport Road 
near Rim Bridge. 
Machias. 377 County Road to Last 
M achias. 
*• 421-77 Marshfield road—Un- 
der grade ci. .ssing. 
Machias, 182-77 Whitm > U h it.mm. 
Whitney'. 5su Main St n 
581-31 County Rw. d to .Jones- 
boro. 
Jonesboro. 989-20 Centerv i.■ R. id. 
olumbia. 1210-53 Centervi. Ruad. 
1211-15 Tibbetts: ,n Ru.ci. 
1288-10 Kpping li.nl 
! 120 Branch Road. 
Harrington. 159!) Harringt' K<. 
1646 Baccara ppn R-> i. 
1656 Webb R< >!. 
1677 WilK-\ !’ l; ad. 
1682-50 Mill Ri\er ih.-id. 
Cherry!.- d. 1738-50 New R.jlc 1. 
1553-25 Willey i‘i-t!. R ad. 
1549 Bedding!. >n R. >i. 
1525-20 Still wati R.mu. 
1495-50 Bangor it ,i 
Steid" n. '.313-75 County lh mi. 
Pcnihroki 7 Chari.d nt .M. 
Ayers. 
96 Pi ..ibr.d. v .!.bins- 
toii R'Mii. 
36-10 < ha «•! R aril, 
s. I >ea n- u 
*• 201-50 smith M« :ui< ■. It •. ■!. 
Perry. 113-40 Perry 1; >:t < I between 
land- ■ f Nt-wi oiito A; 
Rogers. 
184-50 Fast p.iit \ dais Road 
near c., -ion-. 
720-45 Indian Point Road. 
712 Indian P"ii:•!. 
Fastport. S36 Count\ Road to Calai-\ 
No It 11* i. 
860-30 Wa-h in. :. a s. r. t. 
88-1-75 I igh Sire. 
890-85 Middle Sire. :. 
806-80 Water Si*.-: 
Tht--aid Wa-hington Count\ it.. ! <• nt- 
party respectfully asks your to n B m rd 
to grant it permission to cross a in !■>!• -•••- 
ing munul highways and town \. '.u its 
rail road at grade ami within ito ...... .1- 
location and also asks your 1>« rd 
to determine the manner and .< ':t ?. of 
cross i ng ad said h igh wa ys. 
W ash noton Coi n v Rah .i v 
By i.o. A. Cckk -\.n. i t -!*!■•■- -ui 
1 )ated Calais, l eb. 1 R 1898. 
A true C"py. Attest:- F. C. Faki: rk. 
On the foregoing petition, ".•■ '! at 
the petit iotu-r cause to lie pi. b a true 
cop\ id said petit it-n, and this ice 
thereon. three days suect-ssm : *' !' :ly 
Whig ami Courier, a newspaper at 
Bangor in the County of l’< mu in 
one !-- :•■ of the F1 isworth A:. b; i- 
Advertiser, Fastport sentimi :um Ma.liias 
Union, newspapers published at I bi v. ..rth, 
Calais. Fastport and Machias, in tl < ■ ty 
of Washington. t he first pub11- du-u A- each 
paper to be at least five days bef» I’m lay 
Saturday the ‘J 2d and Tuesday tin- :i days 
of A prii. A. I). 1898, on which days Board 
of Railroad Commissioners u ■■ 
at the American House m Ellswort’i. i< huh 
at nine o'clock A. M., Clan Hoc Ma- 
chias, Thursday the 21st, at t. dm < A 
M., Riverside inn, Dennysvn 'idav the 
22d at nine o’clock A. M., Hoi.-i '/untidy, 
Eastport. Saturday the 23d at mm !<>ck A. 
M., and at the Border City Hoc i, Calais, 
Tuesday the 26th at nine o', i. \. M., for 
the purposes indicated in said pc., said 
petitioner shall send copies <d said el it ion 
and order to the county commissioners of 
Wash it. gton county, also to he imiii 1 pal of- 
ficers of the towns of Calais, Baring, Char- 
lotte. Pembroke, I)ennys\i: B l.dmumis, 
Marion. East Machias, Machias, \V! itm vv-lle, 
Jonesboro. Columbia, Harrington, >'lu rry- 
tield. Steuben. Perry and Eastport It. e days 
before the days of said hearing-. 
Joseph B. Peaks, Chairman. 
For the Board of Railroad Commissioners of 
Maine. 
Dated this first day of April, A. I). ',898. 
SHERIFF'S SAFI.. 
State of Maine, Hancock >s. 
rpAKEN ON EXECUTION wherein John 1 C. I/Engle, of Jacksonv ille, in the state 
ot Florida, is creditor, and '‘T tie Bangor and 
Castine Telegraph Company”, a corporation 
established by law and having its plao of 
business at Castine. Hancock county, Maine, 
is debtor, which execution was issued front 
the supreme judicial court in said county 
and Slate, on a judgment recovered at the 
January term, a. d. 1898, to wit: on the 9th 
day of February, a. d. 1898, for the sum of 
three hundred and sixty-nine dollars and 
eightv-two cents debt or damage, a- > 
one dollars and ninety-eight cents coses of 
suit, with fifteen cents more for e> ti«.n 
and on Monday, the twenty-fifth day Apr;., 
a. d. 1898, at ten o’clock in tin toreno< n. at 
the office of tleorge M. Warren, in » 
tine, l shall sell at public am n tb-f-in 
chise of said corporation, to satisfy >.ud 1 ve- 
cution and costs <>1 sale. 
Date! at Castine, March 19, a. 1 
J. M. Vrn.i i.l, 
Deputy Sheriff. 
r|MIE subscriber hereby iriv ■> 'bat 1 he nas been duly appointed 
rutnr vv ith the will annexed ol !.- it* of 
8abra J. ITaoy, late of sul 1 ;u in the 
county of Hancock, deceased, no g v u 
bonds as the law directs. p '.a 
having demands against 0,.- ,-tatfe 
t saiii deceased are -desiri a ptesent 
the same for settlement, urn. .i i-.eil 
thereto are requested to mat* o 1 n- 
mediately. Van Bin non. 
January », a. d. 1898. 
“Mnuifiiti. 1 glass I kc rr Mr. 
Bumshy sits in the from at the 
theater.-’ 4*Why, my dear?” every- 
body can st that he's got., hair 
left belaud.” 
PARLIAMENT OE RELIGIONS. 
“What l)o Tree Mill Baptists Be- 
lieve?”—Rev. C. E. Woodcock. 
The last meeting in the “Parliament of 
Religions” was held in the Unitarian 
vestry last Wednesday afternoon, when 
Rev. C. E. Woodcock replied to the 
question “What do Free Will Baptists 
Believe?” 
Mr. Woodcock prefaced his answer to 
the question with a short history of the 
Free Baptist denomination. The Free 
Baptist church was born about 115 years 
ago in New Hampshire. The father of the 
church was Rev. Benjamin Randall, who 
left the denomination in which he was 
then a minister, under the new standard 
-free salvation, freedom of the human 
will to accept or reject it, and free com- 
munion. 
The Free Baptist church has the dis- 
tinction of being the first religious or- 
ganize 1 m to oppose slavery. 
The answer to I he question “What do 
Free Will Baptists Believe?” is summed 
up in the folio a mg articles of faith: 
FORMS 
I. ; The ij'lun » of the OM an.I 
New To.-tanu nt were given by the inspiration 
of God ami are our infallible rule of faith ami ! 
practice. 
11 <;•«■?. Then* is one living and true God j 
revealed in nature a- the creator, preserver and j 
righteous governor of the universe, and in the j 
Scripture as Father, son and Holy spirit, yet ^ 
as one God, intinltely wise and good, whom all 
intelligent creatures are supremely n> love, j adore and obey. 
III. Christ■ Christ is God, manifest in the 
tlesh, in His divine nature truly God, in His hu 
man nature truly man, tin- mediator between 
God ami man, once crucified He is now risen 
and glorified and is our ever present Saviour 
and Lord. 
IV. The Holy Spirit. The Scriptures as- 
signed to the Holy Spirit all attributes of God. j 
He is the reprover, comforter, guide and saneti 
tier of men. 
V. The Government of God. God exercises 
ings nmi all things by maintaining the constl 
tution and laws of nature; He also performs 
special acts of grace not otherwise provided 
for as the highest welfare of man requires. 
VI. The Sinfulness of Man. .Man was 
created innocent but by disobedience fell lido a 
state of sin and condemnation; Ids posterity 
therefore inherit a fallen nature of such ten 
dencies that all who come to years of ac c ount- 
ability fin and become guilty before God. 
VII. The Work of Christ. The Son of God 
by His incarnation, life, suffering, death ami 
resurrection affect for all a redemption from 
sin that is full and free and is the ground of 
salvation l- faith. 
>‘111 l Terms of S riM 
tions «if salvation are lir*t, repentance or sin 
cere sorrow lor sin and hearty renunciation of 
it; second, faith or the unreserved coin mitral of 
one’s sr ■ hrist as .saviour and I.ord with 
purpose to love and obey Him in all things; in 
tne cxorci-e of saving faith the soul is renewed 
by the llo!> spirit, freed from the dominion ■ 
sin and heroine* a child of God; third, continu- 
ance in faith and obedience until death. 
IX. F.’ -'tinn. God determined from the be 
ginning to save all who -Imuld comp’y witn the j 
condition* of salvation, h.-nee by fault in Christ 
men become His elect. 
X. Freedom if the WiC. The human will is 
free ami -elt controlled, having power to yield 
to the ii.lluencc of the trutn and the -pirit or to 
resist them and perish. 
XI. Saleat ••a Fre>. God desires the salva 
tioii of a. the gospel inviu all, the Holy >pir.t 
Strives with a and who-oev er w may rom>- 
and take ■! the water of life freely. 
XII. Perseverance. All believer- in Christ, 
who through grace persevere in holiness to the : 
end oi i:fc nave promise of sal\ ati- >n. 
XIII. irusne! Onlinanets. Baptism or the ; 
iramersi.cn ot believers in water and tlie I..rd- 
supper arc r-;:- ance- to be perpetuated under j 
the go-pel of universal obligation and to be ad j 
ministered to all true believer-. 
XIV Christ S rhe d 
law’require* that one-lay :n •cvni !•>• set apart 
from -ecu'c.'ir emp >. m- nt- ami amus'ini'H- i• >r 
rest, wor-bip, h-> work* and activities and b-r 
personal eommunion with tio'l. 
XV. Ptsurreet uni, J mltjint at u n < f. nil I pet- 
ributiun The '-eiipture- tea. ii the resurrection 
of all men at the last day they that have done 
good will come lorth to t re-urrection of life, 
amt tiny that have done unto the rc-urrei 
tion o: judgment. then tne winked win go away 
into eternal punishment, but the righteous into 
eterna. !i 
_
The American prints more vital sta- 
tistics-births, marriages and deaths — 
than all the other papers printed in the 
county combined, and most of them it 
prints from one to two weeks ahead of its 
tUl'K III f} If ill run. 
36urrtisnr.tnt3. 
!| The Same... 
1 Old Sarsaparilla. 
,' That’s Ayer’s. The same old j 
1 sarsaparilla as it was made and | 
i sold by Dr. J. C. Ayer SO years 1. 
ago. In the laboratory it is I 
I different. There modern appli- | 
1. ances lend speed to skill and j 
experience. But the sarsapa- I, 
1 rilla is the same old sarsaparilla 
I that made the record—SO years I 
| of cares. Why don*t we better 
I it? Well, we’re much in the j 
! condition of the Bishop and the * 
raspberry: “Doubtless, lie 
, said, “God might have made a | 
# better berry. But doubtless, j 
C also, He never did.” Why 1 
f don’t we better the sarsaparilla? 
i' We can’t. We are using the I 
same old plant that cured the i 
I. Indians and the Spaniards. It \ 
| has not been bettered. And ( 
'! since tee make sarsapax ilia com- S 
I pound out of sarsaparilla plant, S 
1 
we see no way of improvement. \ 
Of course, if we were making J 
I some secret chemical compound J 
I 
we might.... But we’re not. S 
We’re making the same old sar- f 
saparilla to cure the same old 
diseases. You can tell it’s the 
ita m e *dd sa rsa pa rilla be- 
cause it works the same old 
cures. It’s the sovereign blood 
purifier, and- it's Ayers. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
VV* additional County Xeirn *ee other page* 
Sullivan. 
Henry M. Preble is quite ill with neu- 
ralgia. 
Charles H. Allen, of the steamer “Mt. 
Desert”, was in town Wednesday. 
Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Bridgham have re- 
turned from a three mouths7 stay iu New 
York. 
Charles Pettee, of Boston, is visiting 
his father, Stephen Pettee, after an ab- 
sence of several years. 
H. L. Cleaves returned home from Ban- 
gor last week with a dozen nice horses 
fur his sale and livery stable. 
George Johnson, of plantation No. 7, 
died suddenly Sunday, March 27. He was 
in town on Saturday in his usual health. 
Mrs. A. S. Cummings will not go to 
Europe at present, as expected, the trip 
having been cancelled by the promoters j 
on account of t tie w ar crisis. 
Dr. J. F. Stevens, of Dartmouth, on sc- ! 
count of bis old enemy, rheumatism, has 
been obliged to return home. He still j 
hopes to be able to graduate in June. 
The steamer “Phillips Eaton” has com- 
menced her season's work, and tinds bus- 
iness rather lively for the time of year, j 
Many cargoes of stone are being shipped. 
The following insurance agents were iu 
town last week: F. 1 Kent. M. P. 
Cleaves. M. H. W illey, G. H. W ard. Bvron 
Stevens, Nat Noyes. Henry Boynton, Dun- 
bar Bros., W. R. Havey, C. H. Abbott. 
Road Commissioner Herman Joy, who1 
has been hauling gravel and otherwise 
improving tne roads, is now shovelling! 
snow, and wondering how April hap- 
pened to come before March on this year’s 
calendar. 
April 4 Sub. 
AN OPEN LETTER. 
Sullivan, April 4, ls&s. 
To the Editor of The American: 
The many friends of Rev. James T. 
Moore in Sullivan and vicinity were sur- * 
prised at the sentiment expressed in the I 
last issue of The American. It may he 
the sentiment of a few hut it certainly 
ones not express the feeling of the < 
majority of his parishioners. 1 
Mr. Moore has been in charge of this 
parish for the past two years, during 
whu’h time he has worked hard and faith- 
fully in the performance of his duties. 
He lias taken an interest in all public 
works, and especially in the school* 
throughout the town, serving on the 1 
school committee in addition to the pas- 
toral work. He has been untiring in his 
visits to the sick, not merely offering I 
sympathy and assistance but actually j 
helping to care for many. We hope an- 
other year will find him still with us. 
B. 
ItriMik 1 hi 
The selectmen were in sess’on Friday 
at t he town office. 
T. L\ Stanley has assumed the duties of 
post master. The mail is delivered at the 
store of T. IT. Alrien till the new quarters 
are made ready. 
Mrs. l'.unice Freethv, aged eighty-seven 
years and one day. died at the home ..f 
her son, Austin K. Freethv. on Friday, 
April 1. Funeral Sunday afternoon. 
It looks warlike, to say the least, hut it 
to lie hoped that war may he averted. 
It s too had to waste good American 
i• ood to subdue t hose bloodt hirsty Span- 
mrds, hut I'ncle Sam w ill maintain his 
high standing among the nations of the 
earth. 
1 think l>r. Blaisdell’s treatise on the 1 
use Rtid ahu-f of blackboards in our 
-choolrooms strikes the key-note. No 
oiii d should tie compelled to strain his 
eves to read topics from the board from 
an unreason#hie distance. It must injure 
tie eves: try it yourself and he con- 
vinced. I'ti* State superintendent ex- 
plains the meaning of t tie permanent 
school fund, and a»k« where it is. 
Sundav morning the ground was en- j ] 
t res %• covered w ith snow and little birds 
of various kinds came to my door in a 
starving condition. A handful of canary I 
seed was scattered on the door of t tie | 
piazza and it would have done you good 
to see the little feathered bipeds helping i 
I hern-el v* s. Before noon the door-yard j 
was literally covered with bluebirds and i 
sparrows, winch grew so tametbev would 
hardly fly at my approach. The canaries 
hanging in t tie w indow seemed to enjoy 
the sight and sung their sweetest songs 
which were answered by the outside 
-ong-ters. It was a pleasure to watch 
t hem. 
April 4. G. B. A. 
II nil's fov** 
Mark Sweet is confined to the house 
with h n a hares# on his hand. 
Miss Helen Haslam.of Waltham, is vis- 
iting Mrs. John Haslam.of this place. 
Vivian Brewer spent two days of last 
week with friends in Salisbury Cove. 
Mrs. Mary Hinckley has been visiting 
friends and relatives in Trenton the past 
week. 
About twenty-six attended the chop- 
ping bee and party at Frank Thompson's 
last week. All report it one of the best 
of t tie season. 
nini w oil > Iiumr m.'i » K 
I from the Portland hosp'tal. vs here he has 
been receiving treat ment for a bullet in 
his aide which he received in the war. 
C tl vert G. Hamor left for Boston last 
Tuesday, having heard that Byron Hamor, 
hia uncle, was very ill with consumption. 
Mr. Hamor haa a summer cottage here 
and also quite a number of relatives. He 
haa been failing for quite a while. On 
account of ill health be did not occupy 
his cottage last season. Calvert Hamor 
expects to return, home about Monday. 
April 4. B. 
Kattt brook. 
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Augus- 
tus Jellison March 29. 
Wood matches and parties were held at 
J. L. De Meyer’s aintW. F. Cousins’ last 
week. 
Herbert Hooper and wife, of North 
Sullivan, visited relatives in town last 
week. 
William Warren and family, who have 
been living at Sugar Hill during the win- 
ter, have moved to Franklin. 
C H. Crimmin, of Haverhill. Mass., 
made a short visit to his parents here |Hst 
Sunday. He was accompanied by his 
brother, George W. Crimmin, of Sullivan. 
The severe snow-storm of last Thur- ',.v 
and Sunday drifted so t hat much of i, 
road in this town had to be shovelec 
and the few travelers who got caught 
away from home on wheels looked sad 
and melancholy as they dragged their 
wheels through snow-drifts which nearly 
covered them. 
April 5. 
Marin* ill**. 
Ti e grip is making many a visit this 
spring 
F»-- «»i Waltham, is visiting 
her gran >t !«• r. Mrs. Eliza Carr. 
M mi Hrn.'iicr. who has been very is convalescent. 
Charles Pyle has recently purchased a 
ti’ie-pm. of horses of Moses Haslam, of Walt ham. 
A very heavy down fall of snow' visited 
us March oil. Friday the roads were not 
passable till near night on account of the 
snow drifts. The mail got from Great 
Fond to this town by hard work, going 
through pastures ami fields. 
April 4. 
KLLSWDKTH KALLS. 
Erast us Wall, of Rockport, is visiting 
h'rank Ha-lam ami wife. 
Miss Bernice Lord is in Bangor this 
week visiting her grandmother. 
Miss Martha Jordan, of Bangor, spent 
Sunday with her sister, Mrs. A. C. Flood. 
Miss Lizzie Salisbury, of Bangor, spent 
Sunday with her cousin. Miss Hattie 
Salisbury. 
Misses Gertrude Gordon and Ruby 
Havey, of Sullivan, are visiting Miss 
Havey’s sister, Mrs. Frank Haslam. 
W. M. Davis, of Bangor business col- 
ege, spent Saturday and Sunday at home. 
He was accompanied by Eugene Preble. 
W. W. Stetson, state superintendent of 
ichools, gave a very ph asing talk in t lie 
•hurch Sunday afternoon on "The Public 
School* of M**iue’\ 
Mrs. Gertrude Holden and son Robert, 
}f Bar Harbor, visited her parents heron 
lew days recently. Mrs. Holden was in 
dangur Saturday. 
James Waters, superintendent of spool 
vood mill, spent Saturday and Sunday at 
lis home at East Hampden. He wa.- ao- 
•ompanied by Monroe Dorr. 
Mrs. Harriet Treworgy, of Surry, who 
iss been stopping with relatives in 
iostou through the winter months, i- 
lsitingat C. J. Trev\orgy’s. 
Mrs. C. J. Treworgy ami daughter Lura 
vere in Bangor Saturday. Miss Treworgy 
vII1 go to Brewer next Saturday, where 
he will learn the millinery trade with 
drs. Jones. 
The community was pained to hear of 
he death of the youngest child of Mr. 
mi Mrs. John II. Cook, who died Moii- 
lay morning. Mr. Cook ami wife have 
he sympathy of all. 
Some alterations are being made in the 
ellar wall of the vestry. A room will be 
misufu uii in uit cellar anu iurnisneu 
vith utensils for the convenience of the 
adies in getting up suppers and fairs. 
Mrs. Lucy Haynes and Charles 1L 
laynes went to Rockland Friday to at- 
end the funeral of Mrs. Haynes’ sister, 
drs. Louisa Hall. Mrs. Haynes will re- 
nain there for some time. Mr. Haynes 
eturned Monday night. 
The committee on sing for Monday 
■veiling presented a pleasing programme. 
I ne recitations, solos, dutts and selec- 
lotis by the hand Were well applauded. 
Hie committee for next Monday evening: 
Sirs. J. F. Morrison, Miss Grace Morri- 
son and Miss Etta Davis, and Messrs. H. 
Laisdell, M. H. Haynes Mini Edward Km- 
•aid. 
I N ION CON(»KK<; ATION A I. CIH'RCH. 
Her. K. />. Hunt. pastor. 
Sunday next, 10 a. in., Easter sermon; 
1 a. in.. Sunday school; 3 p. m.. Junior 
\udeavor; 7 p. m., Easier concert hy the 
hinday school. 
Saturday, 7 j>. m.. Hillside. 
Friday, 7 p. in., weekly prayer-meeting; 
>.15 p. m., standing committee. All those 
vho desire to unite with this church at 
icxt communion are rtquested to be 
iresent. 
Thursday evening, entertainment. 
Wednesday evening at 7, a very impor- 
hnt business meeting of the church. 
-very member is urgently requested to I e 
iresent. 
Five-eent sing at the vestry each Mon- 
lay evening. Public cordially invited. 
TOW N >1 EE TINGS. 
Mlicers Elected and Appropriations 
\ oted in Hancock County Tow ns. 
OTIS. 
Moderator, Jason R. Grant. 
Selectmen and assessors. Jason R. 
irant, Arden S. Young, William M. 
laslam. 
Treasurer, Eben Kingman. 
Collector, Edward L. Grover. 
School committee, Jason R. Grant, 
Edward I.. Grover, Arden S. Young. 
Road commissioner, E. L. Grover. 
Constables, E. L. Grover. 
Appropriations—Schools, £250; high- | 
.says, £250; support of poor, £40; town 
.‘barges, £100; collecting and disbursing, 
?60; snow bills for the past winter, £37. 
fHrtiiral. 
HOW TO FIND OUt 
Fill a bottle or '•oraraou glass with urine 
ind let it stand twenty-four hours; a sed- 
iment or settling indicates an unhealthy 
condition of the kidneys. When urine 
itains linen it is evidence of kidney 
:rouble. Too frequent desire to urinate 
jr pain in the back, is also convincing 
jroof that the kidneys and bladder are 
jut of order. 
WHAT TO DO. 
There is comfort in the knowledge so 
jften expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp-Hoot, the great kidney remedy, 
fulfills every wish in relieving pain in the 
jack, kidneys, liver, bladder and every 
part of the urinary passages. It corrects 
liability to hold urine and scalding pain 
in passing it, or bad effects following use 
jf liquor, wins* or beer, and overcomes 
hat unpleasant necessity of being com- 
pelled to get up many times during the 
night to urinate. The mild and the ex- ■ 
raordinary effect of Swamp-Boot is soon 
•ealized. It stands the highest for its 
vonderful cures of the most distressing 
‘ases. If you need a medicine you should 
lave the best. Sold by druggists, price 
ifty cents and one dollar. You may 
jave a sample bottle and pamphlet both 
lent free by mail, upon receipt of three 
wo-cent stamps to cover cost of post- 
tge on the bottle. Mention The Fu.s- 
ivorth American and send your address 
o Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. 
Hie proprietors of this paper guarantee 
he genuineness of thisoffer. 
/• 
SbbrrtiBtmmts. 
W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO. 
NECKWEAR for EASTER. 
The largest assortment we have 
ever shown, in all shapes. 
run a 
STIFF HAT 
« r: a k 
The Franklin Derby. 
FOR A SOFT HAT 
Til E 
FRAUKLim FLAIVTGE BRIM 
i- t lie correct lhing. 
W. H. PAKKEH CLOTHING CO., 
17 Main Street. Ellsworth, Me. 
(^IvlvXRC )SIy S()A1\ 
\ s' ^ 
/ “THE BEST.” V* 
X- J * * $ 
* ASK \ 
\ YOUR DEALER \ 
<* c> 
* FOR IT. * 
f > 
- 
J --, / 
* \ / 
m 
^ For List of Dealers yX ^ 
X N. Who Sell the Soap, / 
See Next Week’s Issue. / wX 
X .X X o 
MVOS CISOA! .vcrio 
Apollo Nervi-Tablets MAKE 
A poei'ive cure for man <young or old »uBering from 
nervoun diaenMw, threatened insanity, lack of mamor), he** 
^of manly power*.«**!«*! organ* and other weakne*iw»c<.ui*ad AA A IM 
,'>y early <-n an 1 anu»e of the vital force* A*ura rn- fwl #■% 
•itnrer of I net vitality and quickly tit* a man for htiame**. AA A Al I 
-»iiiir«or gat re 1 marriage. .4 Tit l.l 1t S T. f< I / T A It 1.1 TS iwl II k ¥ 
ure where all other ao-callad nerve and hram remedies fail. They have restored 
/th(v;*an l» of men to the pink Hugh of manhood and tAry util care yu. \ f written guara- -a to do «o or money refunded in every .m>«. Don’t delay. Buy 
n>>ne out A TOLl.tt > T. H VI- T A It l. V. TS. l'nce within reach of all. 
cn peyTO a package, or full treatment an package* for f: & Sent by wtn I w mail, plain!) wrapp'd upon receipt <>f price. Addregg, 
*P0ULO ALk^tCINKCO., 360 DEARBORN STREET. CHICAGO, ILL*., or our agent*. 
s l>. W l <, <, I \, Apothecary, Main St., Kll**\v->rth, -Mo 
'"trtjrrtismmus. 
\VK FILL MAIL OKDKKS 
IHHKI.Y ('AHEl’ULliY. 
Try our Mail Order Department. 
Send for Sample*. 
THIN COTTON DRESS STUFFS 
lor WARM WEATHER WEAR. &c. 
jr v J Indian Dimity —a Dimity cord ya. weave ill white, light blue and 
Hefted a green ground, with small, dainty col 
>red figure*. 
Wfl Organdie Czarine. White Or- tOC ya. gandle ground with satin stripe 
tnd sprays of rose-buds and other dainty fig- 
ires. 
\ 
io J Scindla Madras. A very fine Ma 
IOC ya. dras in cheeks, stripe* and Idas 
daid* in bright, pretty colore—lor shirt Waists. 
iq_ _| Imperial Dotted >\vl** Mull. IOC ya. Bia* and straight plaids in ■••dor* 
>n plain white mull ground—slots in w hite and 
colors. 
C J l.apette Mull. Organdie ground j lOC ya. of black and printed figure* ii 
■olors. combining to make a very pretty effect. 
2 1 r\ _ Corded 
and ( heeked Dim- 
IfcC ya* it y In large variety of <o|. 
»red figure-and plaids, open work and corded j 
tripe* and checks. 
2 1 r% J 40-incli 
wide Pining awn 
I ya* -plain colors — for using 
tnder these thin goods. 
Send to us for Samples. 
We prepay express charge* toany express 
iffice In New Kngland mailorder** amount 
ng to $.*» or more, if money is sent with order. 
iASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT 
POltTLAXl), .ME 
COUNTY NEWS. 
Cor additional County .V. *» .• other pugrg, 
A t lam ir. 
Herbert \S Joyce left for Boston Mon- 
day. 
Alfred Staples bought a tine new span 
of horses in Dedham this week. 
Lin wood Joyce, who has been carpen- 
tering on Long Niand, came home Friday. 
Irving Torrey left for Gloucester Mon- 
day where he will he engaged in the fish- 
eries from there. 
The assessors started in to take the val- 
uation Saturday. How poor everyone 
seems about t his time! 
Miss Lizzie Burns and Gertie Massie, 
who have been on a visit to Miss itoxie 
Tracy Ht liar Harbor, came home Monday. ! 
Most of the lobster boats have been re- 
paired and launched preparatory to be- 
ginning the spring’s work. Lobsters are 
very scarce and price low 
April 4. s. 
I>ealtiain 
Mis. Jesse T. Black is quite ill. 
Mrs. H. A. Condon has erysipelas in her 
face. 
A. B. Burrill, of Eddington, visited rel- 
atives here last week. 
Joseph McLaughlin ha* -nmiul Wfre 
from Eddington, where he has lived the 
past year. 
W. h. Black has gone to Brockton, Mass., 
to visit his uncle, J. B. Burrill, who is 
ill w ith cancer. 
A praise service for Balm Sunday was 
conducted by Kev. H. A. Freeman Ht the 
Congregational church Sunday. There 
w ill be an Easter service next Sunday. 
April 4. B 
South (>oulilitl»iiri». 
Damon Sargent is ill. 
Miss Jessie Bunker is visiting relatives in East anil West Sullivan. 
Walter Sargent, of Salisbury Cove, vis- ited iiis parents in this place last week. 
Miss Ethel Hooper was in Prospect Har- bor last week, the guest of Mrs. Fred lamilton. 
Jesse Sargent and wife have bought and 
■ >ved into the house formerly owned by illiam Bunker. 
Mr-. Joan Sargent has been very ill but better now. Dr. A. E. Small, of Winter 
arbor, attends her. 
APr:l 4. _S. M. S. 
Huclcsimrt. 
Bueksport has taken mi artive interest 
1,1 »t«rvintf Cubans. Thursday two well-til ltd barrels were shipped to the Lubau relief committee. 
asiurtiscnunts. 
IF YOU ARE LOOKING I 
for Bargains, can at oar store and 
see the bargains we are offering— 7 
our prices cannot be beaten. 
We have a lot of 
Misses' and Children’s Garments, 
which you can have at your own 
price. 
We have also a new line of those 
Reversible Rugs, 
which we are offering at figures 
that are lean than wholesale prices, 
also a few 
Carpot Remnants. 
With every cash wale to the 
amount of one dollar we give you 
your choice of a 
SILVER PLATED BUTTER KNIFE, 
or a aet of those 
PLATED TEASPOONS 
as long as t hey last. 
Come early ami take your choice. 
i>. r. Tumor, 
No. 2 Franklin St., Ellsworth. 
LOTS OF 
NEW CUSTOMERS 
is one* result of my advice 
to begin t he new year right 
by trading with me; no- 
body regrets it, nobody 
»an, because I prove that 
it pays to 
Trade with Ih'iimme.v. 
I keep a 
<;i:m:kai. 
(iito( i:m stoici:, j 
st the old stand. My 
trade is constantly m- 
erenMiig he*-Hu**e 1 keep 
the 
and st !1 t hem at t be 
RIGHT PRICES. 
M. J. DRUMMEY. 
We-i end I'tdon river bridge 
KI.I.SWOUTH, MAINE. 
GOULD, 
who now keep* the store so long oc- 
cupied by the late J. W. Coombs, is 
prepared to till every want that can 
be supplied by 
Choice Confectionery, 
Fruit, Nuts and the like. .« 
An appropriate purchaae 
by a man who smokea 
i* a 
BOX of CIGARS < a 
MEERSCHAUM PIPE. 
TOBACCO and CIGARS. 
« 
HENRY GOULD. 
PETER* BLOCK, ELLSWORTH. 
A HEALTH r 
BUILDER 
JX constructing a building you must begin at the 
foundation. It is so with the 
“I- F." Atwood’s Hitters. 
I hey make stomach and di- 
gestion right, and thus furnish 
good material with which to 
build. You will have a good 
strong body in which to dwell 
if you use I.. 
35c. a bottle. Avoid Imitations. 
Subscribe for Thk American 
I 
